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#Dt. S. Snythr of VancotiTer Knocked 
Down and Badly Injured.

SCOUTS.
..., -4— __ .

Fast V'essels to Be Built 4POB-ttb Navy.

Loudon. Oct. 24.—The iBritiajt admir
alty has given out contracts- for (he con
struction of three warships . described 
as “scouts.” They will have m speed 
of 25% 'knots when in fighting trim, their 
engines will tie of 17,000 h^|eepower, 
and their seagoing qualities! will be 
superior to those of the torpedotfooat de
stroyers.

Coal Oil IsSister of A Woman Settlers
For Canada

ROYAL INVBSTIEFÜiIIE.

Four 'Hundred Recipients of Coronation 

Honors.

(London, Oct. 24.—Nearly four hundred 
receipts of coronation honors were invest
ed hy King Edward at (Buckingham 
Palace today. The investure was car
ried out in the ball room with unusual 
ceremony. All the great officers of state 
were present, and the scene was par
ticularly brilliant, for all the {partici
pants, in accordance with His (Majesty’s 
instructions, wore all the ribbons and 
medals that they possessed.

• PÜ9
>Of the North Abandoned .Parnell Vancouver, Oct. 25—(Special.)—tA care

less bicycle rider riding ou the'wrong 
sicie of the road, collided with Ur. Sny
der and threw him violently on the 
pavement. Dr. Snyder is an elderly

Demands Accountlna of Funds
Collected By |Wr. John shock. Hopes are now entertained, how-

ev*r, of ”is ultimate recovery. The care- 
Kedmona. less rider after picking up tün did gen

tleman and sitting him on the curb stone, 
escaped on his wheel and his identity is 
unknown.

Nine donkey engines are being built at 
the Vancouver Engineering Works and 
the Albion Iron Works, and both com
panies have orders ahead. Orders for 
logging engines were never so numerous 
as at present.

. t ... .. Wm. Hall, of Moodyville, an om ylo-
MrS# DicklnSOil Writes Fiery neer, who has been living in the vicinity

; pttpr ftavlnn Familv k 'for ^ears» and was at one time in a 
LCiter oayiiiy raiimy prominent position in the employ of the

Insulted, IMoodyville mills, was found dead in his
•- iBwiiiniitiiiifteaft in

m ■
Helped Her Husband to Padt 

Over an Unbroken 
Trail.

Southern Pacific Railway Sys
tem Re-Adopts Coal 

As a Fuel.

. ?i
mMr. Preston Expects to See Im

migration Increase Next 
Season..BOBU DELEGATES.

- /Spent Five Years In the North
ern Wilds Seeking' 

Fortune.

Fluid Fuel Recognized as a 
Failure—Coal Is 

King.

They Are Pleased With Canadian Hos
pitality. ’1 .

Toronto, Oct. 85.—(Special.)—The Boer 
delegates, 'Messrs. Jooste, Lane and Rood 
are being shown through factories, work
shops and other sights of Toronto, Mr. 
Jooste, who was with Oonje and spent 
over two years in captivity at St. Hel
ena. speaks warmly of Canadian hos
pitality. . ,

/ -o-For Purchase of Avondale the 
Estate of Famous Irish 

Leader.

Wlnnlpea’s Building Operations 
This Year ffave Been 

Lively.

MliS-SION ARIES IN '.MOROCCO. 

Fears For Safety of Mrs. Cooper and 
•Children.

(London, Oct. 24.—The English mis
sionary, (Mr. -Cooper, who was murdered 
at (Fez, Morocco, recently, had a wife 
and two children there, and there is con
siderable apprehension as to their fate, 
as well as that of four ether women 
missionaries. _ It is known that there 
has been another outbreak of the anti- 
foreign feeling. Letters from the Kan
sas mission of Mequinez, composed of 
12 Americans, describe the situation 
there as critical. Those missionaries say 
that they are shut up “like rats in a 
hole.” (More recent telegrams from /Me
quinez, however, indicate that the rising 
of the (Berber has been suppressed.

M

■
■

The Carbon Hill Coal Company, op
erating the mines at Carbonado, yester
day received an order from the South
ern Pacific railroad for 25,0QU„ tons of 
locomotive coal per month, says the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer. The order is 
a standing one and will mean the open- 

I§ Head itig up of the locomotive coal mines of 
the company at Carbonado, which have 
been closed for the past ten months, 
since tho Southern Pacific cancelled its 
large standing order of 25 years’ dura
tion.

The meaning of the order is that the 
Southern Pacific is to abandoh the use 
of oil in its engines on the Western di
visions at once. About three years ago 
the road first began to experiment with 
oil. It was thought to be a success and 
a larger number of the engines were 
equipped for its use.

Prior to ten months ago the railroad 
company had, for 22 years and nine 
months, been using Carbonado coal, but 
after the oil was substituted the stand
ing order was canceled and- since then 
the Carbonado locomotive coal mines 
have not been working, but the company 
has confined ' itself to its steamship and 
domestic properties.

The result of the order will be the put
ting 'on of a large additional force of 
miners at Carbonado at once. The first 
shipment will be made November 5 on 
the steamer Aztec, which leaves Van
couver today for th?s port.

The railroad company has found that 
oil in its engines is not a success. The 
beat is so intense that where the boiler 
sheets lap the water does not protect 
the outside sheets, and the result is they 
split. Dead engines have been frequent 
on the road, and where one boilermaker 
was able to keep up the work on the 

a>t (Western division when coal was used 
at the present time niqp are renuired.

•On some of the other divisions of the 
road the engines have been changed to 
fit them for the burning of oil. As fast 
as possible these will be changed back 
so as to burn coal, and within six months 
it is the intention not to have an oil 
burner on the road. All the engines on 
the Western division will be ready to 
burn coal by the time the Aztec arrives 
at San Francisco.

There has been a rumor to this effect 
for several days, but last night 1. B. 
-Winsor, local agent of the Carbon Hill 
Coal Company, confirmed the placing of 
the order.

•Mrs. J. (Merifield has returned to Vic
toria after an absence of five years in 
the North. Her husband and herself 
are well known residents of Victoria, 
having kept the Pacific Telegraph hotel 
on Store street for 44 years. In 1897,

Presbyterian Students at Trinity 
University In Luck—Bank 

Fails.

-■>

morT FAIRVIEW FIRE.

___
and packer, started for the North, and 
his brave little wife accompanied him. 
They broke the trail from Skagway to 
Log Cabin ■when thousands of “tender 
feet” were hesitating on the outskirts 
of the new El Doradb, earning $1 per 
pound for the freight which they \ packed 
on their backs over the snow and ice. 
For months they never slept in a house 
or even in a tent, for the exigencies of 
their business did not permit of their 
carrying anything except the articles 
which made up their burden.

When better transportation methods 
were supplied, «Mr. and Mrs. Merifield 
went to Atlin, where they secured some 
valuable claims, but the husband fail
ing ill, was obliged to return to Vic
toria, and 'the brave little woman was 
left to do as best she could. Helpless iu 
the rush which occurigd at that 'ume, 
she sold out the claims at a nominal 
price, and they afterwards turned out to 
be the most valuable in the camp.

Undeterred by their ill-fortune, ihe 
couple went north to- the Koyukuk dis- 
trist, and then to Stewart river and 
Dawson. Fortune played with tncm. 
At one time they had what they con
sidered the most valuable claim in the 
•Klondike, on Gold Run. but they 
forced .to part with it for a small price, 
the purchasers making a fortune from

i.6
—•Allan Cannot Recover.

(Further news from Fairview is to the 
effect that Mr. Mathias, who was :n- 
jured at thé hotel fire, is dead, and a 
fireman named Allan, who Jumped from 
a window, injured his spine and cannot 
recover. Mrs. Mathias and her chi if, 
who escaped iby jumping from a window. 
,are only slightly injured. '

Mr. Edward McKendry passed away 
yesterday at the age of 76. Mr. MoKen- 
dry came to Vancouver before the fire, 
and for several years conducted a shoe 
store at the corner of Carroll and Cor
dova streets.

The Italian band has offended a num
ber of theatregoers by playing “Auld 
'Lang Syne" instead of the National c. 
them at the close of the performance.

-mLondon, Oct. 25.—-Mrs. Dickinson, sis
ter of the late Hilaries Stewart Parneh,
Las published a bitter correspondence 
Let ween herself and John Redmond, 
chairman of the United Irish League, 
and of the Irish Parliameptary party, 
in which she demands an accounting of 
the funds raised in the United States 
to save Avondale, the estate of the late 
Mr. Parnell, from the hands of the out
siders. In reply to her first letter, Mr.
Redmond wrote to Mrs. Dickinson say
ing the object of the American fund 
was the erection of a monument to Mr.
Parnell in Dublin, and the purchas 
Avondale house and lawn; wùich should 
be available as a residence of the Par
nell family. Mr. Redmond’s bid was set 
aside in favor of one from Mr. Boy- 
laud, a Dublin butcher, who had made 
an arrangement with John, Parnell, 
brother of the deceased statesman.

•Thus,” said Mr. Redmond, “it was 
impossible to buy the house, and the 
committee proceeded with the project of 
erecting a Parnell statue.”

Mrs. Dickinson whote again saying 
that Mr. Boyland now offered to accept 
the $25,000 collected for the purchase of 
the estate, and would allow the balance 
to remain on a ten years’ mortgage.

To this letter Mr. Redmond did 
reply.

A proposal being made that the Par
nells and Mrs. Dickinson could reside iu 
the park at Avondale, Mrs. Dickinson 
wrote: “As to the condition that 
many members of the family should be 
allowed to reside at Avondale should 
they desire to do so, that is to say, on 
suftrance, as either caretakers or 
keepers, all I can say is that I 
the family has suffered enough through 
the murder of their brother Charie* 
through pecuniary difficulties and 
through thé loss of their ancestral home 
for the good of the country, without tne 
insult of Avondale being.placed at their 
service on such terms. It is almost in
credible that such an in^jilt should be 
offered the family in return for the ser
vices of their brother and the sacrifice 
of his property and life.”

In a letter to the Irish Times, Mrs.
Dickinson demands a lull accounting 
from Mr. Redmond, sayiu^his chance 
of success iu the United 'States would be 
better, “if he could now say that as re
gards the funds he collected to redeem T ... _
the ancestral home of 4tisTftrMWJeacter, Lc-high & TV llkesbarre Company
he 111,(1 nuueVFiy and iSu^eMwit^ car-l^"'T5w,Sdei»ole «*1 to mat&er today, 
ried out the plans and api>liea the Monday it expects* to hax*e all ot its 
moneys to the purposes for which " they 1111 mes> with the exception Or the St^n- 
were subscribed.” ton, at work. The Susquehanna Com

pany also made good headway today’. 
By Monday it is believed 90 per cent, 
of the mines will be in operation. All 
the collieries where water has not ac
cumulated in large quantities, are now in 
shape to receive the full working forces.

President Mitchell was busy getting 
ready for his trip to Washington. He 
declined to discuss the action of the in
dependent operators in the Lehigh re
gion, who insist on their miners signing 
certain agreements. 'Nearly all of the 
coal and iron police who were hired by 
the coal companies when the strike be
gan, have been paid off and dismissed.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 25.—The local 
members of the United Mine Workers, 
composed of the employees of A. Par
dee & Co., at Cranbeny and Crystal 
Ridge, voted today to remain on strike 
until the company withdraws its re
quirements that all men before return
ing to work mu^t sign an agreement not 
to interfere in any way with the non
union hands. The employees of the Le
high and Wilkesbarre coal companies 
decided to return to work on Monday in 
the expectation that the company will 
reinstate the steam men for whom no 
places could be found when they report
ed on Wednesday. The situation at the 
Coxe and Markle mines remains un
changed despite the efforts of the dis
trict officers of the Mine Workers to ef
fect a settlement.

Montreal, Oct. 25—(Special)—W. T. 
R. Preston sailed for England this- 
morning. Before leaving he said: “If 
we can induce 75,000 to 100,000 immi
grants a year to settle in the West for 
the next decade, Canada will be the- 
most prosperous country on earth. Sixty- 
eight thousand came to the country last 
year, and though it is much to hope for,, 
we expect to see the figures eclipsed 
mext year.”

Latest advices from London say that 
the number of inquiries from prospec
tive settlers is unprecedented.

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—(Special)—Build
ings to the value of over $3,000,000 have 
been erected here this year to date.

The Great West Life block on Main= 
street changed hands today at $20,000,

(Mrs. R. T. Riley, wife of one of Win
nipeg’s most prominent citizens, died 
suddenly today.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—(Special)—William 
McKenzie, president of the Toronto 
street railway, has given to Trinity 
University ten entrance bursaries of 
$100 each, with a view of bringing the 
“exceptional advantages offered by an 
arts course in a residential university 
like Trinity Within the reach of an in
creased number of young men of the 
Dominion.” The donor adds that be
ing himself a Presbyterian, he desires- 
that the bursaries should be given, by 
preference, to Presbyterian students. 
This generous offer was accepted.

iCalgavy, Alta., Oct. 25.—Charjes Mor
in dropped dead in the New Brunswick, 
hotel last night. He had been drinking 
very heavily for some time. Heart dis
ease is the direct cause.

Peterboro, Oct. 25.—(Special)—James- 
•L’nton i& Co., who for several years- 
have carried on a private banking busi
ness at Lakefield, have suspended pay
ment. There will be heavv losses sus
tained by people of the village and the- 
surrounding country.
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The March of
Improvement

i .

Coal Output Dividends
e of Is Increasing Are In Sight

Bank of B. N. A*. Spencer’s 
Arcade and Gov’t. House 

Nearly Completed.
Anthracite Region Has Many 

More Miners at Work 
Now.

Le Roi Shows Profits of $63,- 
000 for Month of 

September.

Work on Substructure of Poln 
Ellice Bridge Will Begin 

Shortly.
But There Is Still Trouble Over 

Action of Some of the 
Operators.

Le Roi -No. 2 Promises Profits 
of $18,000 for the Same 

Period.we-eVnot

The street barriers in front of-Ihe new 
Bank of British North America build
ing, on Yates street, have now been 
removed, and the work of interior fitting 
commenced.

At Spencer’s big building a swarm of 
men are taking advantage of every hour 
of daylight to push tne huge structure 
to completion.

Work on the new Government House 
structure is being rushed with all ra
pidity. Work on tne interior is approach
ing the period of completion, though it 
is not anticipated that the building will 
be finally turned over by the contractors 
until tne commencement of next year.
Plastering is now in progress, and a 
considerable force of men are employed
at Muirhead & Mann’s factory turning Man Jumps Into St. Lawrence River..
out the .panelling for the ipuiiding’s in- ------
terior fittings. At present upwards of Watertown, N. Y., Oct. 25.—'Frank D. 
30 Iften are employed at the erection of (Barker, aged 49, of Olayton, committed, 
the hfw Governmefit House. .suicide by. drowning himself in the St,

m"“-= .assay. ff&ssvMs îsrixv'as'v»
members * SS&SMU&X SPOS "w iS-tSXs&MS

thenWhitheyHo^e thortb-^ftlr lO o'clock arrangement made-by the Cit^Cnuncil, ARMS FOR IRELAND,

this morning and went into conference 
with the President.

The President greeted the members of 
the commission cordially. The work to 
•be done by the commission was inform
ally described. He then presented their 
instructions as follows*

“Gentlemen—At the request, both of 
the operators and the miners, I have ap
pointed you a commission to inquire in
to, consider and pass npon the questions 
in controversy iu connection with the 
strike in the ‘anthracite region and the 
causes ont of which the controversy 
arose. By the action you recommend, 
which the parties interested have in ad- 

consented to abide by. yon will en
deavor to establish the relations be
tween the employers and the wage work
ers in the anthracite fields on a just and 
permanent basis, and, as far as possible, 
to do away with anv causes for the re
currence of such difficulties as those 
which you have been called npon to 
settle.

“T submit to herewith the publish
ed statement of"<he operators, showing 
that T named yon as members of tlm 
commission. Mr. Wright being named 
recorder: also the letter crom iV-. MV- 
é*elL T have a anointed Mr Morley and 
Mr. (Neill as assistants to the recorder.”
With t^° inctrnetions m-ore the state
ments of t^e orteraters. The members of 
the commiss;on withdrew in a body.
When thev left the White* FVmse they 
defined to comment upon their inter
view. Thev went direct to tho office of 
iflommiscioner of T/oho~ Wright, to or
ganize and prendre for their work.

The commission went into executive 
session, at Colonel Wright’s office at 11 
o'clock. Judge Gray was chosen chair
man.

The commission afterwards adjourned 
to meet next Monday.

it.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 25.—Today 

saw a further increase of coal produc
tion in the anthracite regions, the esti
mated output is 120,000 tons. The in
crease came principally from collieries 
that have been in operation since 
Thursday, and which are in good condi
tion now. The largest output came 
from the mines of tne Delaware, Lack
awanna & Western. The Delaware & 
•Hudson r^xirts received show that 14 
additional mines were started up today. 
Four of these were in the Schuylkill re
gion, and the balance in the Lackawan
na and Wyoming regions.

The number of men and boys at 
■work today is placed at 91,000. The 
(Lehigh Valley Coal Company has all of 
its collieries in the Wyoming district in 
operation with the exception pf one. The 
company’s output of coal was 00 per 
cent, of the normal. Nearly all the 
steamy men formerly employee) toy this 
company, it is said, are at Work;

Rossland, Oct. 24.—The cabled re
turns of Le Roi mine’s operations in 
■September give estimated profits 
$03,000. The shipments were 13,067 
tons of first-class ore, containing 6,778 
ounces of gold, 12,144 ounces of silver, 
and 580,OOU pounds of copper. The 
dump ore shipped aggregated 1,998 tous, 
containing 660 ounces of gold, 980 
ounces of silver and 50,720 founds of 
ropper.

Mrs. Merifield was the first wh'te wo
man in Atlin, and is known aud esteem
ed by the old-timers there for her pluck, 
energy and kindness, amid surround
ings that would appall the ordinary wo
man. She tended the sick and did so 
many kindnesses to the miners that they 
liken her to Florence Nightin ?«. 2.

Quite recently Mrs. Merifield took pari 
in stampede from Dawson to bU-Milc 
creek, and succeeded in staking a val
uable claim. She and her husbaoi own 
claims on Stewart river. Dominion creek 
and 00-Mile creek, one of which, on Do
minion. Mr. Merifield is working on at 
present.

I,

#

gate-
think

Roi No. 2 mjie .made profits in 
(September estimated at $18,000

---------------- 0--------:--------
REPORT DECNiLED.

Manufacturers Are Not Buying Papers 
For Mr. Tarte.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 24.—(Special.)— 
R. J. louug, secretary of the Manu
facturers’ association, says there are not 
the slightest grounds for the recent 

"mora that the Oatiadian Manufacturers’ 
association is in any manner 'contribut
ing 4owacds,^jpitfchasefjq£ to&wpapers, 
Moreover, the association l&fiot inter
ested- in any Canadian newspapers other 
than their own publication, Industrial 
Canada.”

rj

DROWNED HIMSELF. .3
Mrs. Merifield has returned to Victoria 

alter five years’ absence, for a wel - 
e»fued Test. She is staying at the Do
minion, where she will be glad to meet
her oty tften STRIKE ARBITRATION.ds.

ru-UXITBB STATES MINERALS. - 

Annual Report For 1801—Total Produc- 
d notion Over SLOOO.OOtMWO*,

Washington, Oct. 22.—The annual vol- 
ume of the «mineral resources of tho 
United States lor 1901, prepared by Dr.
David T. Day, of the geological survey, ROYAL PROGRESS.
has been sent to the press, and will ------
be issued soon. King and Quee*1 Will Pass Through

An. interesting feature of the report is London Today.
a compilation of statistics showing the ------
number of working days lost in strikes London, Oct. 24.—The royal nrogress 
m the ooai industry. These figures in- through London tomorrow has been ar- 
clude the present year, and are brought ranged at considerable expense with the
up to date. The total number of days, object of allaying the disappointment
lost during the presemt year is placed caused by th<? abandonment of the sce
nt 20,000,000 days, compared with 733,- mid day’s procession at the time of 
f>02 days in 1901, 4,878,102 in 1900, and [King Edward’s coronation. The pro-
2,124,154 in 1899. . t cession will start from Buckingham

The report places the total mineral Palace at inoon and will consist of the 
«output_of the country for the year at headquarters’ .staff,
$1,086,529,521, a gain of a little more detachment of bluejackets, squadrons of 
than 2 per cent, over the production o£ Hbrse Guards, Dragoons, Hussars and 
1900. The gain was made in the non- Lancers and eight state landaus with 
metallic products and amounted to $55,-i the royal family and members of the 
065,882, against a loss of $32,156,909 in household, the rear being brought up 
,t!he métaiid-c products. As heretofore, by Lord Roberts, the sovereign’s escort 
iron and coal are shown to be the most ot Life Guards, the state carriage con- 
important of the mineral products and taining the King and Queen, escorted 
Fhe value of iron in 1901jvas $212,274,- fry the Prince of Wales, the Duke of 
•000, as compared with $259,944,000 m jConuaught, the Duke of Argyle. Prince 
?;?90:^nd ,the vaiue coaLwas $348,- «Christian of Schleswig-Holstein and 
£10,469, as compared with $306,071,364 Prince Charles of Denmark, #nd a score 
in 1900. The value of fuel increased equerries and aides, 
from $460,359,351 in 1900 to $442,395,- Their Majesties will lunch 
304 in 1901, a gain of almost 9 per cent.
Every variety of fuel increased in value, 
except! petroleum, which showed an in
crease in quantity of 5,768,665 barrels,1 
but a decline in value of $9,571,978, due 
flargely, the report states, to the less 
valuable character of the increased pro
duct of the new petroleum fields, as 

^compared with the old fields. Anthracite 
)Coal increased 9,021.207 long tons in 
output and $26,740,159 in value, 
averoge .price of anthracite coal per ton 
at the ine was $2.05. .the highest 
figure obtained since 1888, aud the aver
age price .per ton for bituminous coal at 
ft he mine was $1.05. about one cent more 
per ton than in 1900.

,

and employment will be given to a con
siderable number of stonecutters.

ANCIENT ORD®R OF FORESTERS. 

Interesting Meeting of Court Northern 
Light—«Whist Tournament.

Court «Northern Light, A. O. F., at 
their last régulair meeting on Wednesday 
evening received several applications for 
membership. The district delegates who 
had just returned from the New West
minster convention gave an interesting 
account of the three days session. Var
ious schemes were brought forward aud 
adopted for the opening out of new 
lodges in new territory. The charter 
rates for lodges of under 50 membership, 
has been re-opened for a period of six 
months. By this it is expected that 
weak courts will be strengthened by ac
cessions to their membership. At the 
close of court business the second series 
of the whist tournament took place. 
These competitions are held at evei’jr 
court meeting, to which visiting members 
of the order are welcome.

-o-
'Can Only Be 'Shipped to Unproclaimed 

Districts.

London, Oct. 25—The chief consta
ble of Birmingham has issued 
ing to all arms and ammunition manu
facturers not to sell goods for shipment. 
to the proclaimed districts of Ireland. A. 
special order also has been issued that 
even to such parts of Ireland as are^ 
not proclaimed shipments of arms must 
be clearly marked as such, under painv * 
of stringent penalties.

KILLED AT ROSSLAND.

Harry 0. Adams Dies from Accident in 
'Le Roi.

Rosslaud, Oct. 25.—Harry C. Adams 
died here today as the result of terri
ble injuries received in the Le Roi 
mine, where he was employed as tim
ber man, on Wednesday night. Adams 
was a Spokane man and will probably 
be buried there under the auspices of 
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows.

a warn-

1

o ■FATAL FOOTBALL.
NEW LIGHT SHIPS.

High School Boy Has His Neck Broken *

Jamestown, N. Y., Oct. 25.—A football* 
fatality occurred in this city today in. 
the game between the Jamestown andx 
Buffalo High school teams. In an un
usually fierce scrimmage, one of the 
Jamestown players was injured and 
taken from the game. His place was 
taken by George (McClurg, a substitute. 
McClurg had been playing only a few 
seconds when he was thrown in such a 
way that his neck was broken, death oc
curring almost instantly.

a naval gun and a vance
Two Ordered in Toronto for the St.

Lawrence.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—(Special)—The Mar
ine Department has ordered from Poi
son’s shipyard, Toronto, two new light
ships for the St. Lawrence river, at a 
cost of $225,000.

Aulay Morrison returned to town to
day. He is awaiting the arrival of 'Mr. 
Wells in reference to the Westminster 
bridge matter.

Mr. Sifton denies a report that he has 
purchased the Ottawa Evening Journal.

II. E. Gosnjel visited the capital to
day. He leaves for home on Tuesday.

A request has been made by Fraser 
river canneries to the Minister of (Mar
ine to clean out obstructions in the 
north fork of the Quesnel river, so as 
to enable fish to reach the spawning 
grounds.

■

1
Dyspepsia in Its worst forms will yield 

to (the use of Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, 
aided toy CarterLittle Liver Pills. They 
not only «relieve present distress, but 
strenxrthen the stomach aud digestive ap
paratus.

at the
Guildhall, and will return to the Palace 
at 3 o’clock.

The route of the procession will be 
lined by about '20,$00 troops.

PANAMA CANAL.
i

United States Can Get Clear Title to* 
Property.

Washington, Oct. 25.—Attorney-Gen
eral Knox l\as decided that if the Unit
ed States should accept the offer of the 
New Panama Canal Co., submitted last 
spring for the sale of the canal for $40,- 
000,000, it would receive through the 
parties interested a valid and uumeum- 
toered title to the property. This de
cision was arrived at after a thorough 
and exhaustive investigation of the situ
ation in Paris. The Attornéy-General 
formally submitted the opinion to Presi
dent Roosevelt today.

-o- -o
o

WARNS AGAINST
UNITED.STATES

EARL CADGGAN.

Speaks on State of Ireland to Hi* 
Servants.

London, Oct. 24.—E-arl Cadogan, the 
ex-Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, entertain
ed his tenants and employees on his es
tate at «Bury, St. Edmunds, today. He 
said he could not forget the generous 
demonstration on his departure from 
Ireland, and added: “Those who are 
supposed to represent Ireland du .parlia
ment do not really typify the feelings 
and desires of the Irish, who, owing to 
the prevalence of agitators, appear to 
all nations far worse and less Christian 
than they really are.”

BOUNDARY
ORE SHIPMENTSSAW THE «POPE.

Irish Pilgrims Receive His Benediction.

Rome, Oct. 25.—The Pope granted a 
cordial half hour audience to Arch
bishop Riordan of San Francisco today. 
Immediately after the private audience, 
Archbishop Riordan joined 460 Irish 
pilgrims, headed by the Bishop of East
ern Cape Colony, by Father Murphy, 
rector of the Irish college at Rome; 
'< brrrett McEamey, counsel for Arch
bishop Riordan, and Father Raram, the 
Archbishop’s secretary. The pilgrims 
were presented to the Pope by Cardinal 
'Moran; the 'Pontiff appeared in his se- 
<lau chair, surrounded by the Papal 
court, and was enthusiastically received 
by those present, each of whom kissed 
bis hand. The company included repre
sentatives of the Irish municipalities; 
«nul among the addresses was one from 
the Irish Parliamentary party. The 
papal benediction was received with 
cheers and cries of “Long live the 
1‘upe-King!” and “Long Live Ireland!”

Tho

Colombian Fears Armed Inter
ference Unless the War 

Is Stopped.

Mother Lode Mine Beats AH 
Previous Records—I ncrease 

Expected.SH5AJM ROOFS ARE HOME.

Satisfy the Club Regarding Their 
Strange Western Doings.

The 'Montreal Star, of October 16, con
tains the following account of the ar
rival in Montreal of the Shamrock la
crosse team:

The Shamrock lacrosse team, which 
went to New Westminster to play some 
exhibition games, and was assailed by 
some of the Western papers in various 
matters, returned last evening.

The members of the team looked in 
the best of health; in fact, some of them 
seemed to have gained weight on their 
trip, and all of them had gained tropnies.

They all agreed, that they had a most 
enjoyable trip, and they claim they were 
treated like princes everywhere.

Beyond that they did not go, till they 
entered a room set apart in the QBona- 
venture station, where an impromptu 
meeting was held of the Shamrock execu
tive, and such of the Western party as 
could throw light upon the strange 
things which had been said about their 
doings in the West.

(Before the train came in, Mr. Harry 
Trihey, president of the Shamrock Ath
letic association said:

“We are going to ask for an explana
tion from the team, aud Messrs. Slat
tery and Hughes, as soon as they ar
rive. If they cannot explain properly, 
we will not shield them, but we are 
convinced that there is some mistake 
about it all.”

The meeting was held immediately up
on the arrival of the train, and when 
Messrs. Hughes aud Slattery 
had made their explanation to the com
mittee, Mr. Trihey made the following 
public statement:

“We have listened to the explanations 
of Messrs. -Hughes and Slattery, and. 
we are quite convinced that what they 
have done was quite the proper thing, 
and that the impression which the West
ern papers have given to the public, was 
utterly wrong.”

Smart Weed and 'Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients nsed In tb« toest 
porous plasters, make Carter's S. W, & 
R Backache Plasters the best in the mar
ket, . Price 25 cents.

*-o-THE IRON HAND.
SOMALILAND."

Panama, Colo., Oct. 25.—The newspa
pers here today publish an article writ
ten by Dr. Belisarie Porras, the leader 
of the revolutionary expedition defeated 
by Gen. Alban, the then commander-in- 
chief of the ‘Colombian forces, in 1900. 
IDi*. Porras proposes that representatives 
of the government and of the revolu
tionists form a peace commission, which 
will decide the conditions for the sur
render of the Liberals. After the defeat 
of.the revolutionists, in July, 1900, Dr. 
Porras says he armed guerilla bands in 
the interior, thus making possible the 
battle of Agua Duice, but today he 
fears that the landing of United States 
troops in Colombia may result in their 
remaining in the country for ever. He 
warns Colombians of the supposed dan
ger of United States intervention in Co
lombia owing to the prolongation of the 

This article of Dr. Porras’ indi
cates that the peace sentiment is power
ful in the republic.

TO VISIT ENGLAND.

Emperor William Will Be There Next 
Month.

(Loudon, Oct. 25.—Emperor William 
will arrive in Ebgland on November 8, 
and by that time, it is expected, King 

I (Carlos, of Portugal, also will be a 
guest of King Edward. There is every 

to believe that the meeting of 
the three monarchs will result in im- 
as an outlet for her newly-acquired 
especially as regards South Africa, and 
more particularly Delagoa Bay, which 
is so vitally important' to Great Britain 
as an outlet for ner newlyacquired 
colonies. The Portuguese government 
appears to be willing to transfer some 
portions of its South African territory 
to British rule. Germany, however, is 
understood to be strenuously opposed to 
British trade securing such an advan
tage. at any rate, unless Portugal is 
willing to placate Germany by granting 
•her some similar concession, and It fs 
believed that before the Emperor and. 
King Chrlos leave England » bargain 
will be arranged.

Phoenix, Oct. 24.—(Special)—Ore ship
ments for the Boundary for the past 
week are well up to the mark of the 
previous week of 1,800 tons per day, 
which is high water mark since last 
May. This week the Mother Lode 
miue made the record shipment of its 
history.

Next week the total is expected to be 
increased as the third furnace will be 
blown, in at the Granby smelter in 
day or

The total shipments for the week are 
12,358 tons.

In detail the shipments are as fol
lows:

Granby mines, to Granby smelter, 
4,560 tons.

•Snowshoe, to Boundary Falls, 900 
tons. »

'Mother Lode, to Greenwood smelter, 
4,928 tons.

Sunset, to Sunset smelter, 630 tons.
B. C. Mine, to Boundary Falls, 719 

tons.
Emma, to Nelson smelter, 630 tofts.
Total for the year, 384,735 tons.
The Granby smelter this week treat

ed 4,672 tons.
Total for the year, 235,288 tons.

Remarkable Showing of Ore on It and 
Adjoining Claims.

-Near Whitewater there is today a very 
remarkable showing of ore on the Iron 
Hand and two adjoining claims, which 
represent years of perseverance on the 
part of Messrs. Bantings and partners 
in development work. It is a safe as
sertion to make, that, on account of the 
excellent shipping facilities, taken into 
account wi'h the facrt that the ore on 
these claims can be mined cheaper than 
on any property tributaryrto the K. & S. 
railway, that this property will shortly 
come right to the front rank ot shippers. 
All that is required to demonstrate the 
mineral richness of the Sloc»n district 
is well directed development work. The 
great amount of ore in sight on these 
claims, lying as it does under immense 
beds of the best fluxing material, makes 
a visit to this property well worth the 
time of anyone interested in the mining 
industry of this locality especially so to 
those interested in the promotion of 
^melting here at Kaslo. The ledge 
be easVy seen extending right across 
three claims with a good quality of ore 
in sight in many open cuts and tunnels. 
—Kootenaian.

Further Details of Colonel Swayne’s Ex
pedition.

Aden, Arabia, Oct. 25.—Details of the- 
fightinv in Somaliland on October 6 be
tween the British expeditionary force 
and the followers of the Mad Mullah 
show that a more serious disaster was 
only averted by the splendid example of 
the few white officers. As it was, the 
British force lost a Maxim gun and 70 
men killed, while 62 bf their enemy’s 
dead were counted close to the fighting 
line.

(Shortly after the British expedition 
left their fortified enmp for Mu dug on 
October 6 the Mullah’s forces wep*> re
ported about a mile alièad, and within 
half an hour, and while the ' British 
forces were advancing in single file 
through a dense jungle, the enemy 
charged the British right flank. But 
the Mullah’s troops were met with sud» 
a severe fire that they swung round to
wards the British oentre and left.

(In the meanwhile the transport got 
mixed up with the fighting line, which 
was thrown into confusion, and a Maxim 
was rushed aud captured, as were ma&y 
cage’s.

•Major Phillips was shot while grPant- 
R attempting to rally his men, and Lieut. 
Everett wns wounded whi’e attending 
Major Phillips. The disorder spread to 
the gun teams, which were driven back. 
Capt. Angus was killed while serving a 
gun. «Col. Cohbe, with a single Somali
land sergeant, continued serving a 
Maxim and then Colonel iSwayne. the 
British commissioner in Somaliland and 
commander of the expedition led a 
splendid charge, checked tb« Mullah’s 
hordes and recaptured some of the trans- 
uort. but he was unable to recover the 
Maxim.

The British, then formed a camp an<T" 
sent out pa^Rs to rolloot th'1 s^atte^ed 
transport. Tke enemv later triod to eet 
away with the cantur^d camels, but 
Polonel «Stvayne took three enmranies oF 
troops nud aft*'1* c sham figM rom^erwl' 

majority of them and picked up 7(>

o
$10.00 each, 
B. Williams

Umbrellas, 50c. *a :a to 
1(X> dozen to select from, 
&; Co. 1

INEW LIFE «AVER.

Trial of Apparatus in English Channel.

Loudon, Oct. 23.—A demonstration of 
the efficiency of a novel life-saving in
vention has just taken place in the Eng
lish Channel. About four miles off Fol
kestone a tug sighted a strange object 
in tiie water. Upon coming near it was 
fouBd to be a large globe. From a man
hole in the top a man’s head projected. 
The tug went alongside and two men 
emerged from the globe. They proved 
to be the Inventor and his assistant, «both 
Norwegians. According to their story, 
the glotoe, which is composed of alum
inum, was put overboard from a steamer 
off (Havre, and since that time it had 
been knocking about the channel with 
its two occupants. The inventor claims 
that it satisfied all requirements and 
expectations and demonstrated its ser
viceability for saving lives at sea. The 
tug towed the curious craft to Dover, 
where it attracted much attention. It 
is about eight feet in diameter. An air 
shaft is provided and it is also fitted 
with a water pump, sail and rudder. Its 
capacity is claimed to be sufficient for 
16 persons, together with 850 pounds 
of food and 1,100 pounds of water.

----------------o----------------
HEALTH FOR WOMEN.

“Few things are more Important to a 
community than the health of Its women. 
If strong Is the frame of the mother, says 
a proverb, the sons will give laws to the 
people.” Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is especi
ally women’s medicine. By its action on 
the blood and nerves It gives strength and 
vigor to the delicate feminine organs and 
ensures their regular and healthful func
tions. It gives • color to the pale, strength 
to the weak, and a rounded form to the 
thin and angular.
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TWO MEN WOUNDED.

8ay They Mistook Each Other for 
Geese.

iwar.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 25.—A strange 

shooting affray took place two miles 
south of this city this morning on the 
i 3>ilessee river, in which two men who

.

*
$

hunting for wild geese were shot, 
fatally injured. Egbert Chatfield, 

-S years old, is the most seriously hurt, 
aud his chances for recovery are slight. 
The other is Edward L oyd, 21 years old, 

\ whose chest was filled with bird shot. 
Rarly this morning Lloyd and bis father 
heard wild geese aud started out in a 
boat to huut the game. They drifted 
down the river, and when 15 feet from 
lue opposite bank, were fired upon by 
Oiatfield, who was lying in the under
brush, awaiting the approaching geese. 
It was dark and he mistook the boat 
drifting on the water for a flock of 
uecse. Young Lloyd cried ont, “I am 
sbot!” and then fired in thé direction of 
1( hatfield, hitting him. Chatfield ran 
und the elder Lloyd chased him, firing 
« ontinuoiisly. Chatfield ran a third of a 
mile to his home and fell, bleeding and 
senseless, to the floor. Thence he was 
removed to the hospital. Both men de- 
< lare the shooting was accidental.

Lloyd was formerly foremen in the ice 
house near where the eliebting took 
place, and Chat! d dttepleced him re
cently.

Ican

-o--o-
MR. BORDEN.

Will Be Entertained by Montreal Con
servatives.

Montreal. Oct. 25.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden, leader of the. opposition, return
ed tonight highly pleased with his visit 
to the West. He was met ati the sta
tion by a large deputation from different 
Conservative clubs and escorted to the 
residence of Mr. F. D. Monk. iM. P.„ 
whose guest he will be during his stay in 
the city. Tomorrow he will be entertain
ed to luncheon by the junior Conserva
tive club.

100 men’s overcoats, left from last 
season, half price for cash, B. Williams 
& Co. , *

----------------o----------------
AFTER MANY DAYS.

Murderer of -Stambuloff (Sentenced to Be 
*- Haugen.

. -Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 24.—After three 
days’ hearing, Michael Stavreff, alias 
Haljn, was found guilty today of the 
murder of ex-Premier Stambuloff, and 
sentenced to be hanged. The accused 
pleaded not gtiilty. Companions of M. 
Stambploff testified that Stavreff fired 
the first shot. Stephen M. iStaimbuloff, 
who has been called “the -Bismarck of 
Bulgaria,” was assassinated at Sofia

from
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Women with 
feel -weak and 
both mental and (bodily vigor toy using 
farter’s Iron PHls. which are made for 
the blood, nerves - and complexion.

pale, colorless faces, who 
discouraged, -will receive

three months after bis dismissal 
the premiership.
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Fairview 
Cyanide P|a „

Tanks.

-winder Ores Increase In 
'alue With Depth-.Sale 

Reported.

S the erection Superintend

* Ostenberg has a force bufl«W 
nks, as the company has adeonat» 
-es to manufacture its ow» torn

SftfSJS .“.5 8SSî.*8S5
sufficient tailings, the

»d that the whole of the tailing, 
eaviug the table, where the ffilh 
sufphrets are extracted, can be 

rect into the tanks and treated »?
low cost, Which should increase 

ofits on the Stem winder ore con- 
ilyi In fact, the management h», 
reason to believe that the plant 
tabhsh a new record on eyanlding 

Mng 88 per cent, of the valuesif

he mine the ore body at the -Urn 
|ve! is being further exploited to 
ke following the footwall side of 
'*• The policy of the manage- 
f t0 develop, as rapidly as possible 

resources of the. different levds 
[the time everything is ready to 
Opération at the 46 stamp mUTand 
anidmg plant, there will be an 
[nee of ore for crashing. There 
k over 6,000 tons of broken ore 
slopes. At present one drill is 

Fan sufficient to keep 14 stamps

VALUES AND DEPTH.
regard to the values it is satis- 

Lto J?0?6 that the, greater the 
ithe higher the values! A two 

test, with 14 stamps, on ore 
xelusively from the 300 foot level 
e following returns. One hundred 
fcty-eight ounces bullion, $1630-

n|ïa<ÎS, ®ulPhfet, value pel? 
l, $l,0oo, 50 tons low grada con- 
fs, value per ton #18, #900; 600 
imgs, value per tou S3.70, 82 220- 5,805, giving a value of $8$0 per 
i addition to these values, about 
cent, was lost by being carried 
he slimes, hut this will be saved 
cyanide plant- A secqnd run of 
n the same level of 846 tons and 
m the second level, or a total of 
ons milled, resulted, as follows: 
ndred and thirty-seven and one 
nces bullion, value $1,557.87; 7 
Iphrets, value $145 per ton, $1 - 

suWets, value 
►$lo.95, $061.00; 1,100 tons tail- 
lue per ton $2.80, $3,080; total,
7, showing an average value of 
t ton in addition to slime losses, 
lanson with the ore milled from 
ip, with values ranging from $2 
ir ton, being ore extracted from 
► upper levels, the results are 
porable. With the use of larger 
there is no doubt, says the man- 

». that with the full 46 stamps 
from 150 to 175 tons of 

will be treated.
Missing the experimental tests of 
mwinder ore, (Superintendent 
Ostenberg said: “In our first 
we found that we could not, by 
of Frue vanners alone, make • 

ates high enough in grade to 
icr cent, of their value, as the 
and treatment charges are ex- 

Consequently, constructed 
rjich separate the slimes from 
s and classify the concentrates, 
ff a streak which contains the 
arrying a high percentage of 
gold, and bringing the shipping 

value, of from $150 to $900 
The shipping and treatment 

are no more on this grade of 
on the lower values; in fact,

I receive the lead values, which 
lower grade *>ere not allowed, 
[obtain 90 per oent. of the gross 
rhe lead saviiig alone pays for 
fment charges.
second product* which we run 
I-Frue vanners and saved in the 
f low grade concentrates was 
bout $15 to $25 per ton, and 
rt:ed by- the small cyanide plant 
Ich we made an extraction of 75 
\ cent., with a perfect precipita- 
p expected to run a considerable 
f the sand over with this min- 

have but a small loss in tail- 
[owever, we found that when 
pd ore from the third level, es- 
lwhich was of a higher grade, 
f a third of our values was bê
las even the slimes contained 
inzins: from $2 to $4 per ton. 
DING WHOLE PRODUCT, 
many tests the management 

! that nothing remained but to 
|e cyanide tanks, now iu process 
action, and treat the whole pro- 
the militas with our present 
nt we have demonstrated! that 
ï of the tailings, after leaving 
s where the high grade sul- 
e extracted, can be run direct 
- tanks and treated at a very 

with consequent handsome 
r expect that the large plant 
nished about the first of next 
meanwhile only enough stamps 
operated to crush the ore 

in development.” 
ie weeks past the press of Brit- 
\bia has been publishing ster
ling the sale of the mine and 
îe Now Fairview corporation,
• an English syndicate. Presi- 
ard Russell tqdaÿ stated that 
rty was under consideration, 
n expert examination by John 
amond. the nyted American en-

ore

o a

r PRICE OF $800,600.
:he deal eventually go through 
ny will receive $800,000, mak- 
rerage of 23 cents per share, 
ideration is nominally stated 
X) in the English financial 
le as a matter of fact the corn- 

only recel re the price men- 
e balance of $160,000 being:

Mr. Hammond ac
hy an English engineer, is: 

pected in camp. The present 
ce of the shares on the To- 
c exchange ranges from 7% to
ld there has been considerable 
the stock. When the milling 
ady installed, is in operation,. 
iy will have the second largest 
in the province.

1
s, etc.

(IME’S CHANGES.

ot -So Young as They* Used* 
to Be.

al sports of the Winnipeg La-
Dufferin 

ong the winners were: 100* 
—1st, Wm. Gordon; 2nd, Geo. 
’hrowing lacrosse ball—1st, A. 
rd, 117 yards 1 inch; 2nd,, 
er. Half-mile run—1st, Wm. 
id, W\ H. Hall. 120 yard 
i—1st, W. A. Galliher; 2nd, 
in. The tug-of-war for a keg 
ween the G'arrys and Winni- 
voji by the latter team with- 
Black as anchor.—Winnipeg 
, October 15. 1882. 
rer of the 420 yard hurdle- 
oned in above paragraph, iff 
er for Yale-Carihoo, in the- 
>ommons, while his opponent 
in the provincial government 

reau. It would be interest— 
hem renew their contest. >

took place in
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More Ore For 
Granby Smelter

ï

=
Creation of Mew 

Mining Divisions

man; he was most popular in Victoria 
both among his fellow workers on the 
press and among those with whom his 
duties brought him in touch. Many 
friends in Victoria will follow his career 
with interest.

Two ShipsMarket Hall In 
Blaze of Light

as soon as they are obtained the Tribune 
will print them. , SIAM’S CROWN FRINGE. Mr. Maxwell’s 

Case Serious
o

West Point, Oct. 23.—The government 
steam-boat Dolphin, carrying the Crown 
(Prince of Siam, and his suite, anchored 
off West Point this afternoon. The 
Prince’s party immediately came ashore. 
'■™s the Iboat left the Dolphin a salute 
of 21 guns was fired from the ship’s 
deck and the Siamese colors were run 
up. 'At the wharf the Prince was met 
by Colonel /Hills. -Superintendent of the 
Academy, aud his staff. -General -Fred. 
Grant also was with the receiving offi
cers. A troop of cavalry acted as es- 
cort, and as the guests started across 
the -plain, a salute was fired. The bat
talion of cadets was drawn up in line 
in front of the barracks and a grand 
review followed. The Prince was con- 
ducted through the academy -buildings, 
the library, and other departments. The 
fcadets, under direction of Captain Sands 
g-ave an exhibition drill in cavalry tac- 
t-CR, in the riding hall, and this was 
followed, by a reception at the super
intendent’s quarters, after which the 
Frmoe again boarded the Dolphin and 
-“turned to New York.

AreMANUFACTURERS.

Canadian Association Membership 
Rapidly Increasing.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—(Special.)-At the 
•Canadian Manufacturers’ association! 
meeting today, 40 .firms joined, and it 
was announced that the membership ia 
now over 1,100. The tariff committee 
reported that investigation was being 
made through the customs department 
of Ottawa regarding the practice pur
sued iu admitting dies and machinery 
made in the United States into Can
ada .The complaint is that manufac
turers on this side obtain the loan of 
United States dies and they are admit
ted into this country several times upon 
payment of one duty.

The council decided that it would be 
inadvisable to at the present time "sendl 
a representative to South Africa to in
quire into trade conditions there.

TOBACCO TRUST.

How It Closed Up Factory at Joliette.

Montreal, Oct. 22—(Special.)—Interest
ing evidence of the position- of tobacco 
producers and the manufacturers was 
given at Joliette before Judge McTav- 
ish today. Mayor Renaud, of the town 
of Joliette testified that at one time 
there had been a prosperous tobacco 
factory in the town. It furnished em
ployment for a hundred .and twenty-five 
or a hundred and fifty. The American 
trust had given the company that op
erated the factory the choice of selling 
out or having the commercial screws 
put on. Fearing the consequences if it 
did not sell, the company parted with 
its property reluctantly. He feared that 
if the trust were not checked they, as 
(growers, will soon be at its mercy.

Clayoquot and Quatsino on the 
, West Coast of Vancover 

Island.

Louis Walsh and 
Stranded on 

Behring

Gallant Firemen As Successful 
Hosts As They are 

Efficient.

Shipments From Washington- 
B.C. Mine to Ship Whole 

Output.

No Improvement in his Condi, 
tlon—Vancouver Defeats 

Seattle Ball Team.
K

8 Other Announcements in Last 
Issue of British Colum

bia Gazette.

Four Lives Were 
Master Used Lc 

Lost Rud

Brilliant Decorations and Elec
tric Light Make a Delight

ful Scene.

i' i , West Fork Bonded for $60,000 
—Another Furnacd to 

Start.
New Settlers For Malcolm 

and Are Arriving.-Conser. 
vative Club.

m
Isi-

i;

i The ship .Louis AN a 
Ford have 1

Yesterday’s issue of the British Colum
bia Gazette contains the loiio.ving ap
pointments, and notices:

Edward E. Potts, of Quatsino, to be 
mining recorder for the Quatsino mining 
division, to reside and usually perform 
his duties at Quatsino.

•William John Goepel, of the city of 
-Nelson, inspector of offides, to perform 
the duties of the undermentioned 
at the said city, vice Mr. John A. Tur
ner, resigned, namely: Government 
agent, assistant commissioner of lands 
and works, gold commissioner, and 
Court of Revision and Appeal under the 
Assessment Act.

The first annual ball, given by the Vic
toria Fire Department Relief Association 
was held last night at the Market hall, 
which had been decorated lavishly for the 
occasion, no pains having been spared 
by Chief Thomas Watson and his fellow 
tire-fighters to decorate the hall aud 
make all arrangements for the comfort 
and pleasme of their guests. That the 
ball was a most successful one, all of 
those present will attest. The music, by 
the City band, was very good, the floor 
smooth, and, in fact, every arrangement 
was made to ensure the success which 
resulted. The decorations were most lav
ish. Not only had long streamers been 
spread across the hall, and pennants 
dangled artistically, but long fines of 
bunting were tastefully twined, Japan
ese lanterns suspended in rows, and long 
strings of incandescent lights nestling 
amidst clusters of evergreen foliage, 
gave the long galleries of the large build
ing a most beautiful effect. Here and 
there cosy corners, prettily decorated, 
had been arranged for those who tired 
of the dance. Card rooms were also 
there for those who wished to play, 
smoking rooms, etc., in fact every com
fort for the firemen and their large num
ber of guests.

The ball was very well attended, and 
from the time the first set of lancers 
was danced, until after the long pro

of dreamy waltzes, stately min
uets, dashing quick-steps and merry lan
cers had been exhausted, and the waltz 
medley, “Please Go ’Way and Let Me 
Sleep,” merriment reigned. The fire
men are indeed worthy of congratulation. 
If the decoration of the galleries and 
main hall was lavish, that in the supper 
room was even more so, the firemen hav
ing been extra busy iu garbing that room 
in color for their guests. Supper was 
served at midnight, and the three long 
tables were well laden with a varied’ as
sortment of dainty viands. The supper 
was in charge of a committee consisting 
of the following: P. W. Dempster, D. 
S. Mowat, Geo. E. Moss, H. Pettigrew, 
R. A. Murrant and R. C. Wood, who 
tended well to the needs of their guests.

The arrangements for the bail -were in 
charge of the following committees:

Reception committee— Chief Watson, 
Assistant Chief McDowell, Captains W. 
P. Smith, W. Duncan, R. Pettigrew.

Floor committee—iL. Oliver, R. J. W. 
Leeman, Geo. E. Moss, NV. P. Smith, R. 
C. Wood.

Chief Watson was chairman, and F. 
LeRoy, secretary.

Aid. McGa-ndless represented the alder- 
manic board at the ball..

iSo delighted were the guests last night 
that the firemen have been asked to 
give another dance on Friday evening, 
and this idea may likely be adopted.

ORE SAMPLING SUIT.

Le Roi No. 2 Sues to Recover $4,000 for 
Ore Improperly Sampled.

A most interesting case is fixed for 
trial at the Supreme court at its sitting 
at Rossl-and this week. This is between 
the Le Roi and the Le Roi No. 2, the first 
being represented by C. R. Hamilton 
and the latter by J. A. Macdonald. Mr. 
(Hamilton went down to Northport today 
on matters connected ivith the case.

The action, is brought" by the Le Roi 
No. 2 for the recovery of some $4,000 for 
ore which, it is alleged, was not sampled 
as per contract during the month of May 
last, when the sampling plant at North- 
port was in a defective condition owing 
to some breakdown in the machinery. 
The ore was consequently hand sampled 
and the values obtained were found to 
run, roughly, $6 per ton below that ob
tained by the automatic sampler, al
though, it is alleged by the complainants, 
that the ore came from the same breast 
of rock, and therefore the values should 
not have varied.

For the defence, it is alleged that the 
properly sampled, that the 

contract was carried out, that there was 
an official of the Le Roi No. 2 present, 
(who should have lodged a complaint at 
once, if there was any complaint to have 
been made, aud not have waited until 
the ore had lost its identity by passing 
into the main product of the smelter. 
Generally speaking, the Le Roi smelter 
denies severally and in toto all the al
legations of the complainants.

1 . EXPORT PEACHES.

Trade NVith Britain Possible With 
Proper Steamship Facilities.

Deputy Minister James of the On
tario agricultural department is of the 
opinion that with proper export facilities 
a big trade iu peaches could be built up 
between Canada and Great Britain, such; 
as now exist^ between the Old Country 
and the United States. He did not 
think that speed was such a factor as 
proper cold storage accommodation. In 
many districts of Canada such as the 
Niagara aud Essex fruit belts, magnifi
cent peaches were grown which would 
•find a ready sale in England at good 
prices if they could be got there in really, 
good condition. Mr. James remarked, 
that the United States peach export 
trade had been to a large extent fos
tered and built up by government ef- 
forts.

Grand Porks, B. C., Oct. 21.—The 
^management ot the Quilp mine, Repub- 
;lic, Wash., has contracted to ship 600 
•tons of ore monthly to the Granby 
(Smelter.
’ Tn future the B. C. mine, Summit 
Gamp, will ship its entire output here 
for treatment. That will be at the rate 
of 3,000 tons monthly.

James H. Moran, New Dearer, ha* 
■'bonded for $00,000 the West Kork 
group in Thunder Hill camp, situated at 
the headwaters of the North Fork, a 
•hundred miles north of Grand Porks., 
'The ore in a three foot ledge gives values 
tof $300 per tou in silver and copper. It; 
(is owned by Prank Fritz, fonmeriy ofl 
•Spokane, and C. W. Harrigan, of Grand 
■Porks.

P‘ve car loads of ore from the Quilp 
Fume, Republic, were delivered at the 
Granby smelter today.
■ A third furnace will be blown in at 

,lthe Granby smelter on Friday. Coke is 
•now coming iu freely.
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NeProm Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 24.—Mr. Maxwell 

reported no (better today. lljs‘ " 
very serious.

Vancouver again defeated the 
league team by 7 to 1. Viekey, 
coma league twirler, was in the t 
Seattle, and struck out 13 
Vancouver got 7 hits off him 
hit meant a run. Seattle had 
men caught out and the rest ,I>ri 
first, with the exception of Daliym., 
who came in on Green’s errors, the ■ 
errors made on Vancouver’s side. Law 
for Vancouver, struck out 7 men. l 
ed his position splendidly and n','.. v.. 
magnificent support. Only two 
were made off him. The Seattle tee' 
manager says Vancouver is the 
team outside the league.

•Within the next few months
It is anticipated that tne laying of the fi.undied Finlanders are expected to »r. 

Pacific cable, which will give Canada *rlTe fTro.:n ?'in,1li!>sota, aiu se,,!r' cm Mai- 
direct communication with Australia ”oim, d*he advance guard i<
and the Antipodean colonies, will have reacnmg here, several of the 
'been completed on or about November 7a , (being the guests of Water 
5 next. hotels.

Believing that the consummation of a Burns & Co. are arranging for a si,:-,, 
project of such tremendous importance frozen hogs to Australia liv
to the Empire should not go unmarked next steamship, leaving here XÙ- 
in some special way at the point from v<SIber ¥• , . ,
"which the laying of the cable was prac- . -there is a big lawsuit on at present 
tically commenced, the Victoria Tourist i? ' ancouver. In the days when rho 
Association has a movement in hand Cppenheimers were interested in .... 
looking to the proper recognition of the ¥an? C0™iPany, Sperling & Company 
great event. the handling of the stock, and the

■Those who have been considering the ®f Oppenheimer Bros, is suing Sncy.iy. 
matter are of the opinion that the ar- Bros, for a large sum alleged to 1„. ,iu" 
rangements for the occasion might appro- th?m in connection with the sale of < > r- 
•priately take the form of summoning a *aln shares. A. E. McPhhlips. acting 
meeting on the day on which cominunica- -r Sperling Bros., was here to-hiv to 
tion would be opened with Australia, at ar^ue the. case before Justice Irving, 
which would assemble representatives of on a motion that the plaintiffs 
the various public bodies in Victoria, ™ent of claim be struck out. Mr. Jus- 
and of the army and navy. tice Irving dismissed the summons.

The matter will he token up actively The Conservative Club was opened 
at once Iby officers of the Tourist As- Tery auspiciously last evening Iw Messrs 
sociation with the idea That such an A- B- McPliillips, M.P.P., It. K. Green'

M. P. P„ J. R. Seymour, F, < ' i 
Cotton, Charles Wilson, K. 'C. and oth
ers. Mr. Wilson dedicated the new ehili 
rooms, which were thronged to the door- 
the old guard 'being well in evidence { 
telegram was read from Mr. Borden, 
thanking the Conservatives for their 
hospitality while here.

1
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Getting Ready fn Coal Regions 
to Resume Operations 

Today.
A Visiting Australian Gave the 

Secret Away Too 
Soon.

1 ourist Association to Move 
in the Matter of Honoring 

the Event.

1 The following new mining divisions 
are «created:

Clayoquot Mining Division—Commenc
ing at Amphitrite Point; thence north
erly along height of land separating 
drainage area of those streams empty
ing into Pacific ocean north of such 
point, from drainage area of those 
streams emptying into Barkley Sound, 
following each height of land to a point 
where it intersects the height of land 
separating drainage area of those streams 
emptying into Pacific ocean on west 
from drainage area of streams emptying 
iuto Straits of Georgia on east; thence 
northwesterly along such divide to a 
point west of Conuma .(or Woss) lake; 
thence southwesterly on the height of 
land separating the streams draining in
to Kyuquot Sound on the north from 
those draining into Esperanza Inlet on 
the south to Tachu Point; thence by 
Pacific ocean, including all Coast islands, 
to point of commencement.

Quatsino Mining 'Division—Commenc-

».■

•t Wilkeabarre, Oct. 22.—«Rapid progress 
is being made among the coal companies 
in the anthracite region toward a gen- 
eral resumption of coal mining. The 
suspension officially ends at 7 o'clock 
tomorrow! morning, but the quantity of 
coal that will be mined this week will 
not be great. It is not believed 25 per 
cent, of the normal ^production will be 
reached ufltil some time next week. 
There are a number of mines that will 
not /be in condition for operation fofl 
several months, and there are others 
that will not be ready for the men under» 
two or three weeks. The day was de
voted to a general inspection at most 
collieries to see what ns needed in the 
way of repairing before the men can 
coit coal. Thousands of men of every 
class made application for work today. 
Under the decision of the convention 
those indirectly employed in cutting and 
handling coal cannot return to work 
until tomorrow, but workmen who are 
needed to make repairs -and otherwise 
place the working in condition for op
eration were reinstated today where- 
ever needed. There were many disap
pointments, however, .principally among 
the engineers and pumpmen. These two 
classes of mine workers struck on June 
2 for an 8^our day, and- also to help 
the miners win their contest.

Their positions are not so serious as 
that of the miners, and their laborers 
and -the wages paid are better. They 
wanted their old .positions back, and in 
many püaees failed. The unionists say 
the eoatipairii-es will get rid of all incom
petent men hired during the suspension, 
because when the collieries (began work
ing full time the non-union men will not 
be able to fill their -places properly. Com
pany superintendents say there would be 
rno discrimination in taking back men 
except that where meu have committed 
violence or been otherwise unduly ag
gressive during the progress of the s.rikr. 
:Oine of the developments of the day 
was the great number of men who have 
been employed throughout the strike who 
left their places today and returned to1 
their houses. Hundreds were -paid off iby 
the several coal companies in this valley, 
ami the same is true of other regions .j 
Among these were clerks, who will re-j 
turn to the offices of the coal com-i 
panies, men who were employed in otheq 
occupations and were thrown out of 
work on account of the strike, men who 
were strikers, but xvent back to work 
in other parts of the .region where they! 
were not known and will now return) 
to their own localities and try to get 
work in their old places amd some coal, 
and iron policemen.

(President Mitchell is now engaged1 in 
preparing the miners side of the case to 
present to the commission. Mr. Mitchell 
had nothing to say today regarding the 
situation, but it is evident from his, 
manner he is quite satisfied with the 
progress of events.

VANCOUVER HARBOR FRJONT.

C. P. R. Sues to Eject Union Steam
ship Company.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 22.—(Special.) 
~'A writ of ejectment was issued this 
morning by the C. P. R. against the 
Union Steamship company, demanding 
that they vacate the wharf premises now 
occupied' by them, and the harbor at the 
ioot of Carroll street. The water front! 
rights are very valuable, and are held, 
by the U. S. * on alleged squatters 
rights. The C. P. R. set up a claim 
to the property about these alleged 
rights.

Iu closing up the ends of certain 
greets by filling in earth, the C. P. R. 
dosed up the city sewers emptying into 
the inlet. Last night the (Council met 
to consider the advice of Mr. Charles 
Wilson, K. C., in the matter. Mr. >Wil- 
so.n advased that thé city had a right to 
have the sewers extended through or 
^ver C. P. R. embankment, and as 
*îe « ‘ have closed them up, they

stiouud courteously request the C. P. R. 
to continue the city sewers through their 
embankment to the sea. This the Coun
cil decided to do. Mr. Wilson admitted 
that posfuble rival interests or claims 
of the Province and Dominion might 
complicate the question if brought into 
the courts.

The Ottawa Citizen, in discussing the 
report tnat a connection might bé made! 
with the Canadian-Australian cable 
from Honolulu, says:

** It may be said that nobody in auth
ority here believes it. It would in a 
measure threaten the independence of 
the latter, and could serve no purpose 
other than enable the United States 
company and the Eastern Extension to 
compete, pefhaps unfairly, with the, 
state-owned cable between Canada and, 
Australia. There was a time when the 
construction of the alhBritish cable was 
projected by a route that would have 
carried it to a landing-place within, a 
very few miles of Honolulu, but the 
Hawaiian government prevented it. And 
thereby hangs a tale which may be 

• , -. north repeating in this connection >
mg at Tatchou Point; thence northeast- When /Sir Sandford Fleming was in Ensr- 
erly on the height of land separating the land in 1895, promoting the nroiect " 
streams draining into Kyuquot Sound on the all-British Pacific cable which had* 
Ithe north from those draining into Es- been endorsed by the colonial conference 
peranza Inlet on the south to a poiut held at Ottawa the year before he 
west of Conuma (or Woss) Lake; thence urged upon the British government’ the 
northwesterly on the height of laud sep- necessity of securing undisputed posses- 
aratmg the drainage area of those sion of Neckar island, quite near the. 
streams emptying into tiie Pacific ocean Sandwich group, as a eouvenient land- 
on the west from Hie drainage area of ing place for the cable, being only about, 
those streams emptying into the Straits 2,400 nautical miles from Vancouver, 
<'f «-/if3 °° ^ northeast to Cape B. C. The British government promised 
Scott; thence by Pacific ocean, including to act, but the admiralty would not be 
all Coast islands, to point of commence- hurried in the matter of sending a man-. 
ment- of-war to Neckar to hoist the flag on the

island. Sir Sandford and Sir Macken
zie Bowell were insistent, and finally it 
was arranged that a steamer specially 
chartered and duly, authorized should 
sail from HouoluLu and take formal pos
session of the island for the British 

Of course, the utmost secrecy 
had to be maintained, and it is probably 
not known to a dozen men in Ottawa to, 
this day who was entrusted with this, 
important commission. After some delay 
the commissioner chartered his steamed 
and sailed for Neckar island, but only 
to find upon arrival there the Hawaiian, 
nag -floating upon it. The mission had 
failed, and only by a few hours; but it 
long remained a mystery how the secret 
of the expedition had leaked out. 
•Finally, however, the truth was learned. 
About the time the British commissioner, 
left Ottawa to do the flag-hoisting, a 
certain Australasian cabinet minister, 
paid a visit to the Capital on his way 
home. ■ As the Australian colonies were 
vitally interested in the cable scheme, 
the secret of the expedition to Neckar, 
Was whispered in Us ear with every con-, 
hdence in his reliability and discretion. 
But upon the arrival of his steamer in. 
Honolulu what did he do but post off to, 
President Dole’s headquarters and in! 
the course of a convivial evening confide 
the secret of the British intentions to 
hrs host. The result was the departure 
the very next day of the steamer with; 
the Hawaiian flag on board that forei 
stalled (Sir Sandford Fleming’s patriotic 
design. (Neckar island lost, there was, 
nothing to do but have the cable carriedi 
on to the next fed spot on the route,, 

anning island. 3,561 nautical miles 
from Vancouver, the longest stretch of 
cable in the world. However, it hasi 
been successfully Jaid, and maybe it was 
a fortunate happening after all that the 
landing was not made at Neckar, much 
as the American cable- promoters may 
now regret President Dole’s enterprise 
Hi preventing it.
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Victoria Meteorological Office, 15th to 21 sit 
October, 1902.

At the commencement of the week, high 
barometric areas were central over British 
Columbia and the North Pacific States, re
spectively, with light rainfall in the dis
tricts bordering on the Straits, and in 
Western Oregon and Washington. These 
conditions -wéYe not much varied daring 
the two following days, but on the 18th 
thu pressure began to give way on the 
northern coast, and the high barometer 
area slowly diminished in its passage to 
the southeastward, and weather conditions 
became threatening fend oinsettied, the 
week closing with rainfall.

Temperatures have been exceedingly mod
erate and in some cases considerably above 
the normal. Some of the chief features 
of this week's weather have been the 
marked absence of storms, the wind rarely 
becoming more than moderate in force, 
and the prevalence of fogs 
waters, which on several

1
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interfere^ with navigation. In the North
west the weather on the whole has been 
fair and colder, with very little precipita
tion.

At Victoria only 4 hours and 36 minutes 
of bright sunshine were recorded, 4 days 
being completely clouded or obscured by 
fog. The highest temperature was 59.0 on 
the 15th; lowest, 40.0 on 19th; rainfall, 
0.27 Inch.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture 58.0 on 15th, 18th; lowest, 38.0 on 
19th; rainfall, 1.48 Inches.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 60.0 
on 16th, 18th, 21st; lowest, 34.0 on 17th; 
only a trace of rain.

At Barkervtlle highest temperature, 50.0 
on 21st; lowest, 24.0 on 18th; precipita
tion 0.58 Inch.

At Port Simpson (two days missing) high
est temperature 56.0 on 16th; lowest, 34.0 
on 16th; rainfall 1.76 Inches.

m
event shall be arranged, so that con
gratulatory messages may be passed be
tween the capitals of British Columbia 
and Australia, appropriate speeches in
dulged in, and such other endeavors 
made to properly ma;k so important an 
event in Imperial progress. examined 
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(Certificates of incorporation have been 
issued as follows;

The Northwestern Pulp Wood & Pa
per Company, Limited. Capital $200,000, 
iu $1 shares.

The Savoy, Limited. Capital $8,000, crown, 
in $1 shares. To take over as a going 
concern the business of the saloon and 
music hall (known as the Savoy, at 107 
Government street.

The Quatsino Power & Pulp Company, 
'Limited. Capital $200,000, in $1 shares.

The . Nelson Roller Milling Company, 
'Limited. Capital $25,000, in $1 shares.

The Pacific Towing & Lighterage Com
pany, Limited. Capital $50,000, in 400 
ordinary shares of $10 each, and 1,000 
preferred shares of $10 each.

The Beatrice Mines, Limited, Capital 
$500,000, in 50-cent. shares. To ac
quire aud operate the Beatrice, Folsom 
and Edmund claims on Mohawk creek, 
Lardeau.

UNCLE 8AM KING OSCAR’S DECISION 

Is Not Very Palatatle to United States.

Washington, Oct. 22.—The news has 
reached here that King Oscar of Sweden, 
the arbitrator of the issues between the 
United States, Germany and Great Brit
ain, growing out of the Samoan rebellion 
of 1899, declares that the facts present- 
ed to him warrant him in proceeding to 
assess the damages sustained bv foreign 
residents of Samoa, as a result of the 
lauding of a combined force of United 
.States and British sailors and marines, 
and the destruction of property incident 
to the ensuing fight with the rebels.

By the terms of the treaty, the arbitra
tor was first to declare weather or not 
the United States and Great Britain 
were at all liable for damages, and it so,
f'r' " ■3-*——'l»»o llin aim mint- nf thot- KabÜ-

WAS TOO SURE

Landsthing Defeats Proposal 
to Sell Danish West Indies 

to U. S.

none

MADE IN CANADA.

'League iu Toronto to Promote Home 
Industry. Copenhagen, Oct. 22.—The Landsthing; 

first chamber, today rejected the second 
reading of the bill providing for the rati
fication of the treaty between Denmark 
and the United States in regard to the 
cession of thé Danish West Indies to the 
latter country. The vo+~ -*■—J °*> +n 32. 
a tie.

The announcement cf 
excitement.^u, the Hoir 
tions on the part of t.h< 
building.

In the voting there 
stention. The Rightists and two 
dependent Conservatives opposed the 
bill. The Leftists and six Independent 
Conservatives supported it. Crown 
Prince Frederick, all the ministers and 
many members of the diplomatic corps 
and members of the Folkething 
present.

The cabinet held a meeting immediately 
after the rejection of the bill, and the 
ministers unanimously agreed that the 
action of the Landsthing did not neces
sitate their resignation. The Finance 
Minister intends to send a commission 
to the Danish West Indies to investigate 
the situation with the view of assisting 
the islands in developing better economy 
conditions. The Senate, which recently 
promised to help the islands, has been 
requested to submit its plans and 
pare to carry them out so soon 
sible.

The result of today’s vote was doubt
ful until the last momeht. One mem
ber had uot taken a definite staud, and 
it was uncertain whether the two sick 
members would be able to attend. The 
Üfes ®fnthese* Thygesen and Rabe, are 
97 and 87 years, respectively. Both had 
been expected to die for several weeks 
past, as they were both bedridden at 
their homes 150 miles from Copenhagen, 
but they were brought to the city. Prom
inent anti-sale political leaders were sent 
to transport them here.

The sufferers, who were accompanied 
by physicians, were carped into a saloon 
car, which was rolled on to a ferry boa*-, 
on which it crossed froqi Jutland. On 
their arrival at Copenhagen, they were 
■met by leading anti-sale meu, and driven 
in carriages to a hotel. There the two 
men were guarded and. nursed over night, 

£ventna!!y carried to their chairs in 
the Landsrhiug hall an hour before the 
meeting. They had a prompter on hand 
to assist them in voting. Long before 
the hour fixed for the meeting of the 
house, the streets outside the Rigsdag 
•building were crowded with excited 
seekers for admission. Thousands were 
turned away. The hall and galleries 
were packed. The vote was, taken amid 
suppressed excitement, and the announce
ment cf the result was greeted with a 
storm of cheers aud losses.
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DR. SELWYN’-S FUNERAL.

Buried at Vancouvet—Chinese "Wants 
Name on Voters’ Last.

B From Toronto Star.
The “ made in Canada ” slogan is 

baying its effect. On Friday evening 
last & number oi gentlemen interested iu 

‘the question came together aud formed 
au association for the purpose of organ
izing the consumers in Canada who feel 
a cesire to buy only Canadian goods 
into a Canadian Preference League. 
iFrom among those present a provisional 
committee, composed of Messrs. W. B. 
'McMurrich, K. C., Edgar A. Wills, Geo. 
lH. Hees, Frank E. Hodgins, K. C., and 
'Geo. iH. Roberts, was appointed to com
plete the organization.

The plan of the league is to secure the 
pledge of every consumer, aud cards for 
the purpose have been printed and are 
now beiug sent out in large numbers by 
the committee, accompanied by a letter, 
in part as follows: “ There are, we 
believe, a great many people who will 
glauly avail themselves of an oppor
tunity to join the League, aud who will 
undertake to put their Canadian prefer 
ence sentiment into practical effect by 
enquiring for Canadian goods and articles 
when making purchases, and by buying 
Canadian goods in preference -to foreign 
goods in all cases where the price and 
quality are equal. Trade is very sensi
tive, and will follow the demand made 
by the consumer, 
obviously the arbiter in such matters.

“There is undoubtedly room for im
provement in the quality of the products 
of some Canadian industries. A change 
for the better may be effected, however, 
by an organized effort, such as this is, 
and by the adoption of some means on 
the part of consumers to bring to the 
attention of each trade or industry in
terested such improvements as can be 
effected in its productions, and to sub
mit views or recommendations for dis
cussion from time to time.”

The letter also recognizes the power of 
the ladies as purchasers, and disclaims 
any allegiance iu any way to any politi
cal party.

This movement is the outcome of a 
trip through the Maritime .Provinces by 
Mr. George H. Roberts and Mr. William 
Wallace. They were struck with the 
notion, and at once had about 100 cards 
printed and distributed in the East. 
These pledges have all come back signed, 
as well as a large number sent from, 
here since Saturday last. The pledge is 
as follows:

“ I hereby associate myself with the 
Canadian Preference League, and as if 
member thereof I pledge myself to give 
preference, when making purchases, to 
the products of this country, and to all 
articles of Canadian manufacture, when 
the quality is equal and the cost not in 
excess of that of similar foreign products 
or manufactured articles.

“ I ahso undertake to give preference 
to Canadian labor, and to this country’s 
educational and financial institutions.”
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1The LadygmrÊh Water Company, Lim
ited, gives notice of application for au
thority to construct and operate a water 
works system.
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" to
•be presented by the representatives of 
the governments concerned. The Ger
man claims are far larger than the oth
er, amounting to $103,818. while the 
United _ States claims are $77.600. and 
the British only $6,285. It is not the 
amount of money involved in this deci
sion of the arbitrator that concerns the 
government of the United States, but 
rather the enunciation of a principle, 
which, if accepted as a precedent, would 
seriously restrict the association of Am
erican rights in foreign countries in 
of revolution or intrigue.

This principle can never be admtted, 
and it may be positively stated that 
while the United States government will 
accept the arbitration loyally and pay all 
damages assessed against it, it will ut
terly refuse to be bound by such a prin
ciple or to recognize it as establishing a 
precedent. Otherwise, the United States 
government could be held for enormous 
damages, in cases such as the landing of 
'^r?®Ps upon the Isthmus of Panama 
W1hh the result of a collision with rioters, 
or rebels, even though the government is 
bound by treaty to preserve free traffic 
across the Isthmus. These considera
tions will lead_ to the declination to recog
nize the decision as a precedent, and in- 
cidentally to the submission of the next 
simffar case to The Hague tribunal in 
the hope of other and different decisions.

W aa Olio
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IN OOURiT CIBCDBS.I

(Nelson Tribune Affairs Up Before Mr. 
Justice Martin.

were
; In Chambers yesterday morning C. M.; 
(Berkeley, of Eberts & Taylor’s office, 
Sn the case of the Tribune association, 
.(limited, of Nelson, which is being wound, 
(up, applied to Mr. Justice Martin to, 
Jreconsidier the whole matter, claiming, 
(that new facts had come to his notice! 
Jit appears that the order for the winding 
tup of the company was (granted some 
(time ago on the petition of John HougJ 
ton, M- P. P., as a petitioning creditor 
JMr. Houston’s nominee being appointee, 
.provisional liquidator. Afterwards Aj 
(IG. Gamble was appointed permanent 
liquidator on the nomination of the Bank, 
jof Montreal, who are heavy creditors 
!aud permission was (granted to lease the, 
plant to one F. J. Deane. Mr. Houston 
■(was dissatisfied with this. Dater on, 
iMr. Gamble applied for leave to sell the 
-plant, and when both matters finally, 
..Came to be decided Houston’s application 
-(was dismissed with costs, agamst the 
latter personally. Mr. (Berkeley argued 
that iu any case Mr. Houston ought not 
to be compelled to pay costs forthwith,1 
-as he is a large creditor in the com-l 
•pany—for over $3,000.
I IMr. J. H. (Dawson, jr„ on behalf qfl 
the liquidator, showed that Houston had 
(never fiied any claim with the liquidator 
as a creditor, and Justice Martin affirm
ed his previous order, leaving Mr. Hous
ton to his remedy if he dissaproves -off 
the manner in which the “winding up’! 
is conducted.

caseore was
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IS AN ANAiRIOHLST.

Man Arrested Climbing Railings at 
Elysee.

The consumer is

Paris, Oct. 22.—The police commissary 
attached to the Elysee Palace says .the 
report published in the Figaro tnds 
morning of the alleged attempt of a 
■dangerous anarchist to seek am oppor
tunity to assassinate President Doubet 
is much exaggerated. The facts are 
that a man of unbalanced mind late on 
Monday evening tried to climb the rail
ing ,m front of one of the gates of the 
Elyisee, beside a sentry box. The sen- 
try ordered him away. The man talked 
incoherently and finally had to be re
moved. No revolver or poignard were 
found on him.

Another version of the affair, differing 
prom that of the commissiary ot police, 
13 as follows: The incident occurred 
at < o ciock on Mon-day morning. When 
in disregard of the sentry’s summons to 
the mien to go away, detectives attached 
to the Elysee seized him, he resisted 
punching and kicking the detectives and 
cheering for anardhy. When he was 
ordered away by the sentry he was in 
the act of trying to climb the railings. 
iHe was speedily overpowered and taken 
to the lockup, where he gave the name 
of Lebmsonnet. When asked wbat he 
intended to do alt the Elysee, he replied: 
44Wait for the President in the gardens 
and strike him down. I am the enemy 
of all tyrants.” The man’s mind is evi
dently deranged. He only recently left 
an hospital after having attempted to 
commit suicide at St. Lazare railroad 
station. The Elysee police do not attach 
importance to the incident because hard
ly a week passes without eccentric be
havior on the part of some weak-minded 
individual requiring the intervention of 
the police.

The newspapers, however, say that 
Lebinsonnet was actively connected with 
the anarchist propaganda of recent 
years, and that he was twice arrested, 
at the time of the Henry and Vaillant 
outrages, but that he was not arraigned. 
The prisoner is now confined in an in
firmary where he will be mediically 
amined.
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SUNKEN OAK.

Treasure That May -Prove More Profit
able Than Cocos Island.

Somewhere beneath the mysterious 
■surface of the Scugog river, a few milt’s 
from Lindsay, Out., says the Toronto 
Star, is a large quantity of oak timber, 
which is worth many tens of thousands 
of dollars. Somewhere at the mouth of 
the winding river where thousands of 
s intimer visitors spent so many pleasant 
hours in passing to and from Sturgeon 
Point, Bobeaygeon, Fenelon .Falls ^and 
other well-known resorts, the buried 
timber has lain for about 50 

The facts connected with the sinking 
of the timber are now known only t<>. 
the oldest inhabitant. Away back ah-mr 
1850 Mr. Alex. Dennistoun , ; - '
largely on the waters of the Sn 
Cameron and Balsam lakes, and in to
days square timber 
product of the forests in this >aii:y. 
The timber was floated down in vast 
rafts made up of hundreds of cribs, the 
whole being run through Peterhoro to: 
Lake Ontario, and towed to Quebec 

Mr. Dennistoun nad a foreman in one

: -

:

In the case re the estate of E. P. Pj 
Medana, deceased, an order was granted 
allowing the administrator, Kate Rudge, 
•and the committee of a lunatic heir tq 
raise money by note to meet taxes due, 
•and for the property to be resurveyed 
'and a plan filed, a general leave for sale 
fbeinig granted.
/ iRe (Homlfray, deceased, two twills were 
produced, one dealing with property in, 
•England, and the other with British 
.•Cohimlbia effects. Probati. the latteu 
was granted.

■o-
KRUiGER’-S MEMOIRS.

Extract Published by London Times. 
i — it

Loudon, Oct. 23.—The. Times this 
•morning publishes extracts from “Kru
ger’s Memoirs,” which were dictated to 
trusted friends during his enforced re
pose at Orange]ust. Xhe memoirs begin 
by describing incidents connected wiQi 
roe great “trek” participated in by his 
father, when Kruger was 9 years old, 
some of which he remembers with great 
vividness. He gives pictures and inci- 
dentsof the struggles .of the Boers with 
the black aborigines. Then follows a 
description of the part Mr. Kruger took 
m all the wars with the Matabele, Zu
lus, etc.

At the commencement of the civil war 
of 1861, Mr. Kruger wished to take no 
fl)art whatever in the disputes, but after 
he had been once drawn iu, he did not 
rest until he had seeded the support of 
popular opinion.

The extracts then deal with the h:story 
of the Transvaal politics up to the closing 
period of the burgher’s presidency and 
the commencement of the opening con- 

^"rea^ Britain, and the arrival 
°» “le Shepston mission empowered to 

the annexation of the country.
Kruger says he demanded of the 

burghers that they prohibit the Shepston 
mission from entering Pretoria, but the 
burghers ignored his demands.

KIRBY ET AL REFUTED.

Complaints About Tariff Not Founded 
on Fact.

The arguments used by pessimistic 
mine managers, like Edmund B. Kirby 
and Bernard McDonald of Rossland, in 
their endeavor to show that mining in 
British Columbia is carried on under 
great difficulties, difficulties that are not 
natural but artificial, are uot always 
based on facts, says the Nelson Tribune. 
One of these artificial difficulties is tax
ation. They claim that the mining in
dustry pays more than its proportion of 
direct taxation, and that iu addition it is 
unduly taxed through the tariff.

Bernard McDonald and -Edmund B. 
Ivirby have stated that mining 
panies at Butte, Montana, get 40 per 
cent, dynamite for 8^4 cents a pound, 
and this statement has been taken up 
and reiterated by meu who do most of 
their mining in hotel lobbies. Butte, 
•Montana, is the largest mining camp in 
America. It is situated in -what is called 

neutral territory,” that is, territory in 
which both the Eastern and the Western 
powder companies meet on an equality 
as far as freight rates enter iuto the cost 
of powder. One company that operates 
at Butte buys more *>owder in one month 
than all the companies operating in 
southeastern British Columbia put to
gether. The Amalgamated Copper Com
pany at Butte uses 250,000 .pounds of 
dynamite a month, as against 25,000 
pounds used by the Le Roi mine at Ross
land. Dynamite (40 -per cent.) is selling 
at Butte today in carload lots at $13.10 
per 100 pounds; in 10,000-pound lots at 
$13.60; in 5,000-pound lots at $13.85; ia 
2,000^pouud lots at $14.10; and in 1,000- 
pound lots at $14.35. The same grade 
of powder is selling in Nelson, a point 
that has no advantages in freight rates, 
at $13.72 in carload lots, or 62 cents a 
hundred pounds higher than in Butte, 
where a carload is used as against a 10- 
box lot in Nelson.

It is just ,possible that- there is a dif
ference in the prices or some kinds of 
mining machinery and some kinds of tim
ber used in mining at Rossland, as com
pared with Butte, but accurate compara
tive prices of these supplies have not 
yet been obtained by the Tribune, but

years.
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GOBS TO NEW YORK.

Mi. George Denny Appointed Associate 
5 (Editor of Associated (Press.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 22.—(Special.)— 
I he funeral of the late Dr. Selwyn took 
place today, but was private at the re
quest of the relatives.

London, Oct. 23.—Generals Botha. Dewet vrïÀ9 d^th ,is announced of Miss Mary 
and Delarey have returned to London De- 'M'ffiJonalu, daughter of the late D. G. 
wet expects to sail for South Africa, on McDonald, of this city. Miss McDonald 
account of family matters, on November was a native of London, Ont.

, _ . _ _ „The contract for the erection of a
Delarey were -Chinese altar in the cemetery has been

bTLalÆk, but\he°n£i,!!iTo £ ie,L^00ktog f00d,f0/ the d^rted a°d
tend although up to the last moment they Prayers had caused so nrudh
were expected. Quarrels have arisen lnter m the cemetery that it was decided 
among the Boer Generals and It Is sup- , °Row the Chinese to erect a stone 
posed that on this account they declined aitar for the purpose, 
to go together to the dinner. City Company No. 4, Uniformed

It is reported that General Dewet wants Kinights of Pythias, entertained their 
+,le«h2aTr^0itofl <«5t?erl!ll(k laclllillng the trip friends in royal style last evening, 
to ttoe United States, abandoned, and that . On November 5 W A iTlnm.vnxv ne all three are disappointed at the financial .nioi-L IX<>v6mD^r y • A* Wmyow, of 
results so far obtained. General Botha, ^tS\-n nfLQ®r]tlsl1 Ctilum-
bowever, is said to be anxious to make a birth ^ ill appeal to a County
further effort to collect funds. A warm iC0^rt< judge to have his name placed on
discussion on this point Is believed to have the city voters’ list, 
occurred between Generals Dewet and Miss Beatrice Gertrude Cecelia Clark 
Botha, and General Delarey Is said to a-rad 'Mr. Hugh G era-id Byrne were mar- 
have the matter Gen- ried yesterday at Christ church, .the Rev.
eral Dewet s presence is considered necs- l. Norman Tnnkpr nfficiatinesury for the success of the tour, and If he 1/rJ£xLSnfil Vs’ m-
persists in returning to South Africa, it Is x~Tei < K,mTleis and Miss An-
not unlikely that the tour will be aban- ™e McKay were married at the First 
doned. Presbyterian church yesterday, the Rev.

R- G. MeiBeth officiating. The church 
was very prettily decorated and over 300 

.a.® the young couple were present; 
•Ax a joint meeting of the Finance com- 

utffitee and executive of the Tourist as-: 
«pciation, it was decided to interview, 

r- Maxwell on his arrival here concern- 
dianthe proJ'ecte<1 acquisition of the Io-

BOER -GENERALS.

Report That They Are Having Quarrels.
Mr. George Denny, ror many years 

associated with the newspaper life of 
this city, and for some years past City 
'Editor of-the Colonist, has resigned that 
.position to accept the .post of 'Associate 
editor of the Associated Press at New 
York. He was the Victoria agent of 
■the great American news-gathering in
stitution for some years, and his good 
work in that position has resulted in his 
being transferred to the Eastern 
metropolis. (Mr. Denny is the second 
Victoria newspaperman to secure a 
prominent position in the Associated 
Press, Martin J. Egan, who preceded 
Mr. Denny as City Editor of the Times, 
(which position the latter held- before 
joining the Colonist staff, (being now the 
agent of the Associated Press at Manila, 
covering the whole Far (Eastern territory 
from that point.

‘Mr. George Denny began his 
paper career in the Colonist office. He 
-came to the Colonist in the latter 
eighties, at the foot of the ladder—as an 
apprentice in the news' room, and learn
ed the printing trade. He afterwards 
-began reporting for the Colonist. Then 
he went to the Times and did good work 
as reporter for that paper, succeeding 
Mr. (Egan, who went to the Igan Fran
cisco Chronicle, as city editor of the 
Victoria evening paper. After serving 
for some years on the staff of the Times, 
IMr Denny came back to the Colonist 
and took the position of City Editor, 
which he held until his resignation ar
rived yesterday. He went to New York 
a fow weeks ago, and has decided to 
accept the good offer that has (been made 
to himi m that -city.

Mr Denny was recognized in the Pa
cific -Northwest as a capable

of the camps named Joe lleinoe (whose 
widow still lives at Fenelon F alls (J 
Demoe, instead of cribbing his oak with 
a few sticks of pine to keep it afloat, 
built his raft entirely of oak. This tim- 
•ber was floated down in one huge block 
to a podnt near the mouth of the Lin'l- 
say river, where it was tTed up for the 
winter. Iu the spring the rafts had; 
disappeared beneath the surface of the 
Scugog, having become water-logged' 
during the winter. In those days oak 
was plentiful, and it was decided that it 
tvould not pay to raise it. In a few 
■^eJLrs the circumstance was forgotten.
* -The timber is as sound to-day ns it 

^vas when out, having been preserved 
by the water. Mr. John Thompson, ot. 
the Dickson Company, says that the 
timber, judging by what he has hear-lj 
«bout it,, is worth $100,000 or mon-. 
•Some time or other it will be recovered, 
«nd it will make some one immensely 
rich.
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UNITED STATES EXODUS. 

■Rush from South to Fruitful Canada.

Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—The immigration 
and land offices were all crowded today 
with land-seekers and delegates from the 
United States. The number to arrive 
by the regular Great 'Northern train was 
80, and almost as many came in over the 
(Canadian Northern. The majority of 
them «were from the states of Minne
sota, North Dakota and South Dakota, 
Massachusetts, Wisconsin and Illinois, 
although many of the surrounding states 
were also represented. Their number in
cluded farmers, lawyers, real estate 
men, merchants and traders. Over 50 
per cent, of the number claimed United 
'States nationality, and the balance were 
originally from other lands, although 
they had all been settled in the United 
•States. ^

---------------o---------------
Those nnhanoy persons who suffer from 

nervousness and dyspepsia should use 
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, -which are 
made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dys
peptic sufferers. Price 25 cents.

HE AY'S
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“HEADER” IN TROUBLE.

With Parents of Dead Girl He Is 
Charged With Manslaughter.

V
■ !

'ENGLISH LACROSSE TEAM.White Plains, <N. Y„ Oct. 23.—As a re- 
Suit of his inquiry into the death of 
Esther Quimby, Coroner Bannigan has 
îfound the> following verdict; ,

Esther Quimby came to her death in 
the village of White -Plains, on the 19th 
day of October, 1902, of diphtheria, and 
‘general septicoemia, owing to the cul
pable negligence of her parents, John 
Quimby and Georginna Quimby, also a 
bertain so-called "Healer” named John 

’OarroU Lathrop, in failing to provide 
proper medical attendance and negletct. 
The evidence warrants the holding of 
the three persons under the penal code 
on a charge of manslaughter.”

One May Visit Canada Next Year.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—There is talk of an 
English lacrosse team visiting Canada
in 1903.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

On -Saturday afternoon at Beacon Hill 
the firs-t Junior League match of the 
season will be contested by -teams rep
resenting Victoria' West school and- the 
Capital City association. The game will 
commence promptly at 1:30. The Vic
toria West school team follows: Goal,
R. ledger; (backs, K. McDonald1 and R. ------ —^
Muir; half backs, W. Kingston, W. Fre- There Is no one article In the Une of 
vest and1 W. Wensley; forwards. H. Me- that gives so large a return for
•Intyre, G. Ramsay, R iHarrap, F. Fran- .nia«t?r°n-L^8na £*5 T>,oro”8 strengthening 
cis and IG Sedger. WeM aUd

DIES) OF INJURIES.

Conductor’s Wounds Ptrove Fatal.”

Kingston, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—Fred. 
Germamns, a conductor of the Canada 
Atlantic railway, who was cm shed be* 
tween two cars near Pembroke about 
10 days ago, died at Brockville today.
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tiaasee are employed—hewers, liners and 
scorers. These men must be expert at 
their (business, as a misdirected stroke 
might mar a whole stick of timber. The 
responsibilities are lour times as great 
as those ol the log maker, and wages 
are accordingly higher. When the 
square timber business suffered a de
cline a lew years ago the men engaged 
in it were forced in their search for 
employment to turn to log-making.1 
Many quit the lumber business alto
gether. The younger men had no occa
sion to turn their hand to the square 
timber end of the business, and hence 
the revival in it finds competent men 
few and in great demand. Wages have 
advanced much higher than in other 
branches, and experienced men are get
ting all the way from $45 to $60 a, 
month and board. At least ten or 
twelve rafts of square timber will be 
taken out on the limits this season. 
Several firms will make their initial bid, 
at the business, and others will return1 
to it after an absence of several years.

THE TRADE OF
THE YUKON

The Marvelous
Similkameen

(PLAN TO WAX THB SPHINX.

To Save Egyptian Monument From 
Wear of Sand Storms.

A plan for saving the sphinx from 
further injury by the element» has been 
suggested by Edward M. ’Caffall, an 

firent niamnn H Reralld hv expert on stone preservation, whose 
THE BLAKEDEY. Vreat Uiam°n ° KCCai,a 0y father, Bobert May Caffall, applied

-----  Failure of Prince Victor waterproofing material to the obelisk in
Money For Her Has Not Been Paid ... ____0, . Central Park nearly twenty years ago.

Over by Bidders. UnUlCCP oinfln. At a cost of about $8,000, he thinks,
-----  _____ the great figure in the Egyptian sand

The Blakeley is still in the hands of can be protected for an indefinite time
the Admiralty Court, despite the fact F London Expregg. * from the wear and tear of the sand
that she was knocked down a week ago „v.oge storms and the rains,îcrmr Jones. the Iafh“? ownedtecl“ih-?-Noor diamond, ' That the sphinx is crumbling more
ii g compa^y which wnt her^South" is ™ the bankruptcy court. A receiv- rapidly than it did in previous centuries
The former President- hid "(2 090 n iJ jug order was made at the (London court seems to be admitted. lor instance,
une lormer president bid $2,900, and it on aimlication of Mr. F. D. <1. Longworth, writing m a paper

Vr°n0<1 >v,$,t>.-hxr WrnS to be W Lawrence actrag on behalf of called the Cairo Sphinx,, recently poiut-
t“hen over from him 'by Mr. Tyson, one v.-iêidinKs Limited of the loan office, ed out the reason for this more rapid 

ship Louis Walsh and the brig of the promoters of a new fishing com- Ua»eS 8 B„ildto"s ’ Cardiff. In their decay. The irrigation of Egypt has 
«•vr-mev Ford have both been lost m 5a?yJb.‘;I,ag m A ancouver, but so uetltjon pheldiugs! (Limited, gave the decidedly changed the climate in the

. Heliving sea. News of the loss of tar neither Mr. Tyson nor Mr. Jones ornier address of the Prince as Hock* last few decades. Instead of being con*
. 1 , vessels was received by the has come forward with the cash, and ,, Hajj Brandon Norfolk, adding stantly dry, the sphinx now becomes
!,' uiier Centennial, which has arrived thus the matter 'stands. Despatches that they ^ere unabie to ascertain his rain-soaked for from fifteen to eighteen 

ittle from -Cape Nome. The ship were sent by some of those interested to t -ddress The debtor who was days of each year. The wind from the

ÿùpzjo.zïCTc:a!offiS& s .̂............... ^|Up.f %rz•■! E1 h i h gr
ttebman. wto^ÏÏjmS"f not knoW A LOO A£_RUDDER. £*£*, altogeteer^creditabie to English used^.n manure ^ ^ ^ *902 . 70 p c 30 P. c. bas UHSfX™^»
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JV, time. When the storm first came berrying Tug Vulcan to Port. Lahore surrendered to the British paraffin. Mr. Caffall believes, there- ust which have transpired for this fiscal r™ teem Mustotes Mr J A Culver-

the Walsh dragged her anchors, and without a rnddpr «nu steering —ten „ troops, who declined to annex the prov- fore, that if the surface of the sphinx year, but shows the way in which the „ h , largely interested in water-' 
tliev did not hold, she went hard aud Without mce, but appointed a Sikh protectorate, were treated with paraffin it would Yukon’s business is passing into domes- p0w’ers thêre tlîkmg to a reporter re-

f.,<t où the beach. v , , and recognized the late Dhuleep Singh much better withstand the sand storms tie channels and out of the hands of gave out some
'Details were received of the loss ot * * ulcani to N;w Westminster on as Maharajah. and the rains. Experimfentally he has the Americans, The business of Law- mj b utilizàd in

the Courtenay Fort, which involved the ^fiantred'mTes‘ftem u^Zst^ Capt In 1849, however, after a Sikh rebel- found that under a 'Tubbing-bed'- the son/- Mr. Anderson Mgjj* tomduce manufacterers to .come to
loss of three lives. The Fold ujammerville’s feat, while not by auv lion and crashing defeat, the Pnnjaub stone so treated wears away only one 8 • distributing centre Stores Ottawa. There ai-e numbers of Amen-.
ashore on Eden Island, on Septraiber meang unjque. j8 01)e not so freQuentiv was annexed, and terms were made <lt^,rter ^ fast as the natural stone beine established on the creeks in can drms contemplating the establish-
T. Capt. M. E. Burgeson «nd four mem- performe(j in these waters that it is de- under which the Maharajah resigned for The experience in treating the obelisk neighborhood of the miuine onera- ment of branches at the present time, 
ht-rs of the crew-of the Courtney Ford f jnterest While on the run down himself and his successors all his in- bere has shown just the methods that 8 miners will hereafter ^ur- and some lively bustling on the part ol
returned from the North on the Centen- {he ,Coast he had no difficulty to steer- heritauce, his immense and constantly- would be necessary on the sphinx. Ex- ‘ten® anfar“mg"?r„wl“ ^eir suuDfies our civi= industrial committee might,
mal- lu connection with the wre k, jn th t wbich is a large one increasing revenues, and the famous pertinents xghich were made then at the their “work Th:s will lesserfthe result in securing some of them. Mr.
.f uit. Burgeson makes some sen. us 6 *’ 10 a a vue- Knh.i.nnm city’s expense showed that stone can be nearer tneir work. In.a will lessen xne nniverWpii g„:d.
coEuila ints against the captain of the rmK wvc . ..t™, ,»T, T . , heated to the melting point of the wax, retail trade of the city, and unumber, .. j am boisilv enlaced at nresent

cutter Manning, which was at HKXKS DOB A U.STItAiLI A. In ratul'“'be was to ue treated u it ag lar below the surface as twenty now in business will find it difficult, to neg0tiatin„ witi/seve'ral larae American
Vnalaska and proceeded to the scene »t ishinment. nr D. , -, ,, , respect and honor and to receive an iBel]eg_ q-]le wax being applied with a continue. Some argue that the closing manufacturers who are nreparina t*

-the vessel’s misfortune afterwards, u pme do ®e ^dade P" &to,00i> a year. brush, the hot stone absorbs it, filling of the gambling houses and dance halls tabji b branches in Canada that IWitless errand, however, as they’ i d by Anstrahan dnners. _ JheJate ^ajab hrad to England up tUe poreg completely and excluding b^Prora^a direct, mjury^t^the bus,; ^.fp’eterboro1'

1 The“ CourtneySFord had SdeU^ered >1 CaYadMrlœtolin ma^tT8, fr°m PîriTdJ!'iTVeed0“i D°W “ ‘be p0sseSBiou ‘“'The’^obelisk, when treated in 1885, 11 is better that business should find p^erboro^th! îumifgMtion^LbrYnch A meetius o£ tbe ,Pr0Tincial Progrès-

saBE -avsnrsss WîfK-*,EESEHHS•srsriSXSSiVi
tomber 7 land was sighted to the west- ^nsfucb.ro”8'8Pmeats, and the first ship- But when his pecuniary resources inches diameter and four inches thick cattie. sheep, hogs, candles, evaporated thons t ot he end of eith e?bu ildine Caia- of tlle party’ whicb is appended, was

&5ls”SF?v" w? -sara sajfasstire au-n:,' sa?» iras®; ^feass.’s» ssï“Æ us'iuy.is.'sKAsK sasrfea^ba&fe &»ns made to prevent the impending ca t-1 1-, has been pre-empted, by sued for the Queen's pardon, which was and sealing the partly detached fraW^Ves and cooking ranges, syrup, canned f®lower tariff I hefieve mraelf hliiSnl» wi? f„r

ro*5&6>5ms^.»v» «sa pz*
1 -r-.n Trri' /i ." "f |xPMed that once ’U/7 nlti-i,alt"r,'4tT'rf'1 t’7/'<-tnt .7rtr,.hau/'-/k/al7r'II‘ta’o (" buttât, htotf and/hoe/boiîers.’dotf-' tnh,“BldyJbll7t;“m7k;Ubhet;^isWhi7 'ftt-O-i- Dr. Ernest Hat. eiee-presi-
aged by the accident, but was te snth uPS n/ ^-o 8 ■ b<T ,£al^y Prince Victor receiving au allowance of months. doors and sashes elMtrical appli- loursl bv c“nadiau Ær Then P,ents’ JMessrs- Pearson. Martin and
a position that it was then impossV'e ?o develon in^Ô nStr6l‘a on!y a }'ear’ ont o£ which it is Mr. Caffall is in hopes that some ?ncf- engines, dried fruits, felt we shalînot haYe hurt competition but ,Ke™ode.
^et her out. And here one of the strau- il ûvI^P^P0^10118’>and understood, he made a considerable archaeological society or public-spirited boots and shoes, hats, hay, iron piping, rather have created a better Competition tMr. Winsby was nominated and elected
rest features of the accident is noted. tL® t°nU rémunéra- settlement on his marriage with the man will look into the practicability of m**ts» £at®’ 0lls» Potatoes, pumps, rope* ami th the farmer eveil ,bnv hisi as secoud vice-president, but he retired
Capt. Burgeson, not only surprised, but Tjl ° are Earl of Coventry’s daughter. his plan. If the great monument is b°°t81’ ^ad sc/apei:s’ su,Sa?, sa^ mYmifactured Sods !nThelper mLket in favor of Mr. Kermode, that the lat,
astounded, at being so far off in his cal-1 Th^Rnfmnnp? a?p H rince Victor, who is a godson of really in danger of destruction, and his ed and smoked meats, miners shovels, thau nQW and also bv the building up ter mi6ht represent labor on the board,
f iliations, examined the compass • d tnT îlhfnn f t/S- offthe Queen Victoria, held a commission in process will save it, he thinks that an soap> tobacco, underwear vinegar and 0f our country have a‘ large market for Secretary, Mr. Phil. Smith,; treasurer,
found that a piece of iron had been 2SÎ fo^r eveston» the Royal Dragoons. His present diffi- experiment should at least be made, wagons there is a chance for our people his farm products Then too our Mr. MciEachern, and executive commiv
placed inside *jf the instrument. This °ad a cargo of saImoD cuities have probably been largely con- (He is doubtful if the Khedive’s govern- to do a much larger trade than they now Canadian manufacturers will’ be satis- tee» Messrs. Dr. (Lewis Hall, Forester,
eaused the wreck. How it came theie _______  _________ tnbuted to by the generous spirit so meut could be prevailed on to* take an manage. fied with a fair competition bv Cana- Walker, -Brownlee, Fraser, (Bragg, Wins-
or who put it in the compass, is a ques- “Tmi? mnwv tq otitot m constantly found in Oriental princes, interest in the project. Mr Anderson shows the decline in dian-mado goods, even .though with by» Sivertz, McNiven, Ledingham, John-
tion that will probably nev^r be answev- _ and which in this case was wmolly in- --------------o— -------- retail prices in commodities, and gives American capital He certainly has a son* E°ng> McKay, Walker; (Halfpenny
ed> bat jt was solely instrumental in * r- After the Mob Had Lynched the Ne^ro ^?mm€1îsurûte with the means at his n the gold production since 1897 as right to kick at'this country being at and Patton.
mg the vessel to her fate. The oniy ' _ S * dl^^l?sa Ï ( tav, i c- u» • LANDS SOLD seventy-^ght millions. He thinks an present made practically a slaughter) The (platform of the Provincial Pro-
theory the luckless captain has to ex- Tallanosa Ga Oct oq _Ben Ttreram ^ eJder Dhuleep Singhs position in "• » assay office should be established at market by American manufacturers. gressive Party, which was adopted in
1 am the matter is that it was pat in a necro charged with Imvin- attempted England Ys-alr,ays au embarrassing TAVCC Pawso"' Bot} ?oaI and copper have --------------n-------------- convention held at Kam.oops on Aprilimd:r:rT6tWh^,8ChSen1sTq6uan“y ^ T HXtS '“^Vlïot Sî NORTHERN NEWS BUDGET. l^st » as follows:the'guflty ^offenders a°nd V* "tT WCT ^ at 7 o’XckXTmJb'of femra ”0t haPpieSt °£ -------------- wU.P'nLnv prolplctors racko^d’ G°°d Accounts Brought of the Atlin Part^layJ it d.Lasa first principle

ue guilty ottenders, and lays it to soui aud Ivnched The mob carried the ne- rn, m < prospectors not reckoned. District that tihev wi’l nominate endorse or sup-tern or one of\fieT8DCe agaiMt (tro t<f the scen^Ti? his crimt and han^d 'd’>'e Maharajah was extravagant with- Sale Of Unds In Vancouver The comm,ss,oner says: 1. — v . , f«rt only Inch men as’ will .place thete
a, ,h. l f,hn crew-., , v him to the lower trestle work of a °.ut a d.?1ub'-„„.,But aa ,the Times of ,,, „. . . _ . There was universal complaint about. Steamer Princess May, which arrived signed undated resignation in the hand®

Un the day fallowing the wreck the bridge over a creek August 31, 1882, very truly said—words Island Districts At Harll8- excessive freight rates over the White during the early morning hours yester- 0f the convention which nominates or
3“ld „was ®,tib in adverse direction, and Troops had been ordered from Atlan- 'vhi<di might well be borne in mind in. . Buildinns T‘lss, Railway system. If as stated, day from the North, brought consider- endorses them; that this resignation be
mth great labor one of the ship’s boats ta, but did not arrive until an hour and connection with his son to-day: ment °UHUmgb. the large buyers can get better rates, able gold, one thousand ounces of which sworn to ;n order that it may (be hand-
vas taken overland a distance of more a half after the negro had been hanged. It 's no doubt the duty of every the smaller dealers will soon be put opt found its way to the local assay office ed t0 the iLieutenant-Governor-in-Gouncil
than a mile to the lee side of the island, Brown was captured a few hours after man to llve within lis income, and yet of business, or be compelled to buy from yesterday. The steamer brought news whatever a majority of the convention
where it eonld be launched safely. his attempted crime and placed in jail. if tbe. Maharajah had failed to acquire Tbe 6a]e of lanâs for unpaid taxes in the .'ar^e trader- What is wanted is an of the finis of navigation on .the Yn- shall consider such action advisable.

Early in the moraing of September 9 A mob soon gathered and marched to the a iTlrtue Tar,c ‘"deed am0D* Eastern th ,South Victoria, North Victoria, Es- e<iuitahle rate to all. and this I believe kon, the steamer Dawson having been gradually abolish all taxes
the boat, with three men and the see- jail and demanded the negro. princes, and not too common in the qaimallt and ,Coast districts, -began yes- wau,d be satisfactory to the merchants tee last -boat despatched from White .•Lna^® *yaa„d e Products of the
ond mate nut ont in search for tee vil- „ class to which lie belongs by adoption, * ...ln,, ;n the rotnmi-i of the of Dawsoh. Reduced transportation Horse for Dawson on Friday last. The on tne producer ana tne prouucis or i e’.age of Morsovia, which is inhabited Clmndler ter troops, and to tlm m™n «‘ere is no Englishman but would feel paldiayment buildings Sheriff dRiehates rates are absolutely necessary to the other boats were being tied up at White (ir2 ^‘>ernIi1entgown™sh p of Railways 
bynatives and a few white hunters and wh He endeavored So ™ . ÏÏTÎ Tas^ J

The boat’s crew were not able to lo- Lemming that She troop^were being des- “I have always held.” writes Col. lots we^f disposed of, in every case the are. largely earned during the four and for a few days prior to the sailings of A aYeasmeltete^Ynd^rtneri^tohfreat 
cate the village, and in a hope of reach- patched, the m* stormed the jaif and Mnlleson, C. ,S. I., “that the treatment full amount of taxes and costs being a I’flf months of navigation, and the the Princess May anFas a result the kinds of mineral»
mg Lnalaska and securing aid from after securing the negro, carried’ him ,leult ont ‘o Dhuleep Singh after the realized. The sale will be continued totm tonnage is comparatively small. me was runnmg i^large quantities out 4. That the francliise be extended to
there, they started tflksgjl .for that port, away, hanged him to a bridge and filled' close of the second Sikh war was alike today. “Canada has a great heritage ra the 01 tne Stewart, inougn it was so far
On September 11 the boat started out his body with bullets. When the troops impolltic aBd unjust.” The lands (being disposed“of at this northern territories. It may be frozen “"atger dï^not modeY®e It’wL ex- 5. The abolition of property qualifica-
on its perilous journey, and had ap- arrived they found the body of the dead For many years this has been the sale are sold under tee following provi- bjpd tor months in the year, but the pected th at i t wo uldbo onlv a ta.lim tions for all public offices, 
pcoached the vicinity of Cape Lapmau negro hanging over the stream. The opinion of a large number of English smns of the Act to Assess, -Levy and climate is no less favorable than in Patii th° ice mav be troubTe4m7 The 6 Farm iLirovements implements
Avhen strong head winds were encoun- town is quiet tonight. people. •Collect Taxes on Property and Income, Manitoba or the Northwest Territories. H lu, JJ}0 jyay De trpuülefe0,me. ine L. rarm îmiprovem nt , imp em
tered from the southwest. Then the —.---------- 0--------------- The Maharajah Dhuleep Sing was re- cap. 179, statutes of British Columbia: “Though the gold production has Belly f0“oml davs 8 £ °f ^ to Ve^^ssVd0 at the^ùriœ Isked fo?
men determined to turn back, as the YUKON SEASON CLOSES. moved from his throne to England in In default ot sufficient distress, or in'fallen off in the last two years, with Among the passengers who arrived on them bv^nlcnlativeholders “ “ 1
outlook for making the voyage safely ----- ’ 1854. In many respects he appears to case the collector shall deem it advisable improved methods in mining operations the Princess Mav were O T Swit7er 7 -v ^ 1 P «, Tonda
was exceedingly dubious. Gold lExports Aggregnte Eleven Millions have been of charming personality. He t° proceed for the recovery of the taxes now being rapidly introduced, it is ex- ail(] w T * IRohin^n Philndplnhin *. ^1? 1 c”STb subsidies. Lands

On September 13 tl*e men had piloted ana a Han. was a bigot for truth to a degree that due by !evying the same in the first in- pected that the next few years will bankers who are interested in the Atlin to be beld'by the actual settlers.
the boat on the return trip as far as the 1 ----- was sometimes absolutely disconcerting sta.nce aeamst the lands of the person prove more fruitful. Practical miners district Mr Robinson was fnrmerlv iper. cent* of al! Public iantîs
bar which lies outside of the entrance Da-wson, Oct. 22.—Today marks the to bis English hosts. owing such taxes, he may levy tne same, have every confidence in the district. c;{y edkor of the Chicago Record now be, 'immediately set aside for educa-% "
to the straits. There they got caught pivotal point in the Yukon season. Naw- He had been most carefully educated tOKother with all costs and charges, in- and from the number of claims daily consolidated with the Herald He re- tlQnal purposes, and the education of
in a cross sea evidently and the boat gation is practically suspended, sluicing by two young English officers—Richard the costs of distress against recorded there must be a large area un- formed, -however and is now a nrosner- a11 children up to 16 years to ibe free,
capsized. Three were lost, Mate Dieuer is at an end and the last gold shipments *Poll°ck and Melville—as well as by his g00ds a°d chattels (if any) <by sale of prospected and undeveloped. The qnes- ous banker of the Quaker Citv Both secu,lar and, compulsory. Text books,, 
alone being saved, tie clun& to the ; of commercial importance were made guardian, Sir John Login, and they had much of the lands of such person tion of quartz mining, which would give Messrs. Switzer and Robinson are en- ™eala aiJ.d clothing to be supplied out of 
overturned 'boat and was swept out into yesterday. Extensive winter operations instilled into him a genuine hatred of situate in his district as -may 'be suffi- permanency to the camp, is still in the thusiastic over the Atlin country They the t>tib'llc fnnds when necessary.
Behring sea about 13 miles in that di- are beginning on all the creeks of this deception. eieut to pay the same. balance. say the district is doing better this year Compulsory arbitration of labor di
rection, half frozen and being in mo- section. Amusing stories are told- of him in a» 6u5h !eIyJ;. assessor “The agricultural possibilities I be- than at any time in its history and that Pates.
mentary danger of being washed into The, Yukon river in running full of this connection. or coiiectoi anaii, by advertisement or lieve are unbounded, and there are mil- it is the greatest mining district on the 10. Restriction of Oriental immigration
the ocean, and meeting the same fate thin ice from Selkirk to Dawson. All On th* wav back from a larir* onrtv n Pt h » t?irty consecutiye lions of acres in this great new region continent, and that it will prove the fcy a law on the lines of the Natal Act*
as his companions. Luckily, however, I freight shipments -may possibly get here on one occasion he sato^ “I am atiaid ^™^Ll°dr,nihreTfnaper’i.-f susceptible of cultivation. I am quite* biggest producer in the North. and if said law be disallowed it be re-
tee wind veered around and by degrees, this season with the probable exception you believe the Duke of ___ -ü'rah» a !iLc,a„îe published ra his aware that this statement will be dis- There is now only 450 tons of freight peatedly re-enacted until the end sought
the boat was blown towards shore, I of a few tons on little steamers which good man. Now I can tell vou he does H™ „„drÏÏ. ,L„l }.1,k<l-Ilu“bCT credited by many, but some of us re- at White Horse bound for Dawson and is obtained.
landing on the beach not more than have left White Horse. Four steamers not speak the truth for I heard him iLl Jin ^ uf b s l?fflc,e’ member that less than a quarter of a most of that will get away before the 11. That to protect ns from Asiastics-
thlrteen miles from the entrance to theihow en route from White Horse are ex- tell Lord A-------- that be had oaite en- -- °-i- - - - A wd!se11 au,y. |ai‘ds century ago many were of the same river closes up. This is the informa- already in the province, the government

I>ected in three days and, most likely will joyed his son’s visit and hooed to invite ?nx« romate unn«i$y . n e opiniou that Manitoba and our North- tion that is given out .by those who are insert a clause in all private acts to this
(Nothing to eat; no fire and no shelter; -oe the last to arrive. him again” for lie was a deltehtful corn- to? mvmeût oï1 toxes cos, nnd^ ov’ west were uuinhabitsLUle and uucultiv- in a position to know? The White effect: “This act shall be null aud

alone on a strange coast; this was the The last White Pass steamer left panion, and he had just before told .nense?y 1 1 ' to aud ex- ab!e.” Pass will release all ^The freight at void if the company fails to enter into
situation. His hunger he appeased with Dawson yesterday with 100 passengers, me that he was nothing but an ass and uhe "assessor or collector or other Mr. Anderson pays a high tribute to White -Horse at once upon request from an agreement with the government as to
mussels from the beach; his shelter was including many big operators aud White not worth my making his acquaint- person authorized hv the’ T tentennnt the esteem in which Governor Ross is the consignees. By this method it is conditions of construction and opera-
found in the lee side of a boulder on tho 1 ass & Yukon and -government officials, ance.” Govemor-in^Conneil Hpi-pWheld in the Yukon, and also speaks of thought that all those who have freight tion,” and that the House pass a résolu-
wet beach. Sleep, under those circum- who have wound up their season’s work. 0n another occasion « thorized and emtiowered to * nt?,’ the good work done by the Mounted ln which they are interested will be able tion instructing the government to pro-
stances, came to lull his senses and Two hundred steamboat men will start asked , ; t di^f n ,„.a sreat Iady ,pel.tv j,v pu.b;i„ auction V,0®ro" Police. to get it doovn tee river. The opposition hibit the employment of Asiatics on all
make him forget his position south this week. A11 the White Pass same eurrr , : ,®be offered him , i p f r taxeb- As to methods of getting business, he boats will run as long as the ice will franchises granted by the provincial

For several days this was the life the & Yukon steamers will winter at White m^reTfor him !ad, spe?,lat y bee° df the taxes, costs an.d expenses have gay| the larger dealers senH out their pei-mit, and the river promises to be House.
Stranded man led A few days after- Horse. Most of the independents will Py0u wf'l toll C lhe- sa,d; ^U,,pr71°USiy„I,ald’ or if 110 Par" own buyers but a good maclTTnery sales- available for scows for a week
wards while wandering on the beach tie up at Dawson and LaBarge. good” honestly if it is not son appears to pay the same at tee time! in the Yukon could secure large yet.
the mate ran across a trapper s cabin The government records show that the S " jaCe appomted for the sale, the( orders The sending up of travelers is
and there he stayed until September 30, yold exports of the season closing yes- , 1 be p°or boy had been politely en- at „the Pjace, day and | somethin'' merchants will have to settle
when he succeeded in getting back to terday aggregate eleven and one-half deavormg to swallow a little of the h.om aforesaid, sell, subject to redemp- r
the scene of the wreck. "millions of dollars. Everyone is pleased mixture; e but when his hostess said- . as hereinafter provided, at public it +v,Q * *-i;nIn the meantime a letter of iutroduc- with the (big showing and'prediets better tbls h,e believed she meaat it, and, put- a“«‘»n ao ™aph ,af the land as may be^ coîratr?85?’nea'lS^f^ th2 satistoctMv'ra “
tion from Capt. Burgeson, which was ; (for next year, on account of the ex- l!nf down lus fork and spoon with a fafbcle,nt t0 discharge the same, selling ^m.Lritv there amf c7lls
in the possession of one of the drowned paudmg gold area and giant plants. ®,gh of relief he ejaculated: “Oh, yon ?fdpp'el"®nt_6 su>b pal't as he may com. '«ration to the Tame trade owning as
men, floated ashore in a valise. A na- ------------- o------------- y d'ijte right; it is horrible; take it blder.best„for the owner to sell first; °v1l0on 6 openings as

N ^ROE SAEE’ aitywas about this time that he once

In the little schooner, which was the at the Foreign office today from Gen- of fabulous value. It was to him Tn n wy n° pay the amount due, which aba"™lders and t0 the CIed? of the 
Emma, the shipwrecked men and theirtoral Manning, dated Berbera, capital of object of superstitious veneration as the !, 111 a11 cases toe held to be tae cor- , y* , h
rescuers reached Unalaska. There the'Somaliland, British East Africa, an- symbol of sovereigntv over the Punteuh reet amount. L?rK,e warehouses could be estab-
Manning was in port and was notified1 nounces that the force commanded by The Queen asked Lady Login “if the nn^h^if assessor. sha11 charge two and ished at, 8ay’ Llv,e.1*p^aI’ ^in£ TL* South
of the disaster. It is at this poinj_that Colonel Swavne which was threatened Maharajah ever spoke of the ^oh-i-noôr <nnî« upon the ti0JSloail(lri0îh-î îi We?t TmlÎPsS and
Capt. Burgeson claims the master of the ^ltb destruction by the army commanded and, if so, if he ever seemed to rearer it ” c?hected by him ou such saies as Africa, and in the West ^adle®’ a .
ti,sin“iDto te“e MmaoneboarTtoermake; te MUihU‘’ ^ reaCh6d Bohotle jewe^to^him^andVo"',6/ fme1"tl»“e',,tl5* cento.“Ud a fee of dpllaro and ^“^“^“Xre busteess8 wonTd war-
the trip to the scene of thp wreck, and General Manning adds: “Colonel delicacy in wearing it in his^preseiu^ûm a sa?,e is m?de for taxes, the as- Jant* Euil cargo lots <K)uld be sh^ed
otherwise conducting himself in an ar- Swayne s force was not attacked during Her Majesty further expressed the °ï collector is hereby authorized trom Canadian ports and direct steamer
hitrary abd ungentlemauly spirit. Capt. its retirement, the situation consequent- wish that Lady Login would find out if tfi© commission on such sales, to- communication would be established o
Burgeson claims that he could have been if 18 more satisfactory, but do not cancel the Maharajah would like to see it ^’Jtb the costs and expenses, to pimple and natur?J.
able to save the Ford had he been allow- the orders warning a Punjab regiment especially as it had been reçut s'ncè ol the tax and collect the trade of tbe la^geJy
,-d to go on the Manning with his crew. be in readiness in case it is wanted, passing into her possession - and sh! wi iff taxes due, and m every sale of "ease. Canada would become better 
He got no report from the master of j a” further developments must (be await- added, “Bemcmber to tell me all he tfodi,SUlL gn’e.,.a statement in de- kl own. and trade w ild he direct and
the M ,„n(nv when the cutter returned ed- savs ” ^rmemuer to tell me all ne tail, with each certificate of sale of the on a sound basis. We all believe that
t'DBeh Harbor on October 15, merely “The wounded are all doing well, and q gdv Tn„; . amoaut of tax and additions, and tor- (he Massey ^Harris Company's business
securing an off-hand statement from uo auxiety concerning the wounded offi- mrattente»8 ,h Tfy 1,ervpus abont Ward a copy of the certificate aud state- ba.9 been so successful because of oper-
petty officer that the Ford had- been cers need be felt: The Aden detachment ,p,hnPf vr™e mattei"-to Ve yi°HDS fent t0 the otticer iu charge of the a ting and controlling their own agencies
found erect not badlv damaged and ls expected today, and will go forward L.’if ,-. However, one day when riding treasury. all over tee world. \ ery few companies
that the Mann-iie had annroached to tomorrow.” nitu *>im in Richmond Park she man- If at any time appointed for the sale can afford to do this, but it can be done
within 300 fathoms of the schooner. I The news from Somaliland, caused f^fect° “Woidd00^"!^'00, "P t0 îî16 °f the lauds “? bidde‘’s appear, the as- collectively and successfully on the 

The Courtnev Ford is'a schooner re- fr<?at Satisfaction here and relieved the KohTnonr if tQ >■ 4 fS8.01’ may adI°uru the sale from time methods above suggested. _
gistering 35-> tons She is owned bv the keen anxiety felt as to the fate of the f T agam • . ,=aid she- waiting in to time. Finally, Mr. Anderson advises Cana-
i’aclfiV Shhmin ” Company, of San Fran-; British expedition. General Manning’s ..v„, f iety for hlR . ------------- o-------------- dians, in the words of the Prince of

»Qlppln= vornpa x, message was promptly forwarded to . be answered, “I would give a LOOKS LIKE MURDER. Wales, to “wake up.” A'l Canadian
King Edward. great deal to lio.d it again in my own ----- factories will require to double up their

(Simla, India, Oct. 23.—Besides the «<wh •>” 'Montreal, Oct. 23—(Special)—Thomas capacity during the next few years.
Second (Bombay Grenadiers and the way. Wright was found on the street with

Imposed on the Wharf Moore Co., at Romibny Infantry Regiment sailing for “Because I should like to have it in his throat cut. He had engaged pas- 
Skagway. I Somaliland today, a native field hospital my p0wer to place it in her hand now sage on the steamship Parisian for him-

_ " | will sail for the same destination on teat I am a man, I was only a child self aud two children, and intended to
Tile wort of Ska"wnv is campaigning Saturday. The 29th Baluchis have also when I surrendered it to her by the sail last Saturday morning. It is sup-

" been warned to be in readiness. treaty; but now I am old enough to posed to have been a case of highway
--------------o------------- understand.” men. Wright is supposed to have cocao

ARGENTEUIL CANDIDATES A d’iy or two later, the Maharajah from Toronto.
-----  ■ being at Buckingham Palace, the Queen

Thomas Christie Will Oppose George pInce|I the Koh-i-noor in his hands and
Perley. asked him if he thought it was im-

----- * proved. He walked to the window and
Ln chute. One.. Oet 23—The Liberals minutely examined it, making remarks

of Arzentenil today selected Thomas ?n ,ts diminished size aud greater bril-
Christie, son of the late member as m “a,ney- while the spectators could not
candidate for the vacancy in tbe House heiT>. watching his movements with some
of Commons. George Perley is the Con- ftnxtety-
servntive candidate. But at length Dhuleep tiingh walked

across the room, and with a low obeis- 
presented the precious jewel to his 

sovereign, expressing in a few graceful 
words the pleasure it afforded him to 
have this opportunity of himself placing 
it in her hands.

STORY OF THE
KOH-I-NOOR

dietments pending, but these were con
tinued for the term. Before imposing 
the fines the court overruled motions for 
a new trial and iu arrest of judgment. 
The company, thtough Joihn G. Held, 
its attorney, gave notice of appeal. The 
case will go to the Supreme court of the 
United States.

Two Ships
Are Wrecked

£/ "■
Louis Walsh and Courtney Ford 

Stranded on Shores of 
Behring Sea.

What Mr Anderson Reports to 
the Department at 

Ottawa.

Another Discovery of Coal Re
ported on the Ashnola 

Townslte.

-

m

Mr. George Andersou, Canadian trade 
commissioner, has reported to Sir Rich
ard Cartwright on the commercial op
portunities of the Yukon. After giv
ing an account of the improved means 
of transportation in and out of the 
country, tMr. Andersou shows the pro
portion of the imports coming from 
Canadian and American firms. Last 
fiscal year the figure was $3,721,593 for 
Canadian and $1,846,919 for foreign 
wares. Since the opening up of tbe 
Yukon the trade has been divided as fol
lows:

Rich Gold Quartz Located Abou 
Twenty Three Miles From 

Princeton.

Lives Were Lost-Tug’s 
faster Used Log When he 

Lost Rudder.

Four

- illArrowhead, B. C., Oct. 23.—('Special) 
—Excellent coal has been struck on the 
Gartbell ranch, Ashnola town site, and 
contracts have 'been let for a tram from 
Ashnola three miles to the coal and for 
coal bonkers, etc.

There is great excitement in the Sim
ilkameen country over the discovery of 
fabulously rich gold ore. Messrs. Todd, 
Ford and MacDonald came into Prince
ton the first of the week and reported 
a big find 23 miles distant. When the 
news got around Princeton became 
practically deserted, a rush being made 
for the new camp. Samples of ore 
brought in by prospectors went $2,700 
to the ton.

BUILDING UP CANADA.

A Lower Tariff Would1 Not Benefit 
the Farmer.

*\I
m»

-o-
pointers that 

tue movement PROGRESSIVE
PARTY MEETS

1
Platform Brought Up and Crlt- 

icised—Officers Elected Last 
Mght.

n
revenue

n

&

*

:,

'

i

pass.

12. Conservation of our iforest riches, 
pulp land ‘leases to contain a provision 
for reforestin'- so as to produce a per
ennial revenue, and make pulp manu
facture a growing and permanent indus
try.

or more

An Atlin despatch says: Inspired 
doubtless by the success of the Wool
dridge ranch at Caribou Crossing, E. J. 
Hughes is opening a farm at Taku, and 
the Butler brothers have this week tak
en up land on Taku lake shore, six 
miles below Hughes, for agricultural 
purposes.

Detective A. Macouse,

13. That the act compelling the scal
ing of logs by government scalers be en
forced.

14. Absolute reservation from sale or 
lease of a certain part of every known 
coal area, so that state owned mines, if 
necessary, may be easily possible in the 
future. All coal leases or grants here
after made to contain a provision en
abling the government to fix the price of 
coal loaded on cars or vessels for ship
ment to British Columbia consumers.

15. Municipalization and public con* 
trol of the liquor traffic.

16. The rigiit to a referendum where 
a valuable subsidy or franchise is to be 
carried.

17. That all transportation companies 
be compelled to give free transportation 
to members of the Legislative assembly 
and (Supreme and County court judges.

18. 'Election day to be a public holi
day. Provision made that every em
ployee shall be free from service at least 
four consecutive hours during polling 
time.

%of Ottawa, 
passed through Skagway wheu the 
steamer Princess May was in port, with 
iMlle. Denes and Mme. Joseph Gilbert, 
witnesses in ‘ the Yukon murder cases. 
The two women will testify and show 
letters, so it is alleged, that will prove 
that La Belle has been in several 
with Fournier. It is also said that a 
surprise will be created by these women 
showing letters written to them by La- 
(Belle which will throw much damaging 
light on the crimes he is now charged 
with.

crimes

’'ROCKEFELLER’S OFFERING.

Presents Half a Million to College With 
Conditions.

New York, Oct. 23.—At the meeting 
today of the teachers and college trus
tees of the Columbia University, it was 
announced that John D. Rockefeller had 
offered to give #500.000 to the college, 
provided that the college could raise 
$190,000 to pay off the debt of the insti
tution and $250,000 in addition to that 

The announcement was also 
made that Mr. Rockefeller makes the 
g ft as a “thankoffering to Almighty 
God” for the preservation of himself, 
his family and household from the fire 
which recently destroyed his country 
home at Pocanti-co Hills.

HAWTIIORiNTHWA ITE TO SPEAK.

The Member For Nanaimo Will Addreçs 
the Socialists.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite. M. P. P., for 
Nanaimo, will deliver ah address at the 
Socialist rally next Wednesday evening 
in Sir W'illiam Wallace hall, Broad 
street. This will be his first public ad
dress since his declaration in favor of 
the Socialist party rather than the In
dependent Labor or Progressive Party 
organizations, and it will, therefore, be 
of considerable «political importance.

tin writing to the secretary of the 
Victoria .Socialists, Mr. tiawthornth- 
waite says:

“Many thanks for your kind con
gratulations on the position I have 
taken. The conviction has been growing 
upon me for some time that the Socialist 
Party is the only one that really repre
sents the wage-earner and I had made 
up my mind to either join it or retire 
altogether from polities I trust that I 
shall be able to do good work for our 
cause—the cause of humanity, 
be pleased to sneak at your meeting 
on the 29th inst.”

tit is interesting to note that Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite declined to speak at 
the Progressive party meeting called for 

.Friday evening.

amount.

HEAVY FINES. o
EASTERN LUMBER.

'Active Demand Livens the Market- 
High Wages Paid.

o
jCOSTLY BLACK DUCK.

Quebec Club Fined For Serving Out of 
Season.

Quebec, Oct. 23.—The Garrison club 
*was today fined $20 and costs in the 
police court for serving game ont of sea
son. 'Black duck was ou the menu of a 
dinner tendered Rear-Admiral Douglas 
on September 2. The open season does 
not begin until the 15th.

Maxime Fortin was acquitted in the 
(Court of King’s Bench today on the 
charge of manslaughter. Last August 
Fortin was sitting with a female friend 
on the Cove fields when he was attacked 
by Alfred Beauchamp with a knife. For
tin drew a knife and during the fight 
severed an artery in Beauchamp’s leg 
Beauchamp blew* to death. The jury iû 
the first trial disagreed.

*against the iMoore Wharf company, of 
which Capt. William Moore of this city 
L the head, and there are no less than 

cases pending against the com- 
, the first of which—that of carrying 
harf business without a license, re- 

*u>terl in the Moore company being fined 
•s 1.998, after the shortest trial by jury 
held in Alaska. It occupied but seven 
iiiirty minutes. Another case resulted 
in a fine of $1.800 being registered 
ngainst the wharf company. The jury 
was secured in seven minutes. The evi
dence was submitted in an agreed state
ment of fact and the' attorneys made 
no speeches. The court instructed the 
jury and the jurors returned from their 
room almost immediately with a ver» 
diet as related. There are six more iu- ion.

R{From Ottawa Citizen.
Interest in local lumber circles is now 

centred in the revival of the square 
timber trade with England, a revival 
which practically amounts to a boom. 
Quotations on Ottawa district deals ar.dt 
boards have advanced in the English; 
market 10 per cent., and from present 
prospects the demand will fully equal, 
the supply. A gentleman closely iden
tified with the business vouchsafed the 
information that the output of square 
timber this season will be fully 2,500,000 
•feet, a marked advance over that of last; 
year, in fact the largest in several, 
years. One great difficulty is experi
enced in the labor problem, 
manufacture of square timber three

oseven 
pan y 
"11 xv

DECLINED TO GO.

Legation Ladies Refused Princess’ In
vitation.

Pekin. Oct. 22.—The imperial Princess 
Yung Shou, the (Dowager Empress’ 
adopted daughter, gave a tiffin today t.i 
the legation ladies. The English wo
men declined to accept the invitation, 
owing to the strained relations existing 
between the British minister ^nd the 
court as the result of the murders of 
two British missionaries in Honan prov
ince.

I shall

The well known strengthening nronertles 
of Iron, combined with other tonics and a 
most perfect nervine, are found In Carter’* 
Iron Pills, which strengthen the nerves and 
*ody. and Improve the blood and comolex- In the

v.
m
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Maxwell’s 
Case Serious

iprovement In His Condi, 
în—Vancouver Defeats 
Seattle Ball Team.

ettlers For Malcolm |S|. 
I Are Arriving-Conser. 

vative Club.

fur Own Correspondent.
Oliver Oct. 24,-Mr. Maxwell 
d no 'better today. His case
erious. e
ouver again defeated the Sent-tv 
team by 7 to 1. Vickey, the TL 
eague twirier, was in the box 'or 
> and struck out 13 men, but 
iver got 7 hits off him and every 
lant a run. 'Seattle had seven 
aught out and the rest died oi 
vitli the exception of Dalrymple 
mie in on Green’s errors, the only 
made on Vancouver’s side. Law 
incouver, struck out 7 men, field- 

positiou splendidly and received 
Scent support. Only two hits 
made off him. The Seattle team 
er says Vancouver is the 
mtside the league, 
lin the next few months several 
>d Finlanders are expected to ar- 
•om Minnesota and settle on Mai
nland. The advance guard is now 
lg here, several of the new arri
ving the guests of Water street

is & Co. are arranging for a ship- 
of frozen hogs to Australia bv 
?xt steamship, leaving- here No

ie
is

best

e is a big lawsuit on at 
n couver. t x presentin the days when the 
lieimers were interested in the 
om,pany, Sperling & Company had 
ndling of the stock, and the estate 
Aenheimer Bros, is suing Spevlin^ 
for a large sum alleged to be due 
n connection with the sale of cer- 
hares. A. E. McPhiilips, acting 
>erling Bros., was here today to 
the case before Justice Irvin®- 

motion that the plaintiff’s state- 
3f claim be struck out. Mr. Jus- 
wing dismissed the summons. 
Conservative Club was opened 
uspiciously last evening by Messrs. 
McPhiilips, IM.P.P., R. F. Green] 
I\, J. R. Seymour, J?. Carter- 

, Charles Wilson, K. *C. and oth- 
!r. \V ilson dedicated the, . , , new club
which xvere thronged to the doors, 

1 guard being well in evidence. A 
ni was read from Mr. Borden, 
ng the Conservatives for their 
ility while here.

TNG OSCAR’S DECISION 

Very Palatable to United States.

hington, Oct. 22.—The news has 
p here that King Oscar of Sxveden, 
Lbitrator of the issues between the 
I States, Germany and Great Brit- 
howing out of the Samoan rebellion 
[9, declares that the facts present- 
mini warrant him in proceeding to 
I the damages sustained by foreign 
bts of Samoa, as a result of the 
e of a combined force of United 
I and British sailors and marines, 
be destruction of property incident 

ensuing fight with the rebels.
[he terms of the treaty, the arbitra
is first to declare weather or not 
Inited States and Great Britain 
kt all liable for damages, and it so. 
I +',r‘ ornmuit- nf FHo+ liabil-

the

x- of
’ng
to

•sented by the representatives of 
ivernments concerned. The Ger- 
laims are far larger than the oth- 
lounting to $103,818, while the 

States claims are $77,605, and 
•itish only $6,285. It is not the 

* of money involved in this deci- 
t the arbitrator that concerns the 
i™ont of the United States, but 

the enunciation of a principle, 
if accepted as a precedent, would 

dy restrict the association of Am- 
rights in foreign countries in case 
olution or intrigue, 
principle can never be admtted, 
may be positively stated that 

the United States government will 
the arbitration loyally and pay all 
es assessed against it, it will ut- 
efuse to be bound by such a prin- 
r to recognize it as establishing a 
eut. Otherwise, the United States 
ment could be held for enormous 
es in cases such as the landing of 
upon the Isthmus of Panama 

le result of a collision with rioters, 
ils, even though the government is 
by treaty to preserve free traffic 
the Isthmus. These considera- 

rill lead to the declination to recog- 
ie decision as a precedent, and in- 
illy to the submission of the next 

case to The Hague tribunal in 
>e of other and different decisions.

o-
SUNKEN OAK.

re That May Prove More Profit
able Than Cocos Island,

| where beneath the mysterious 
k of the Scugog river, a few miles; 
Lindsay, Out., says the Toronto, 
N n large quantity of oak timber,, 
ns worth many tens of thousands; 
prs. (Somewhere at the month of 
nding river where thousands of 
|r visitors spent so many pleasant; 
fn passing to and from Sturgeon 
Bobcaygeon, Fenelon ,Falls and 

well-known resorts, the buried 
has lain for about 50 years, 
facts connected with the sinking 
timber are now known oniy to( 

pst inhabitant. Away back about 
Mr. Alex. Dennistoun operated!

on the waters of the Scugog,■ 
m and Balsam lakes, and in those 
square timber was the chief t of the forests in this locality.- 
mber was floated down in vast) 
lade up of hundreds of cribs, the 
being run through Peterboro tot 
Ontario, and towed to Quebec 
Dennistoun nad a foreman in one 
camps named Joe Demoe (whose, 
still lives at Fenelon Falls)^ 
instead of cribbing his oak with 

sticks of pine to keep it afloat,# 
s raft entirely of oak. This tim- 
3 floated down in one huge block) 
tint near the mouth of the Lind
er, where it was tied up for the 

In the spring -the rafts had) 
a red beneath the surface of the 

having become water-logged 
the winter. In those days oak) 
ntiful, and it was decided that it) 
not pay to raise it. In a few; 
ie circumstance was forgotten. _ i 
;imber is as sound to-day as ifl 
len cut, having been preserved) 
water. Mr. John Thompson, of 
ikson Company, says that the 
judging by what he has heard) 
t. is worth $100,000 or more.! 
me or other it will be recovered,, 
will make some one immensely!

LISH LACROSSE TEAM.

[ay Visit Canada Next Year.

o, Oct. 22.—There is talk of an 
lacrosse team visiting Canada

DIESi OF INJURIES.

i-ctor’s Wounds Prove Fatal.'

on, Oct. 22.—(SpecdaL)—Fred, 
is, a conductor of. tbe Canada 
railway, who was crushed be* 

Pembroke about 
ago, died at Brockrille today#
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™ = « Jbtajutoteà States 'ever becom^the para-

Thompson yas poor and died an nu- rnoqnt industrial power. If Andrew 
llmely death through thepressure of Carnegie would hare pointed out the 
public life. Sir John Abbott, who made real 
a fortune as a lawyer, is reputed to have 
lost a good deal of it through entering 
cabinet life, and certainly shortened his 
life. Sir Mackenzie Sowell, who was in 
the cabinet for eighteen years, did not 
save enough to escape going into private 
business harness again after 1S96 with 
the newspaper in which he had 
ently retained an interest. To this list 
of Canadian statesmen ' many 
might be added which we have not at 
hand, of men whom politics left in 
erty during their declining years, if they 
were not so fortunate as to be cut off 
before old age had dimmed itheir facul
ties. The Prime Minister of Canada 
receives the princely salary of $8,000 a 
year, to which piay be added $1,500 of 
sessional allowance. It is one of the 
least certain and least permanent posi
tions in the country. As a rule the 
Prime Minister has a long unemploy
ed past behind his office, and a long 
employed future ahead of it. Yet 
$9,500.a year is the acme of his earning 
capacity, the price at which 
munerate our hardest-wrought servant, 
and the supposedly ablest man in the 
state. The position also carries with it 
by no means inconsiderable expense in
separable from it, but not chargeable 
against anything save salary. We do 
not envy a prime minister of Canada 
who attempts to save anything out of 
$9,500 a year. The sum is wholly in
adequate and a very considerable 
crease in it is required to remove a re
proach from the country.

- - -

Ebe Colonist •assfrr ■.»•- •r-*ss~- •
u -, - .

A FAMILY REMEDY.
weakness of Great Britain, he 

would have asked the students of St. 
Andrew’s what sort of cataract ob
scured their vision, that the^ could not 
see that the salvation of Great Britain 
lies in becoming a developer of the nat
ural resources of the Umpire, instead 
of aspiring only to remain what she is 
already, the most astute and far-seeing 
trader of the world in the productions 
of foreign countries.

notice to contractors. 

School. Beaver Creek. AlberaL

Pe-ru-na In Use in Thousands of 
Homes.

Congressman H. Henry Powers, of 
Vermont, writes from Morrisville, Vt.:
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X tenders, Indorsed * "Tender fox
toYl?,/,,BeVer/)re<*'” will be received by 

T fhî ?,„dK r2 rned fD t0 noon of Wednesday, i 10UÜ. for the erection
♦ « Be^e?'(?reet;rXrm,re ^

I contract m^sCa^l2,nS' Iorma of tender and 4 iurat S-J b/,a®®n «"and after the 28th 
at the office of the Govera- 

Agent, Albenil, and at the Lands and 
Worka Department, Victoria.

but Sargent’s Gem Food Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked 
tables of ail kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs 
other foods, and

mVictoria. B. a meat, vege-appar- VI

names mii-o 1THE BÂILÏ ms;Si. andTHJ0 IFUTUR'E OF COAL.

A short time ago the authorities of 
the 'United States navy unhesitatingly 
negatived the use of oil as steam fuel 
ln-Ai u naT7* } Now we are confronted 
with the failure of the experiment under
taken by the Southern Pacific Railway 
company, and its resumption of coal as 
steam fuel in place of oil all along -the 
line. This experiment w»s undertaken 
uncer the most favorable circumstances 
possible -for oil, and the least favorable 
nor coal. The Southern Pacific has been 
obliged to bring its coal a long distance, 
it was itself a development road through 
rich oil producing districts. In addition 
t“ere was a great overproduction of oil 
which made it. very cheap, cheaper than 
m any other part of the world, 
cheaper than it'was at all likely to re- 
Inf1 o xu that part. An immensely rich 
on field was discovered. One well after 
another was. sunk with the aid of specu
lative capital poured into the 
for the purpose.
of these a fiow of oil was secured. So 
much was produced. that it became im
possible to secure a market for it all at 
any price. No conjuncture of circum
stances could possibly be conceived giv
ing a more favorable opportunity for 
tbe substitution of oil for coal as the 
steam fuel of locomotives. Yet the ex
periment has been proved a failure As 
compared with coal, oil has not turned 
°iltr ‘P be an • economic steam fuel for 
the Southern Pacific Hallway company, 
and, If not for that company, for what 
other steam fuel using corporation could 
we imagine it to be successful. The 
Southern Pacific is busily engaged in 
reconverting its engines from oil burners 
into coal burners, and has renewed its 
purchases of 25,000 tons of coal a 
month Whether the reason given for 
the failure of oil, namely, that the heat 
as more intense than the boiler .plates 
at the overlapping joints can stand, is the 
correct one or not, it is quite plain that 
the experiment made by this railway 
company has been as unsatisfactory as it 
has been complete. The matter is one 
ot great practical interest to 'British CSo- 
ffimhia, and particularly to the Coast of 
British Columbia. We do not mean 
that the coal fields of the interior do not 
rl_va! m riches and extent the deposits 

the 'Coast."but that it is to the latter 
that the export trade by sea is of most 
importance, and with regard to them 
that the competition of oil was likely to 
be most keenly felt. The sudden im
mense discoveries of oil in California, 
the rajpidity with which experiments in 
its use as fuel were initiated, and the 
apparent success of these experiments 
seemed to point to a diminution of our 
coal exports and consequently a decline 
in the industry of coal mining on the 
Coast of British -Columbia. It is cvi 
dent now that whatever factors may dis
turb the foreign market (for British Co
lumbia coal, the competition of oil 
steam fuel will not be one of them.

*9 3"®nders will not be considered unie»* 
made upon the printed forma supplied foi 

purpose, and the agreement to exec mi 
a boad «Ponded to the -form of tender ll 
fjjjf by the Contractor himse’f and
v7nce realdents oft£e me?

P«nal sum of $250. for the faithful performance of the work. ^ 
The lowest or any tender 

accepted.

I ,
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any purl o. Canada 
(except the city) and the United states at 
the following races;
One year ..............
Six months .........

9 l :

......... $6 00

......... 8 00
/A \ 1i not necessarily;

l
^ _____ W. S. GORE.

pnoa mtil a mans distant date.

them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing cr 1 
grinding.

E. G. ‘P'RIO'R S& CO.,
Cor. Go-Vernment and Johnson Streets, 

Victoria.

fHE SEMI "WEEKLY CQLÛÜ1SÏ mun-
One year .......
Six months .........
ffhbee months ...
Sent postpaid to any part of Canada or the 
United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

$1 60
75
40

HON. H. H. POWERS.we re-
and :

1" Peruna / have used la my family 
with success. / can recommend it as 
an excellent family remedy and very 
good for coughs, colds and catarrhal 
affections.’’—H. Henry Powers.

John la. Burnett, Member of Congress, 
Seventh Alabama District, writes:
“I take pleasure in testifying to the 

merits of your Peruna. At the solicita
tion of a friend my wife used it, and it 
Improved her condition generally. It is" 
a remarkable remedy. lean cheerfully 
recommend Peruna as a good, substan
tial tonic, and a very good catarrh 
remedy.”

the .Lieutenant-Governor in 
lowing1 appolntments-aSed *° makc the fo1' 

toFAward E. Potts.
f^111 'and'^sual’ly1 per^
form (his duties at Quateino. T per

9NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. country 
From a great many

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE 00.ADVERTISING RATES.
Agate measurement : 14 Lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. uer line each 
■Insertion, or per line per month.

UMITII.in-

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10 ■be. per
tive insertion; otherwise 10c. per Une each 

Preferred positions extra, ac-

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING! LINES lc. per line for first insertion, and 
line for each subsequent consecu- -O-

IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 

LOGGERS’ AND 

MINING SUPPLIES

AN OPENING POB. 'BUSINESS.

Aid. Grahame is entitled to public sym
pathy and support in endeavoring to im
press upon the tramway company the 
advisability of extending the car line 
from its present terminus at Burnside 
road to the city limits. The tramway 
used to run to the city limits, but it 
found the extension Was not a profit
able one, and the service was discon
tinued. A number of people built houses 
and improved property on the strength 
of the extension of the service, and they 
have suffered considerable damage 
through its withdrawal. Conditions, 
however, have changed. There is 
a much larger population whom the ex
tension would benefit, and Aid. Grahame 
is quite right in his contention that if 
there is any validity in the statements 
made by the chairman of the company 
at the annual meeting, this extension 
could' he made without lossx and with 
continually increasing profit. With., the 
present) incomplete service the 
way company does not get the full ad
vantage it might from a populous and 
growing suburb, nor do the people get 
as much advantage from the tramway 
service as they otherwise would, 
quite evidently a case where the exten
sion could be made to the mutual ad
vantage of the people who live in that 
neighborhood and the tramway 
pany.

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

indention.
■cording to page, etc. NOTICE.

definitions* of'the \v£t Coîet^Van1™1”*

West Coast, Vancouver 
Division.

at Amphltrite Point- thence 
nïïiï» y along bel«ht of land separating 
tatnIipf«Marr? ot tho6e streams emptying 
Into Pacific Ocean north of such point 'rolfi
?ntn t>oei,?rea=of those streamsP empty® 
<vft<L Sound, following each height
h£iStd P°hit where It intersects
neigùt of land separating drain.
iPactfiereor«ntltoSe streams emptying into 
Pacific Ocean on west from drainage area
^ ^îîmLemptring lnt0 Straits of Georgia 
2?„^astJ tilence north-westerly along

t°i- a $>l,nt wes tof Conuma (or
■hlnK!. thence south-westerly on the
irwl”!1 of !and separating the streams draln- 
IhLi a0 Kyuquot Sound on the north from 
those draining Into Esperanza Inlet on the 
south to Taçhu Point: thence t>y Pacific 
Ocean, including all Coast Islands, to point 
ot commencement!

1SSi‘e,r Thÿ the name “Clayoquot 
Mining Division be substituted for “West 
Coast, Vancouver Island, Mining Division ” 

BDWD. GAWLE5R PRIOR.
Minister of Mine».Department of Mines, Victoria, B. C„ 

22nd October,' 1902.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

Pe-ru-na Cures Catarrh,
Half the ills of life are due to catarrh 

and catarrhal derangements. Peruna 
is the only internal, systemic catarrh 
remedy known to the medical profession.

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo
cated. Peruna is not a guess nor an 
experiment—it is an absolute, scientific 
certainty. Peruna has no substitutes— 
no rivals. Insist upon having Peruna.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full Statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gra ia.

Addres v Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM- 
PANÏ' REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 un to 500; 
500 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published in the Dally will be Inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Daily rate.

Island Mining
32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, B.C,

T. 0. DRAWER 613TELEPHONE 5»was

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLASSI
FIED)—One cent a word each Insertion ; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.

the

95 MORGAN’S 
EASTERN 

OYSTERS

66
BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 

Of four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
$1 each, Including Insertion In the Dally 
and one of the Semi-weekly editions.

now

,^NO^ advertisement charged tcy account for

75c. TINfactory progress in that direction. What 
is the inevitable conclusion ? Yes, the 
criticism of the Globe is singularly un
fortunate. But then, what could you 
expect ?

$25.00 REWARD a

Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
4 ie door of a subscriber.

tram-
anyone

ADVERSE CONDITIONS. ALWAYS FRESH AND RELIABLE.
^•••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeee

There are three adverse conditions af
fecting the ‘business situation in the Unit
ed States which have not yet worked out 
their fall effect upon prices, whatever 
that effect is going to be. The first of 
these is the fact that~’Europeau bankers 
are beginning to show distrust of the 
speculative position in the. United States 
and to tighten their purse strings. The 
overdraft of the United iStates upon the 
European money market is mounting up 

tinonUr.™ ttt.-s, ■ „ _ , by leaps and bounds. At the same time
sa*'<fealnn“ <lt Winnipeg, Mr. Borden the means of immediate repayment are

When Andrew Carnegie told the stu- When in British Columbia iead miners “Hire ^kfex  ̂&T. ïy 

dents of St. Andrew’s that the one way ™°wed me that while their industry *70,000,000. Today loans exceed deposits 
of meeting American industrial com- n,A-‘i„!lu Z I>rotected at all. they were by $2,700,000. Very evidently such a 
petition was by means of a Euronean fAnfi “«.Tu i on 1,1 any articles used for condition makes it difficult for the banks 
industrial -w™ w 1 ? European food and home consumption. In the to meet any,sudden demand from their

. an oil, he was not altogether meantime the lead mines were closed foreign creditors, and very naturally the 
wrong in the conditions he described, a°wn- Why should these mines not be foreign creditor is quite alive to that fact, 
but he was wholly at sea in the remedy at!.e<iaat6l.v protected, so that an industry Another adverse condition is the declin- 
proposed What is it that virus tk- be developed here, the country ing profits make in industry. The turn-
Unitufi : ? 8‘ h become settled, and a home market over continues to he enormous and the
united states a great advantage over formed for the produce of the Western gross earnings are greater than ever they 
other countries in the production of iarmer- were "before. But expenses have in-
wealth and industrial development’ It Commenting upon the above statement creased and are still increasing so that 
is the variety of natural resources’uns r T3ronto Gfbbe remarks: the net profits are diminishing, while

, 7 TT ., _ _ csoufces pos- Load was a popular topic in British tbe amount of capital upon which divi-
-essed by the United States. A great Columbia, and a safe one in Manitoba dends have to he earned to maintain the 
many people, chiefly in the United States 'Yhere tlle People do not care much what mal<ket iu securities has been inflated be- 
itself, speak as though there were some ■■„ duty *!" Consequently Mr. Borden yabd aU ''aas°u- third adverse

■ ■ ■ . 7. . . ere some comes out strong” on lead. He will dltion is the fact that exports are aunro-
native-born superiority m inventiveness never swerve from his devotion to the isWnS and imports are increasing, a cir- 
and despatch in Americans as compared lead interests until he comes to some camstance which teujs to 
with Europeans. It is simply not the community where they strongly object financial stringency. Some months ago 
case. The distinctive difference is that a,uy iuerease in the tariff on lead, 7e, Pmnted ofit that a large favorable
iAm __... . 13 tnat Lead represents the British Columbia 'balance of trade represented (by moneyAmerican industry is proceeding along local color. As to agricultural impie- simp!y tended to raise prices all around, 
a slightly diverging line of develooment ments, there is a strong Manitoba and and that high'prices tended to discourage 
towards greater uniformity, rapidity and Territorial color in his policy. The exports and encourage imports. Indeed, 
bulk of production by the standardize W,®steri1 .farmers feel keenly about agri- ™ls™s-no. discovery of ours. It is one 

+, / standardisa cultural implements, and so long as the ot the. basic laws of exchange, whose
tion of the parts of everything which duties on these are let alone they will °Peratl0u. has been studied in countless 
is produced. This has been the ten- “ot worry about the duties on lead. If different instances. We ventured to pre- 

anxieties dency of industry everywhere since the f®nces or ploughs or thrashers were diet that the check then visible in the 
which under such circumstances must introduction of machinery end ,> t, made of lead, Mr. Borden’s Winnipeg °f fjnlted^States would

,L. _ar • . _ - „ . ucuon 01 macnmeiy, and it has speech would have been considerable become more marked as time went onl,.,, th 7 7 . v f 0f lt- been carried further and faster towards modified. But as the Manitoba farmer and prices continued to rise. During
Those whom the people delight to honor, its logical conclusion in America than « not specially interested in lead, on fte-.^st.on.m.e moDths tJleo„e5R2rts of tUe 

.it also pleases them to starve. A states- elsewhere. The result is rather to'lead Mr- Borden is as bold as brass. ®tate3 were $182,000,000 less

L i f,h devotion to hi» country by despatch than to increase them. The industrv is a complicated thin/ and p?rts durinS the month of September 
the decline of ms private fortunes. Men science of industry in the United States there may be lead used m branches of uLc<?m®ared -with
may live above money, but they caunot is almost, as empirical as in Great Brit- manufacturing that he wots not of. Ac- rt 7 " 7 "ti,8 ^A’00^’0^'
live without it. The honest statesman .in, and machinera so than to Ger- aTricSftnr^i Æ Bv “tio!, ^f^o^

deciinhi'^'e money, and m il-health or many. In the adaptation of rules of inference lie approves also of the preset Tnnosed thettoW'hiCh “ geaeral|yi
declining years he has usually to try thumb to new conditions, Americans tariff on iron and steel. On the latter fip”ndent ,r,n7vngn AT”? largel?
the hard experiment of living without are unexcelled by any race and equalled point he paid tb's tribute to the success as^otton1 bee^ States, suchj
it. It is a sad but incontrovertible fact only by Canadians. But in the discovery object 'tos^on’in”®' own'HuîJprorince the foreign trade of ttie'Utoted States ito E|kl*a
.hat the gieater the gifts he has brought of scientific prinfciples and their applica- of what this means to Canada. The m!auueami'ed d!101?,8 has almost entirely, OvS# l#6l|ti

ito kib countiy, the more he is ultimately tion to industry, they are behind the town of Sydney was not many years been^to somewhit^rnisl too haS
-dependent upon the charity of his friends Germans, and in boldness of iuvestiga- ago a sIeepy ’l™? village. It is now a theisD ugain^as greatly stimniatod’ the I SLtSHUJ
or the generosity of his creditors, tion into new things, behind the French. XTC^oÆuÆ'Æ growth of wheat to otter countries'3 notiu,1 sow known as toe Farm,” slta-

JDemociacies, be it said with shame, are The great and insuperable advantage has been invested° The increase of*the mL?an^da’ r"here >ts cost of production ate ta Townsfiin o, New tVestmlnster Dis-
the only forms of government absolutely possessed by the Americans lies iu the'r Population of tMslittietoù™^

callous to the personal interests of their environment. There are-probably many m”r1„ than -h6 i,ncrease °f the entjre mate effect of this condition ot nfMrs ï5:„nor?1 balf of south east quarterof
most devoted servants, and as honest other things, hut on the spur of the mo- ^previn^eïhow’ed0! for the United t»Æ«: ÏÏÂfLWS

-statesmen are usually as proud as they ment we can think of no widely decrease.” 'Mr ^Borden speaks of the • Jl,st fSrousl1 lwbat condi- timber lots 3 and 4, Section 15;Sso<uthnpor-
are rare, the consequences are almost used, articles of commerce except tea! Sr0'vth of Sydney as a thing of “ten riyed at iTwnuM^Snfr^Tbold1 Ivonhoi UHer^clOT^to ls^nd in th? Fr“^r
uniform, and by no means flattering to coffee, rice, gutta percha and nickel not matter o^fact1 toa^arowtl'”w r’redi=t- But there is one rawe?inline- Ladnerwlth res><ience°tonthl tôwfoi

■ the good heart of the people. Sir Wil- produced iu some part of the United matoîv if nf?-ct *Aat, Sr°vrth has been diate consequence which is already visi- ^ad !
frid Laurier is a poor man. When he States, while if we tried to enumerate eral tariff whichtoe p^mtae.VfmpwA ^’rec™t%efaeraZs heeutoe tovaeioW ad ^
ahanuoned journalism and law to become the articles of wealth that are produced 11 WÜS “"der Tory rule that Sydney foreign countries notatovGreat^Britain1 fSiowih<>ldJngs ao» will be sofd o# the [
leader of the opposition, he was only en- we should break down altogether. Eur- ™?S,infw mm, M»16 .village.” It woke The most remarkable instances possibly Stoh and balance desired: 20 per CPat '
abled to do so through a smallNsalary opean nations are held 'to a smaller iron indnstot^th. administration. The have been the operations of Mr. Yerkes
guaranteed by the party Should he range of wealth-producing activities, and the leading in’duatiies touSded upon iron iradTof°Grm BritotoT0the*Tobacco
abandon his present position, to what further, the conditions of hostility and ^ve prospered under the Liberal tariff. Trust and the Steamship Combine of Mr

-must he look forward? 'Surely his elo- suspicion towards one another under rpnM.tof .uî.1<ï!d arg_ no‘ finite so far- J. Bierpont Morgan. Mr. Yerkes has
quence and intellect expended in the ’which they live, cripples their indus- who tofve done ’sn^'l^Lith^to^^fii u-Tr ?lmost altogether financed with
courts and Ms persuasive genius on be- trial power even within the narrow well ^ 3, Tnd to^point80

half of coiporatious in the lobbies of the ranee of their industrial opportunities without increasing taxation. The tariff Trust has been very glad to
Commons, would have provided him for Andrew Carnegie tells Europe to meet .rArLTilm Ar°d vh,ai’ds" Bichard come to terms and give np the attempt

-ail his days with a sufficiency of that America by abolishing this hostility and it
simple food which his stomach is alone suspicion, a thing which Is manifestly Air. Borden will have great difficulty in ments. A -short time ago $10 000 000

-capable of digesting. We very much impossible in the first place, and even ‘“tofoving upon it. was called up in New York on account
question whether -his services to -his if 14 "’ere accomplished, would not have BordenY'wmnartfon’b, ?n' OOOmnÆ caI1 'T $10'" Notice is hereby given that toirw u--------
country have done so. The Earl of the desire,! effect in the second. But if happy one. The tariff upon* leadVo- ia simply to «tract that amount frZ traMe^he t0 apply to the7 Horn
Chatham, when he died, left two legacies ne compare the range of production ducts and the tariff upon iron are prac- European bankers. The question then and Works fne.f*F°m-nVs?PBer of Bands 
to bis country, the Empire andliis debts. Possessed by the United States, of which uSf' f the sa.me as when Sir Wilfrid for Mr. Morgan, which the future alone -and carry nwav timihor -Licenfes to cut
It is certainly unnecessary for any we have spoken with no grudging tongue, toere V «tariff unon' 3 AtlatoT raJ*'^f,tIler h!s T"01 04 ™g land/rituate TkoJÏ™ DisrtF t°B
statesman to imitate the splendid ex- ^lth. tl2® range of production possessed noue, or next to none, upon the former asset sufficient to cover the ^xuense of 2 1s~ctA?n Township 11.
travagance of William Pitt, the elder. fcy the British Empire, it sinks into ah- The National Policy has been in force in buying the goodwill of steamSiip lines ’ 1 1 '' Townshm n.
But had he aped the luxury of a Persian so]ute insignificance. And here we have ï'~,f,?1'd w lron- 'bat not in regard to at fancy figures. October 13th ]$>(>■> A®K ODEr>L-
satrap or the expenditure of a Roman P0 bari'iers of hostility and suspicion, vative govero^/nTbefore [the Conser' ’
emperor, his country could have very put tles of !oyalty so strong and so dear moved from office did not apply the pro
well afforded to pay the bill. Sir Johu that they can never be broken. When tective policy to the lead industry. But
Macdonald was a poor man, who had Andrew Carnegie and others of that ilk remembered that at that
to allow his wife to receive a sum of haye bad 14 beaten into their heads, very new country7 Wben^wT consider

and forced upon their somewhat arro- how difficult it is for a new industry in 
gant intelligences, that the province of a new country to he understood and ap- 
British Columbia is quite as closely one Prec.Y^e^ ^*v ^^ose to whom it is un- 
with the county of Middlesex, as the roT “ur r?ret Tiu not havc joined 
state of California is with the state of however, i^the wfint°fThTiron imtos- 
Mame, they may begin to understand 4ry with the National Policy applied to 
why British subjects who understand • and with the aid of a Liberal bonus 
the Empire not merely refuse to recog- hec“mtoggthe^KSSoST7^reaTua! 
nize the dominance of American indus- tioual industry. The lead industry, with 
tnalism, but scout the notion of the a Liberal bonus, but without the aid of

the National Policy, is not making satis-

FOR SALE. DIXI H. ROSS & CO., Cash GrocersasIt is
o

It is reported that the United States 
wail paper syndicate, which has been 
endeavoring for two years to capture the 
British trade, is returning home de- 
feated.

:uNiow( BE
DIED. Land Registry Offce.com-

IMBERT—At the Royal Julbllee hospital, 
on the 22nd Inst., Charles Alfred 
Imibert, aged 68 years, a native of Lon

don, Eng.
McKAY—At the family residence, post 

office building, on the 22nd Inst., Mar
garet Jane, beloved wife of Wm. 
McKay, aged 45 years, and a native of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

TEAGUE—At the family residenceTNo. 33 
Fern wood road, on the 25th instant, 
John Teague, a native of Cornwall, 
England, aged 67 years.

In rt1® Matter of nu Application for 
'Duplicate of the Certificate of Tit Ip 
B?4 Four (4) Block Six (6), Towns! 
of Albernl (Map 197).

Notice Is hereby given that It is rav in
tention at the expiration of one mouth from 
the first publication hereof, to issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
ab^TT.to?d’ Issned to David M. Paterson 
and William H. Hilligass, on the 11th day 
of January, 1897, and numbered 2936o.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
T , « . Registrar-Genera !.
LAnd R^ristry Office, Victoria, P,. V., 

22nd October. 1902.

I
POVERTY AND POLITICS. LEAD PROTECTION.-o Four roller, two revolu-

• tion Campbell Printing
2 Press, size of bed 37x52,• . 7 
; in good condition. Must
• be sold to make room for
2 new machinery.

AN ABSURDITY.
In all the discussion about Sir Wil- 

^ri<l Laurier’s health, the note of per
sonal sympathy with Sir Wilfrid kim- 
îself has heeu strangely albsent. It has 
^altogether heeu confined to the question 
-of how Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s health af
fects Cànada, not how Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier’s health affects Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
That we suppose is one of the penal
ties of greatness. The personality of a 
.great man affects a very large number 
of people in a quite impersonal way; but 
it is a little cruel not to remember that 
ht affects himself iu an extremely per
sonal way. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a 
■K. C. M. G., a Privy Councillor, the 
Tuler of one of the greatest countries in 
the world, the administrator of a large 
revenue, the popular idol of very many 
of his countrymen; but if he is a poor 
anan in broken health at the age of 
sixty-one, with 
through,his strenuous and unresting 
.political activity, we may wrell for 
ment turn away from the meretricious or
naments which decorate his life, and 
consider the almost sordid

Take notice that at the expiration of 30 
?i?ySv*r(>m ^is date I Intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a -lease of the tide- 
land for agriculture purpose, commencing 

a stake placed on the foreshore near the 
N. W. corner of S. W.%. Section 9. Tp. 18. 
Ripert District, and marked B. C. L., and 
extending in a southwesterly direction for 
one-quarter of a mile along the shore line. 
1902ted <3yat8lno* B* c- September 17th.

NOTICE.
apply Thirty days from date I intend to app:y 

to ..the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for permission to lease 
40 acres of meadow and pasture land, 
mencing at a post placed at east end of 
my big meadow, thence N. 10 chains, 
thence W. 5 chains, thence S. 10 chains, 
to point of commencement.

| THE COLONIST.
cou-

B. C. LOKKBN. H. DABIES.October 10.
accentuate Take notice that at the expiration of 30 

days from this date. T Intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
Lands and Works for a lease o.f the tldelanj 
ror agricultural purpose, commencing at 
a stake placed on the foreshore at the S
iT' ,XX' ¥ 0f Section 11. Tni
It Banert District, and marked E Nd 
A. W. comer, and extending 600 feet in « 

easterly direction, alonz the shore
C-ctsino. B. 'C.. September 17th, 1002 

ERTC NORLUXD.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, in the Matter of Martha 
Hanghten. deceased. Intestate, and in 
the Matter of the Official Administrat
or’s Act.

Notice Is hereby given that by the order 
of the Honorable Mr. Justice Martin, dated 
the 7th day of October. 2902. I was ap
point." d Administrator of th 
Martha Haughton. deceased, 
toria. British Columbia. AU persons ha 
Ing claims against said estate- 
particulars of same to

B C STEAM DVB WOTTfS, 141 fodehted 
J*tes sireeti Vrctoria. Ladles’ and amount
irentlernen s G-nnmemits npfi Household Dated the 11th dav of October. A. D. 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 1002-
equal Ito newA „ , WM. MONTEITII.

Official Administrator for the Countv of 
Victoria.

AUCTION SALE
—pp—

Farming Lands
a worn-out stomach,

a mo-
e estate of 
late of Viu-

ndmust se 
before the

of November. 1902. and persons 
to the said estate must pa 

owinar by them to me forth

me on or

In the Delta Municipality, and 
Lot» In the Village ot Ladner.

Mr. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY 
AUCTION AT THE TOWN 

HALL, LADNER,

At An Early Date,

v the 
with.

o-

^STEEL Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply 4to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease the foreshore and rights 
thereof for logging purposes, in Renfrew 
District. British Columbia: Commencing 
at a stake planted on the shore on the 
southeast corner of the southeast quarter 
of Section 11, Township 11. Renfrew Dis
trict. British Columbia : theneo fo'lnwimr 
the sinuosities of the shore in a north west
erly and then in a northeasterly dire tion 
to the point of junction of the southeast 
quarter of Section 14 with the southwest 
quarter of Section 12. Township 11. Ren
frew District, nnd extending eastward and 
Including the foreshore and land covered 
by water, as more particularlv shown mi 
the map showing portions of the valleys 
of the San Juan and Gordon rivers, Van
couver Island. British Columbia. Issued bv 
the Lands and Works Department, Vi
toria, B. C.

ARNOLD BECKER
Dated this 13th day of October. A. D.

1902.

»,

qT>b0R iurkgularities. 
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cocliia, 

J „ Pennyroyal, etc. 
st-nl 0t aT,]„chemists' Gr post free for
llou°trear^eVAXS AN° S0NS’ ^d”

Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.
lint

Antiseptic. Refreshing.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC 

TOILET 
SOAP

15;

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
^ on mortgage at fiveper cent per annum -with five per celt 

«/Principal payable annually
™ifBkA£DaS gA„£P s tiPte ^f^'cTfitl ration 

ÎSd toVpa?Hesdr"u?rin«1G?lln00Datittor; 

rarefy to acTire^S
aifd9flre0offered Me 

r âutep0AV^ êA^Jdb-lflMeNee.y.in

fgussszrjAjs ffl;

Notice—Wax, Wax Fractional. Fizz 
Fractional Mineral Claims.
V etoria Mining Division ot I 
trlct. Where located : Gordon 
notice that I, E. E. Billinghurst. ns n: 
for R. T. Goodman. F. M. C. B724.E». II 
V,e^t0^_F- M- C. B72436, C. J. Newton 

B72437, and It. A. Newton. F. M 
B72438, Intend, sixty days from the d 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 

un(*er section 37. must be eommriie- 
before the issuance of such Cer 

of Improvements.

situate in t 
Renfrew D 
. River. TaContains 10% Carbolic Acid, and thug 

f® an excellent preventive of skin 
irritation and infectious diseases, while 
** also has a healthy and beneficial 
effect on the skin and complexion.

F. C. CALVERT & Co.,
MANCHESTER, ENG.

looted this 1st day of October, A. D.

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.

“Tony/» “Donald,” “N. T. Fractional.” 
‘Muriel Fractional,” and “Phil Fractional" 
Mineral Claims, situate in the Victoria 
Mining Division of Seymour District. 
Where located: On the western slope of 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper Com
pany, Limited, Free ’Miner’s Certifie.a'e 
No. B70499, Intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record 
er for Certificates of Improvements, for 
the purpose «f cbtalnlng Crown Grants of 
the above claims. And further take notice 
that action nnder section 37. must be com
menced before the Issuance of such Certifi
cate of Improvements.

Dated this second day of October, A.D., 
190».
THE TYEE COPPER COMPANY. LIMIT

ED. by Clermont Livingston, Attorney
In fact

No.
NOTICE.
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CLEAN TEETH SELDOM DECAY thence

°kr-B£'

TB prêt» CD yoo CHAO UC
Chase e ointment la a cerfa.Q 
ana absoiute cure for each 
and every form of itching

VrtiV°?r mor,®7 ^ck tf-DOv or.red. C0o a box, ai 
*y **»l*r* or Edma>9on,Bat'ks & Co^Toron^

phase’s Ofntmertf

o

r< o

o
BowesgHE Dispenses Prescriptions

08 Government St. Near Yates St.
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NOT TOO ANCIENT j

TTTT
•>/--. p; &-H at the «finish. How many of a chorus 

lean do this ? Most of them (I speak 
now of untrained singers) are gasping 
for (breath before the end of the phrase, 
and gulp in a fresh supply, anyhow. A 
laflge quantity of breath can be taken 
quickly and silently. Rememlber al
ways, however, to keep the chest and 
shoulders quiet.
» Shakespeare gives us a simp! 
whereby we may find the muscles used 
in diaphragmatic breathing, the only cor
rect form, viz: “(First clasp the hands 
in front and slope the arms forwards 
and downwards, then raise the elbows 
without moving the hands or shoulders; 
the bulging of the ribs will become ap
parent; next balance the body on one 
foot and touch the ground behind with 
the other (when tired, change the feet); 
now bend forward so that the body is 
beyond the front foot, in order by 
loosening the shoulders, to avoid, reli
ance on the use of tne chest raising 
muscles which are fixed near the points 
of the shoulders; then balance the 
body and do not stand rigidly, and 
avoid any tendency to overbalance or 
fall; now extend both arms forwards 
and outwards, keeping the elbows in, 
the palms of the hands upwards, the 
thumbs in a line with the fingers, as 
though in the act of imploring. This 
position slightly twists the muscles 
«under the shoulder blades, and shows 
us while drawing in the breath whether 
•we are using the important back 
muscles.

“ By noticing how a phrase is finished 
can tell whether it has been sung in 

the correct way (1 am still quoting 
from Shakespeare), with open throat 
and right breath control. The posses
sion of this art is the secret of the calm 
«which is observed only in the greatest 
artists, and has its equivalent in a right 

of the bow in -violin playing, and 
touch in piano playing.”
\ In this letter I have dealt with breath
ing only. Much mofe is necessary for 
the finished singer/; (but of this fact a 
singer may be certain—‘when he or she 
has mastered breath control, all the rest 
comes easy.

The more natural Afre sing, the greater 
the use of the breath control, and, once 
acquired, one thing only can affect it, 
and that is nervousness caused by 
bodily weakness. Good health is abso
lutely essential to enable one to sing 
•well, otherwise the result is poor work 
and no credit by the public; experience 
teaches this.

A perfect tone seems to flutter in the 
mouth and then escape into the room.

A strong voice may go on hammering 
at chorus, operatic, etc., music for a 
long time, using wrong methods and yet 
winning applause, but the end will come. 
Why is it so many really good voices 
have lost the bloom and are utterly 
ruined before the owner has reached the 
prime of life ? Is it not because tlfe 
voice has been strained and forced out 
of its natural registers, and through 
"want of breath control the throat has 
been compelled to do work never intend
ed for it.

•• • : ■ ; -

VOICE CULTURE, M
Victorian.)(By a

An ignorant wag once stated the rulet 
in Shelley’s case to be that lawyers get) 
the oyster and the clients the shells.

3l£3J

<1 circles are no doubt at present 
V," Lvrested in the much tauted of 

a\al. In view of this I have 
•V ,>nVto write tais letter, tkiuk- 

present'is a most appro - 
,lie to discuss matters iu regard 

, , V culture, aud trust that it may 
v, ‘ interesting to some of your

has often been raised as 
c nor us work is injurious or 

-ne voice, and iu support of this 
:;:ny base their opinion ou the 

l long rehearsal nas ou some 
Stum ideas are entirely wrong. 

; • originate by reason of the 
so tew singers use the voice 

;v. Does not one hear time and 
u:c one at a rehearsal exclaim, 

,w my throat aches; I cannot 
lot her note ” V «Surely when such 

< as Albani, Nordlca and Melba 
lLe and encourage singers to take 

chorus singing, it cannot be in- 
An d if oue considers for a 

he or she will recognize the 
the little singing one is called 

,, ou at any practice lasting from 
l.;iV and a half to two hours is 

in comparison with what any- 
. aiag through an opera or oratouo

V rules laid down by some of the 
a.asters for correct singing are 
;,d very simple, and even little 

easily taught and under- 
The first thing, of course, 

’iVVave a voice; it need not be very 
very strong. Some of the most 

ni voices have not accomplished 
-,;l less favored one has. Garcia, 

of his sister, the great Mali- 
s of her voice: “When a Child 

;1S most vile.” (But there is one re- 
( cu nt every skiger must possess, 
!i,at is accurate intonation. One 

e able to sing a scale in -time; 
ru'iivaiion will do the rest. There is 
,,i v one method by which all alike may 

'-.aught. It is not the most beautiful 
linger'always who is the best teacher, 
h.uiperii, the great master,. sent out 

of his best pupils—Albani for 
hen he himself was too old and 

ilc to stand up whilst teaching.
The first great principle is breath 

control, but how few really have this ! 
Vti<v the strained look of agony on 
the faces of some of those who essay to 
v. :g in public. Do they sing as the 
laris, who si nig because they love to 
>ii:g Is it not all effort from1 begin
ning to end, and do we not often sigh in 

apathy with the singer at the finish ? 
Imagine the “Thank Heaven it is over” 
tveiiug of such a one !

In his treatise on singing, Lambert! 
dwells much on the loose floating tone. 
Tins can only be got when one has per
fect breath control. The throat must 
! o open and free, the tope supported on 
the breath. When one has good tone 
there should be no other sensation but 
vibration; by. vibration'»I do not mean 
that most objectionable tremolo. When 
singing a chest tone, vibration is felt in 

chest; the lower the tone the deeper 
? vibration. Medium tones vibrate 

the front of the mouth against the 
teeth, arfdVthose lovely bead-tones we 
hear in mezzo-soprano and soprano 
v ues further back in the mouth* and 
'ip into the. head. The higher one goes 
in each register the more carefully must 
the breath be controlled and restrained. 
The head tones are sometimes sung in 
a muffled way and yet sound sweet aud 

much admired by some people, but 
not considered by musical 

people artistic tones, 
tunes cannot be held long or swelled.

An untrained singer nearly always 
fences up the different registers. There 
is a limit, and beyond that it is dan- 

Ohest tones should 
rarely go beyond E first line, treble, be
cause it requires too much muscular 
«force to take them higher. Lamperti 

, the mezzo-soprano and soprano 
shon,,! always sing E, fourth space in 
treble, with head voice. Certainly it is 
the softer and more beautiful tone.

One can understand why those wbo 
:MUo 111 chorus and break these rules go 
home with tired and aching throats, find 
also why one hears so much forced 
singing and ugly frontal tones. The 
question is, then, how shall (we breathe 
correctly ?

I think Shakespeare, the great English 
teacher who has lately been lecturing 
throughout tiie Eastern States, gives us 

very clear definition and. one that 
eu :1 little child can understand (I 

proved this by experience). He 
“Draw in n quiet breath through 

<* nose and feel the «ribs spread out 
•Milder^ the anus and well round the 

ack. At first one does not feel much 
movement in the back; but as theâe 
misc.es get stronger there will be a 

• : st in et spreading out between the
mioiilclpr blades. Now that the «breath 

:n’ A must not be allowed to rush out

«Hi
e rule

- A>.v -V 

k
» * *

A (North Dakota justice issued a war
rant in the following itérais: “I (hereby 
issue this warrant at the request of iP— 
I— for the arrest of. parties who stole 
his stock from Beeifield, in (Stark county, 
and now supposed to -be in Montana, 
whose names are unknown.” This row
ing commission proceeds to say that it 
is ‘‘for the arrest of said parties and ap
pearance before me for trial * * * 
soon as possible.”

■
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* * *

A Massachusetts jury rep 
would be impossible for th 
an agreement. The court was displeased 
and lectured them for (their failure to 
agree. “Why, Your Honor,” exclaimed 
the new juryman, “how in the world do 
you expect the members of the jury to 
agree when the lawyers in the casq can’t 
agree themselves?”

orted that it 
em to reach

* * *

A group of Representatives were in 
the. cloak-room recently telling stories of 
their experience in court, when Delegate 
Smith contributed this incident from 
Arizona:

Out in one of the border towns a case 
was hi progress, one of the lawyers 
being an Eastern man who was new to 
the country. x

“Will you charge the jury, Your1 
Honor?” he asked, when the evidence 
had been submitted.

‘Oh, no, I guess not,” replied the 
judge. “I never charge them anything. 
They don’t know much anyhow, and I 
let ’em have all they can make.”

* * *

A Minnesota attorney, after long and 
industrious practice of his profession, 
finally secured a competence and began 
to indulge in a country seat, wihere he 
installed a collection of blooded animals. 
Having bought a fancy calf at some dis
tance from home, he hired a former 
client to take charge of the animal and 
forward it. to its destination. The calf 
finally arrived, and with it an itemized! 
bill as follows :
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LITTON B.C.-JUNCTION ÛF THE THOMPSON AND FRASER RIVERS.

self, that he never used the one without ,new excuse to explain everything «cornin’ i of his old ‘No. 3s’ from his hatband, 
eetchin to use the other. That bein’ his way. I And at that, though the young feller
so, showin’ an old hound a dead man’s ; “Then all of a sudden old Abbot feels had just put the gaff under another
glove couldn’t start it movin’ any quicker somethin’ on hàs line at last, and starts four-pounder, he took offence good and
than them «bass—and the story of the rippin’ her in. But it didn’t take him fierce! \ q«0 attemp
five hundredweight more than that Har- many seconds to see it ain’t no fish. : “Zip-p! and then a second time, To «runnini
rison’s crowd had brought back with *It must be weeds or a dead branch,’ zip-p! They both must have got their To capturing same ..................
them—started him hankerin’ for the he thinks. But when he finds a big, bites about as near together as it’s To attendance one day .........
place where they’d been ketched. Well, six-tinch, green-caked, slab of a clam possible for two bites to come; and To return of calf ..........

HIAT day we had taken dinner ri»ht there the young feller saw his closed about his hook—my Lord, he nary a doubt had either of them that
“down the river.” Matt had openin’, and he jumped strait in. He’d just takes all the insult and insinooation he’d got his first! Therefore, when
swung the tea-pail in the shade bad -his holidays, but if Mr. Abbot out of that poor, harmless beast that them two fish both cut for the centre Please remit.
of a clump of balsamy cedars, ^ould like to try a fortnight up on malice could ’a’ put into it! He blows of the pool, and had the lines crossed The attorney suspected immediately

themselves in the high cool shadows Wistassining, he’d be only too glad to off like he’s clean lost his head, and and sawin’ in about four jiffies, and it that the employed had at some time Been
of the “big woods.” And there, well strike uorth again along with him and chucks it down to the (bottom of the was the old propysition of ‘only one or iu receipt of an itemized statement from
away from the Falls and the white show him the ropes. 'boat and tries to smash -it flat first neither,’ there was, right there, a great ' some member of the legal fraternity,
glare of the all-surrounding limestone, , “And, sure enough, neiot week in they ^ , a ^un^e c^b and then with his big double door swung wide for trouble! * * *

When I hear of what pupils have suf- we had eaten half of our morning’s came. And with them came Miss Ma- beels, and fiamniin’ the tackle—whica “ ‘Cut,’ yells the old man. |V The lawyer for the defence in a recent
fered at the hands of so-called vocal “take” of bass, and were now in the mie, too. For she was an out-door, A\as 80me Harrison had made him a “If Harrison hadn’t tightened his jaw case tried to discredit an odd negro who
teachers, I cannot help feeling that a after-dinner period of torpidly luxuri- manny sort of a girl in a good many £Jft of—swears he isn’t going to fish along with his grip on the rod, I guess had been called as a witness by such
teacher should be compelled to pass an ous rumination. ways, and she’d often gone fishin’ with on *bat godforsaken sandbank two min- his mouth would have pretty near fell questions as:
examination to prove his or her ability , The hour invoked tobacco; and Gunn her dad before. In this case, I take it l°uger. And, of course, (Harrison open. As it was for tne two seconds ‘ISo your name is iS'am Miller, is it?
to enter the profession. It should be and the major, wallowing dike 'beasts of that she and Harrison had a pretty good bad to come back with him, whi<m, he could take his eyes from the line he Are you the iSam Miller who was ar-
considered just as serious an offence to the field flat on a thick, springy bed of understandin’ that things were goin’ to ,J J;e wanted to stand in with the gaped at old Abbot like he’d gone batty, rested and sent to prison for stealing?” 
take a .young and beautiful voice and wintergreeu, were alternately thrusting be settled in that fortnight. And, well, old gentleman, made him feel that he ‘Well? Well? Well? Cooped up ‘«No, sail,” replied the darkey, 
maltreat it, as for a doctor to perform their noses deep into the cold, spicy I guess, too, that She had all the girl’s bad a grievance. ^ there on his ledge the old feller was fair- ‘1No? Well, then, you are the Sam
•an operation unskilfully. A beautiful young leaves and gruntingly emitting longin’ to be standin’ just outside the \ tùe eyenin he and Miss Mamie ly dancin’, and his arms was goin’ like Miller, aren’t you, who smashed a dot 
voice -is a gift from God, and it should huge blue clouds that choked all mar- ,door, so to speak—not exactly listenin’ used to walk out to the old wharf to- a two man pump. And just then his of store windows once when drunik and
be the privilege of every possessor of auding mosquitoes for yards around us. and not exactly peepin’, but just there getner; ana, by her own confession after- fish lepped—three foot of wavy green disorderly ?”
one to cultivate and improve it. Then Our old guide and host, however, took —while the momentyous interview was JY?,’ be told her that night he didn’t as thick as your arm. It was a ’lunge ‘«No, sah. Ise not dat -Sam Miller
"when such a ^oice is lifted up in song his siesta with more of the dignity of goin’ on. Anyways, she made the old tamk things was gittm any more pro- that’d go fifteen or eighteen pound— neither.” *
'with a feeling in the heart of gratitude the higher man. What called for large, gentleman bring her, and they all lauded ptious. But she felt sure they must a weight you wouldn’t get in the rapids “But’ vou’ve been in iail haven’t
to the Great Giver, the singer cannot full pipes with us called for a gently together, ready for the entanglin’. It bf* y e°P*e draw together without re- twice a year! you?” ’
fail to please and impress. We can only argumentative excursion into philosophy càme, too. kD0TVln 2t*. Just wait till dad got “That sent him clear crazy. ‘Oh, “Yes’ir—once ”
do-the best that in us lies, and if singers with him. Gunn’s remark about women k nn those first days, when «Harrison îlflrTeta 7flv «aÎh' ?6?VfnS and eartV he yeUed again, “TA-h-h-h-h! *For ho«w long?” 1
and audiences alike would bear this in had started him, and now of the nature ABd her dad didn’t «0 below the dam, î?™e t! ’ fe*hn what are you waitin' for? If you « (Bout an hour, sir.”
immd, there would he less unkind and df love he spoke, and wrfy the Cupid- |Miss Mamie used to slip down through Jo hang on^ waitin for such a haven t got a knife, use your cigar clip, “iAn h6ur! Be careful! I’m very 
unfair criticism. beshotten immediately fall from the the woods and watch them. A man „ m 1^ly • A6 heroic, Ibnt cut some way or other!’ particular—very particular — to eet the

A. fair- criticism is what we all need, hl/^eBtatfe t§ndt losefi ^ 1 1,116 fineness js never greatly concerned as to the ®er what^cam^ Te’d « » “ -I nCutJ says Harrison, turnin’ pale truth! Now, what do you mean by say-
and it should only spur us on to greater ot„3S’re+]6£ t*?e .fLL16 fi?herman. opinion his people have of the young have that settlement nevt da-J ÏÙ^wnv^ i for, a?' the way he had to work his ing you were in jail for only an hour?”
efforts That beautiful song by -Fran- “her they do, he said; “I’ve seen it a girl he'd set his choice on; but, with -Well ’ t i r?eIL, aind 'wh6n 1 had first bite? Well, ‘Use went there, sir. to whitewash a
CIS Aliiltsen, “Oh for a hurst of song,” dozen times since I re been keepin The the young woman, it always seems as one huidîïd ne? fj 1 vt st<x,A a. Sfeat deal from you ; cell for a lawyer who, like yo’self, sir,
is wen worth reading or studying. f0ye b^inêss thti "pti^ a young man father “aud bothers ious payday before it. BTSld much? ^ JUSt " ‘î*®6 t0° Was Tery Particuia^very particular.” .

ExukanlX’ anlrtfong, wlTcre tîlaTas'keJn"! sp^tstvlr jS?; 4^. Miss -Mamie would stand th^minuteiie gTup-"^^^ c^Sld ^^lug^*6 Thl^old ' mlts • ®°n>6 y6a« ago the members of a
One gush of music billowy might manoeuvred a five-pounder into a gaffnet of^hem^Sn’“sid™“by side^ast]f they V v6eu -th,at t*?at «1“m. was a layin’ ’lunge had jumped8againTtiood iLordV heiL‘to^ed^m T^nirtT'1 ,1/cenaed.at
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Methods of Trade Pursued by the the firtt Æalf'^ur Æey (l<)ul1f.n’t ’a’ ^ cause of their trouble was in Ab^t’s They came down to the first falls. Thaf his teeth. J guess l •won’t cut Sus dflivered'^th™averdie?11
■ Former in the Congo. LTThe^f Çey were trollin’ or still- beiD« such a Teg’iar, Simon-pure, old jeaff the water was so low that you quick, or SzCV,' èîtîIGr. I güéss TÎK during the^

—__ hshin’. Yes, sir, I’ve seen that, and nght school s^vle of fishin’ man tie w«s couId get out half-way across the see—you—damned—before—I — cut — at h_°urs “ê and his
The British houses trading in the !n ^ ]>*** m+ont.h l’ye, eve,r kno,wu the sort “that took to it like a second f[verAy lePPiu’ fr?m ™ck to rock along -all!’ mdignant colleagues had arrived at:

French 'Congo territory have been com- XI? Yn^ri0’ tDo1 pe0" profession—and he went after a fish tho led£e; nnd there, etandin’ in the “As I remember old time (navigatin’ By Knox our verdict was delayed,
yelled, Reuter’s Liverpool representative * +. ,, .aÇ^ tkat*,a"lYayy s. I?-8® pretty much in earnest as he’d ’a’ gone ?1S*? TP11 couJd whip the black pool on the Upper lakes, a sailin’ master And we In durance landed;
learns, to telegraph to their agents there of Jai?m ,any 61 r» fip.al.n about gettin’ the law baibs into a oris- fr0m And that was what old whose anchor’d been fouled generally Rat kiSki|, ?nox ImPr»vements «toade,
to stop trading altogether. This has and the love game are oncompatible 0ner. if once he got a big bite in oue man ***** dldl he worked his way seemed in a fair way toward displayin’ tL,,
been brought about by the remarkable can 1 mix feeIÛ* w^nd there s just piace, he’d -want to stay .nght there ill oat ,to t^js particular place up by the temper. But I reckon, in them minutes The nrisone/cuiltv «5^ the crSie
restrictions which' have been placed on ^he™a y®u“« be got that bass; and he’d rather ïease p?t<îh th.«falls’ and ^ took the min-, followin’, Wilson IM. Abbot capped all Th^ ^isoner guilty of »e crime,
them. -Hitherto Liveroool houses trad- ”y uamb made a big mistake up here and pester a fish into takiu’ a bait it fliex'Pai1 Wlth him too. ! previous performances! And when, all The judge accepted the vertiict, but
ing in the territory have been fined *?ïîr?P a- /uFS ag0, . * , ^ ^ didn’t want than ketch it a-lepniu’ with P. N°-Wt ^at was low down nasty of of a sudden, his tackle went slack, after studying for a moment the spec-
heavily for buying produce from the \ - Harrison get tangled up? somethin’ it was ravin’ for And hp’rf him ri^ht m the beggmnm’. For there and that ‘No. 3’ of his ran up Harrison’s tflcle presented by the obnoxious Knçx,
natives, though such transactions have And who was the unhappy girl? Well, raither land one with sixty foot of Rnnn wasn’t much motre than standin’ room line and dropped back into the water remarked that lie could, not agree with
been conducted by the same firms in the an^hth^Rapid® ^Pider web threaded to a rye straw £?r °-ne theÜeV and inv^sequence’ cJ«an \a« .it came off the card, I guess 'the third line,
same district for about half a century. fo,,0nfed for another fifteen minutes, III twenty with a two-pound bamboo Oh Harr.is?n? for a11 h,e was blind to most that puttin’ him under the falls would’nt * * *

Thp lntPQt R-np rennr+ad io tertLye‘ .... , he had the traditions nil rio-hM Wp sportin sense, couldn t in reason and ’a’ cooled his gills! Apropos of enterprising clerks in solicb
extraordinary of nil P T^thU Vn^+hï - We w^re willing to let our reels cool not only made a second profession hut fairness follow him. And not only had “As for Harrison, he just let him tors’ offices, the following story is told. 
Liverpool firm of ‘ TTniton t rw^nn f01’ an0t^ef -?-our lf excuse offered, and a fine art of it And like that painter'- the oîd gentleman deprived him of the sliver, and went ahead and landed his A youth was engaged as junior clerk,
hav! been mulcted i» n ïnaltvîï commanded Inm to go ahead. ichap up here last summer ^ cS'tif!ace and comfort, of his society but fish. It was another big bass; but when and by way of filling in his time and
20 000 france for h^vin? nnid L thf tt W-eI ’ in .place, this .seem, to work right if any one else was he d taken them mmmes as well! The he got him out on shore he took and testing his worth, on his first day he
natives for their mwlnee0 • ,Harrisou had been up here already that in the same quarter section with him younig teller could either use frogs, give him one ferocious fling back into wfas told to write a letter demanding
names for their produce higher prices year, along with a lot of old-timers, and He cotidn’t be left lon^ome for which bass won’t touch once in the centre of the pool again. Then payment of a debt from a client who

his taste! a hundred years; or he could fall back gatherin’ up his^traps, he struck off was long in arrears, To the great sur-

•s! To building crate ..........................
To pursuing calf .............................
To catching the same ..................

• To inserting same in crate ...........
ting to prevent escape, 

around after calf ...
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\ “Well, Harrison, in the goodness of 
his heart, hadn’t the first notion of leav
in’ him lonesome. Harrison, ' too, aimed 
to keep things movin’ !by engagin’ in 
entertainin’ conversation, which—drritat- 
jn’er than a run o’ suntish, as it was to 
any true fishin’ man—was ten time so 
in this case, because the young feller 
.couldn't, help showin’ that, let alone 
.reelin’ any proper respect for the great
est sport. on earth, his mind wasn’t 
even on it! But there w,as somethin’ 
else, too, and somethin’ more than ail 
else maddenin’ to the old man. For 
it went without saym1 that, as he fished 
-with unendin’ art and science and in 
all ways accordin’ to Hoyle, he had the 
ivery nateral feelin’ that his catches 
ought to 'bear daily witness onto that 
But, bury me, if day after day young 
Harrison didn’t beat him out either two 
to one in number or two pounds to me 
in heft!
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“Yes, sir, it was so. I’m no backer of 
the little bar’foot boy witn tne maple 
gad and the bent pin, 1 bet my money 
on the city feller with the thirty dollar 
rod aud tne situ tackle every time. But 
this here old Abbot was just up agin’ 
one.of them runs of bad luck that, 
when they come, stick to yer like a 
cold in March. Now, I reckon chance 
couldn’t take slides agin’ a saint more’u 
three times in succession without gittin’ 
him kind of on the raw. And, as I 
told you, the temper of Wilson M 
Abbot wasn’t always saintly. There 
fore about the fourth time he’d had to 
fish beside young Harrison all day, and 
then show creel to creel with him .when 
they came home to us at night, he was 
in a pretty good condition to sour cream 
And whatmade the hames gall him forty 
times Worse was that he hadn’t any 

ia,. . , , , ,. . . chance to let loose his feelin’s. For
Ç o^Ser.0,HjUSt f0r the h0nse- / '•«. employer, a cheque for the

And some of them fish had gone to the there was no shakin’ off- and all hi abaut as uulikuly fetchin power. How- “The end of this story don’t lie along amount arrived the uext day. He seufc
old lawyer chap Harrison had picked could do was to set back ’and tihow a tiïif>?afnr^theVin w°RpN the Jines you thin,k lt probably docs. ! the young clerk and asked him toout for a fatherdn-law—Abbot, Wilson graceful appreciation of it. alia ^ For just at the turn of the river path , PK^uce a copy of the letter which had
A. Abbot, his name was. Aud it was * a?ne tbe less got tne human limit to Harrison met Miss Mamie, and he ,ad such an astonishing result.
really .with him, and not with his daugh- ,, ^ course, after the first two or bls endurance. And ri0ht there- Han 1- gfioved by her white hot. refusin’ to letter ran as follows:
<ter, Miss Mamie, that Harrison be- *bree da>'s the young feller begun to son got mad. But he didn t say any- angWer to this or that. Wherefore, she “(Dear (Sir,—Id* you do not at once
come entangled. suspect that somehow he wasnt smooth- thing. He just took his place down be- was about half of no time jumpin’ to remit «payment of the amount which you

“Now, as I got the story—and between the way and gettin’ close to the d ( +e^’ the very wrongest kind of a conclusion. I °we us, we will take steps that will
what I saw and heard myself and what ?Jd gentleman at the rate he should be. fenced to fish# the pool, too— skitterm And when Papa Abbot came Mowin’ I amaze you!”
came to me through the women, I reckon was s° stone blind that he ^ffh a «Devon. up the path two minutes later he walked The promotion of that young clerk
I got it pretty near entire—the young ^ouldn t see where #the «real, trouble . “And then the hoodoo that had been into a daughter who was lookin’ for rapid.
.fellow wasn’t by any means in as hope- And the more the old feller sitfcin’ tight on old Abbot’s neck for the him simply blazin’!
.ful position with the old gentleman as £ot ra<w» tbe niore Harrison piled on last week once more dug its claws in, iiT . , _ _ ,
he was «with the girl. Not that Abbot £î8 Persecutin’ friendship and goodwill, and winked a few, and got down to 1 fue8S bave taken him some . . ,
had any real reason to be adverse to jHe did sort of understand in time that work again. Harrison had n six-pound tin\Vt0 hrace himself and get his breath and givm me the most utterly dam- 
,him; «but just from the general uoint o’ be 'ketchin’ more fish than was ‘lunge almost at the first cast, aud then and bearm for that second development. 11 able luck that mortal man ever had
.view of fathers «with daughters he show- good for has prospects. But, he got a three-pound ‘small mouth,’ and Mutn , .ho, dld* \ tarn TT1.™ a rod!. .And if you think—if you
ed himself none too cordial an’ encour- tben’ when he begun apologizin’ and then two more little Hunge. And time breakout toMc astonished Miss Ma- think, my girl, that because he’s caught
,agin’—though he wasn’t what you would F*?™’ soothin’ things .to old Abbot, after time the old man brought his mis even more than hers had astonished a few more than me this week, he’s any-
call hostile, exactly. But he had a nastv y011 can lay it to that he didn’t ease the minnie through those under^the-falls ed- alm- Ve,11» good heavens, I heard thing but the worst apology for a fishin’ 
bad temper and an X-ray wav of lookin’ situation a whole lot by that! dies as if it was the livin’est ‘shiner’ ro.ari1!1’ ’vT,hen-^ .cam,e oa them in man—and as for havin’ any fishin’ honor
at a young man that was calculated to , ‘'Well, Friday afternoon of that week that ever run from a (bass—tmt never b?at’.TfoIL’*ake h,m 7lth
.make him cautious. Aud Harrison feit he got a warnin’ that any man iu his <üd it get so much as a look on! t£> you young toiVimlrine that when m ”'f j'l l’îÆ hrtk^ ÛWay fr0m
off6er°n'!donfb s rà?tara bltore etinT t^the firtdZ i/injlni^Chann^^aniWMl/rte V'1 Teckon,i.t was his guilty conscience a man's daughter grows"old enough to “After that -Harrison confined himself

« ssyrsAffSirjss
t'»*aas ttAKU-AS ss'îîfsftss.’ttrt.^as sayrtyssiara’-Ara1!

ll-, five-pounder yalla jhass. and then two, loose the English gut hook which Har- leave it .to ruin good fishin’ with! But. said in the beginnin’ there’s no use

Ws cabtoet of fi / AndTfowned h’/8 i >nâ ! I*fon ha,d f/6’ hlm’ h® /u,ck?,i U int0 here, day in, day out, he’s been followin’ tryin’ to mix fishin’ and the love busi-ms caoinet or nies. And, he owned hug,, every time, o coarse, h,e made some « the poo!. Then he reached down one me around holdin* it over my head, ness."
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MINING IN ATLIN, B.C. -“LUCKY BOY” CLAIM, SPRUCE CREEK.
SCENE ON ATLIN LAKE, B.C.

'Mealy. >
1 " sensation accompanying a right 
1 :li li control is that of restraining, 
';,r4‘1ag and balancing the inspiratory 
l<cil's- They refuse to allow the ex- 
l!i iy mus-cles to press out the breath 

w as a singer wills. The breath 
,:<r 1 e under the note.

often thought that if a con- 
would explain to his chorus some 
simple rules for good singing, it 

I repay him in the end.
"tie is too old to learn, and a child 
or years is not too young. Are 
/ told that Madame La Corde took 

lesson at the age of 41 ? 
Whitney, the famous basso 

». began at 36, and Tamagno, 
" at dramatic tenor, at 34. A 

voice should be carefully trained.
; »an, A Jib a ni, Patti and Neil son 

t'- LMn at the ages of 3. 4, 6 and 14. 
tlnoats are too delicate to stand 

". *:rrain of untrained singing. In 
"‘ng a chorus of children they are 
n »y taught more than to sing the 
:,s and keep time: hence the awful
'Mills

than it was the custom to pay. 
transaction took place in Mayumha, 
which is in the free trade zone. The 
Liverpool firm had no agreement with 
the French as to the prices to be paid, 
and the ground of complaint was that 
as the British were paying more than 
usual the French would be compelled to 
pay higher prices also. The fines were 
inflicted at the French courts at Libre
ville, and the Liverpool firm naturally 
lodged an appeal against the decision, 
which is now pending. Another fine 
which had been imposed on the same 
firm for trading brought the penalty for 
the two offences to considerably 
30,000 francs.

The British «firms state that they have 
never been informed by the French gov
ernment that their conditions of trade 
had been altered, and they are now 
looking to the result of the negotiations 
which are reported to be taking place 
between the British and French cabinets. 
Pending this the trading of the British 
firms has been stopped, as it is cheaper 
to do this than to trade and be fined. 
It is «aid that the British firms could 
not even buy food.
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forced to hear at times - 
liildmi taught in large schools. « 

, ruIe laid down by all good masters 
after singing a phrase there must 

^enough- breath left to start another 
This insures good tone
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If you <*rink branfly try Martell’s 
Three Star.>te or turn.
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Food Chopper will 

vege-cooked meat, 
ids, fruit, crackers, 

nuts, figs andese

or fine, in uniform 
«ecin.g, tearing or

co
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GAN’S
STERN
Oysters
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O., Cash Grocers
nd Registry Offce.

Patter of an Application for a 
pate of the «Certificate of Title to
perni <8>' TownaIte
is hereby given that it Is mv in- 
It the expiration of one month from 

publication hereof, to Issue 
I of the Certificate of Title to the 
hd. Issued to David M. Paterson 
[am H. Hilligass, on the 11th day 
ry, 1897, and numbered 2936c.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
L _ Regis-trar-Gcneral.
Registry Office. Victoria, B. C., 
bhpr. 1902.

NOTICE.

[days from date I Intend to apply 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Id Works, for permission to lease 
|>f meadow and pasture land, com- 
lat a post placed at east end of 
I meadow, thence N. 10 chains, 
r. 5 chains, thence S. 10 chains, 
lof commencement.

H. BABIES.10.

ifpREME COURT OF BRITISH 
MB I A. in the Matter of Martha 
ton. deceased, intestate, and In 
atter of the Official Admlnlstrat-

s hereby given that by the order 
horable Mr. Justice Martin, dated 
day of October. 1902, I was ap- 
idmlnistrator cf the estate of 
lamrhton. deceased, late of Vlc- 
tish Columbia. All persons ha 

aaainst said estate- must send 
of same to me on or before the 

f November. 1902. and persons 
co the said estate must pay the 
wins by^Lhem to me forthwith, 
he llttr day of October. A. D.

WM. MONTEITH. 
dmlnistrator for the County of

h hereby given that thirty days 
I I intend to apply 4to the Chief 
Iner of Lands and Works for per
il lease the foreshore and rights 
Ir logging purposes, In Renfrew 
I British ^Columbia: Commencing 
le planted on the shore on the 
I corner of the southeast quarter 
I 11. Township 11. Renfrew Dls- 

Columbia : thence following 
[ties of the shore In a northwest- 
rhen in a northeasterly direction 
But of junction of the southeast 
[ Section 14 with the southwest 
[ Section 12. Township 11, Ren- 
rift. rind extending eastward and 
Itlie foreshore and land covered 
las more particularly shown on 
[showing portions of the valleys 
b .Tuan and Gordon' rivers. Van- 
pad. British Columbia, Issued by 
k and Works Department, Vic-

ARNOLD BECKER, 
kls 13th day of October, A. D.,

MINERAL ACT.

(Form F.)

ICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Vax, Wax Fractional, Fizz. Fizz 
I Mineral Claims, situate In the 
lining Division of Renfrew Dls- 
Ire located: Gordon River. Take 
I L E. E. Billinghurst, as agent 
Dcodman. F. M. C. B72435, H. E. 
\ M. C. B72436. C. J. Newton, F. 
|37. and It. A. Newton, F. M. C. 
pend, sixty days from the date 
| apply to the Mining Recorder 
[ficatp of Improvements, for the 
[obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
ps. And further take notice that 
br section 37. must be commenc
ée issuance of such Certificate 
monts.
is 1st day of October, A. D.

t

mineral act.

(Form F.)
:iflcate of Improvements. 

| NOTICE. '/
f'Donald,” “N. T. Fractional.” 
kctional,” and “Phil Fractional” 
pirns, situate In the Victoria 
[vision of «Seymour District, 
ted: On the western slope of 
ter.
he that The Tyee Copper Com- 
ted, Free Miner’s Certificate

intend, sixty days from the 
[to apply to the Mining Re cord- 
pfleates of Improvements, for 
I of obtaining Crown Grants of 
ualme. And further take notice 
kinder section 37. must be com- 
re the Issuance of such Certlfl- 
rovements.

second day of October, A.D.,
I COPPER COMPANY. LTMIT- 
blermont TAringston, Attorney
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i r* two stout glasses shivered as the loco- SUMMAIRY JUiSTKSE «
motive passed through the flame; then summa.
there was a shock, and somebody leapt (Washington, ®. 0., Oct 23—Justice 
down, while the contractor pulled the Harlan, of the UDit,ed States Kunrpi^ 
-Ze?lg lmk,overA Yellow fire licked Court, who is a meirfber of the facX 
about them when they ran the gauntlet of the Columbia University W schoffi 
a second time, and then, as a merciful in this citvlnei- niJh, j °°i
black coolness replaced the heat and prevented a class” flvht hetwJInd 
glare, Halliday, whose race showed £ert,m« and sophorXs ^Justice Har- 
a locker Iamphght> sauk to Jan is a giant in stature aid akh?ugh

“We have won, hut I'm played out, tiv/ToVbe?™ onVnfTTi^ aC' 
boys,” he said. “Take hold, somebody! cisei 'lLv-ofm^L/ j?‘LdfUly es,erJ 
and run her easy back to Thomson’s for him whei he Intered the nrena™The 
îhe°reS”g- g6t °D t0 the wlres anticipated contest was the resul? of toe

'Wilmot also' felt limp and stupid, in it w™ MToffiStf fim/meef?6” T'T 
spite of or because of his smarts, and in jurisnroden™ fih?u m £t,!?g last mSht 
never clearly remembered what hap- tnent acted a/a aa,,',r„„Tt';IS aiintiimce* 
pened afterwards, except that a burn- to the sophomores to break un tt i»f 
mg car was run under a tank and ing if uossiMe A VT p ,e m?et‘ 
deluged freely while shadowy men fare of the evenitf tL Jegplar lec* 
laughed at his requests to (be pumped undertook to onen^thefr I£eu
upon. Presently, however, the engine the sophomers ^ade » cw Dg whe° 
once more stopped, and there was a the door of the half At to!s TOtofTit 
clamor of anxious questions from in- ttice Harlan arniMwi i1^ 1 J
distinct figures surging about the cab in hiandirig voic^ordere’d the ônrrtw’f 
the glare of pine-knot torches. Some- cease. The sophomores paused fnî 2 
body shouted explanations with his moment, but were evTrlon-for j 

among them, and men he did not to obey the order for then ?™Lt1,r>1S<id 
know thumped him on the back and began another assault- th<m clawed at his hands, which, as he was lan tool part in the tray He^l^i" 
freely blistered, hurt him horribly. over the heads of toe Z'«e, nLreachi<i

“I’m very ranch obliged to you, gentle- land seizing th| leader of the^toroM hv 
men, but I’m a bashful man,” he said the collar dragged Mm ,, S oy'
thickly. ’'Couldn't yon let me go to The jurist the/direct ^theTec^nd veal 
sleep somewhere, or turn ice-water on men to disperse, and thev did so 7
to all that’s left of me instead?” ’ t ey aw s0-

Then amid a shout of approbation for 
the 'Britisher, he saw Halliday, who 
leaned over the rails with a curiously 
mottled face, which was at once black, 
and grey, and red. drop stiffly to the 
track, and Miss Crathern, who appeared 
to be sobbing and laughing at the same 
time, cling to him. After this Wilmot 
sat down upon the ballast, and saw 
notiiing bat men and pine trees rising 
and falling about him in a perfectly ab
surd fashion, while some good 'Samari- 

whiskey than
down the wrong side of his

CabinetTHE BRIDGE BUILDER.

VacancyBy Harold Bindloss (All Rights Reserved.)

a-
et TT’S a work of supererogation,

I and I’m doing it on the principle 
X that ceaseless vigilance is the 

price of safety, and one never 
knows his luck,” said (Halliday, the 
Englishman, better known to the sturdy 
axemen who assisted him as Giltedge- 
Jim. “Look out you no catehee my 
knuckles, John.”

(He sat, clad in ragged blue overalls, 
holding a -drill on a rock in a shrunken 
river among the mountains of British 
Columbia, grandest and wildest prov- 

ot the Canadian Dominion. An 
English friend visiting that region on 
a sporting trip stood watching him with 
quiet amusement. When -Wilmot had 
last seen Halliday he was studying 
mechanical science at the cost of a five 
hundred pound premium, and delighted 
to array himself in the most fashion
able substitute for purple aud fine linen.
Now he could not have exchanged his 
wardrobe with a British navvy, but he 
was still a well-favored man, with the 
old merry twinkle in his clear grey eyes, 
and a new stamp of resolution.

“I don’t understand,” said Wilmot^
‘'One would have fancied you got suffi
cient hard labor, Jim,” aud Halliday 
laughed a wholesome laugh, as he an
swered:

“It’s easy. Yonder bridge represents 
my marriage settlement—hope to finance 
another contract with the proceeds of 
it. Twice we nearly lost it, and it mast 
be finished in a time limit, while I’m 
getting superstitious now we’re nearly 
through. This rock might hold up tiro 
driftwood if a flood came down, and five 
hundred ramping trunks wouldn't! leave 
much of the bridge ” 

lHalliday’s bronzed face grew serions, 
and Wilmot nodded sympathetically.
(His old friend was to marry the daugh
ter of a prosperous rancher when the 
bridge was finished, and in addition to 
his whole working capital his hope of 
future happiness was built into it.

‘There's the ballast train’s whistle,” 
said Halliday, “and it’s time we got 
ready. Jessy expects me to help start 
Crathem’s dance.”

The bridge builder, plunging head 
foremost into a frothing pool, made his 
simple toilet inside five minutes, and 
when the pair boarded the locomotive of 
toe track-maintenance train Wilmot was 
lost in wonder as the engineer rushed 
his huge machine past mignty peak and 
winding glacier iiariug -with unearthly 
radiance under the sunset at each 
ascending grade. “Got to make good 
time for the sidetrack before the fast 
freight comes through,” he explained.

When they ran into the siding several 
cars were waiting there, and Halliday, 
questioning the switchman, said: “This 
is my gear, Wilmot ; plant and 
lumber wanted to finish the bridge and 
start the next job with. I’m thankful 
to see it. The big penalty for exceed
ing the time limit has been a nightmare 
to me. You’ll rush them in to-morrow,
Tom?”

A deep whistle rang down the track, 
which just thére ran straight and level, 
wajled iu by mighty resinous trunks 
through the pine forest. Acrid smoke 
drifted across it, and a ruddy glare 
blazed along the hillside not far away, 
while the air was heavy with the smell 
of burning. Two mammoth locomotives 
thundered out of the vapor, filling the 
mountain solitude with their roar.
Then, clanging and clashing amid a 
cloud of whirled up ballast, the great 
box Cars rushed by on the last lap of , 
their 3000-mile journey from sea to sea,
hurrying costly British merchandise , * urn fetch along that branch 
westwards across half the world to ae£>, an“ we’ll smash it in.”
China and the East again. . /, . heavy limb they hurled like a
Cratkern’g ranche,"and” rudd'/ngh/belt W

gloom°of MPe «

batten'd”vioIint^ancT a^very^mixed0 com- tïïS

pauy circled round in time under the marched into the hent nf h5 * *I€Î
cedar sprays, bright axes, rifles and SoughVhe Joe It was h! 
wapiti heads on the matchboarded wall four J diameter. Holiday <as
eftl.era ca"fr o‘ ercereLn0anrDrCanc”herf shtrippe,d a,“?st nakad to the” waist, and 
mine? Vemnn1 anT^aÇad "buiVer! C<&

with their wives and daughters—few of cline „t-„i V, „these-met as,equals on tlfe.ground of a “dfr the blaze, until whirling smoke- 

common, vigorous humanity, though blotted the ricture nut 
some had held the plough stilts in men seen at totervals =wavM 1 °
England, and others had i once been saw,’ but its crunching was lost in thl
handicapped by a university training. roar o£ the fi and when next 'the 
Accordingly Wilmot, who had been con- vapor thinned, Wilmot saw one stagger 
sidered an ornament to (English ball- out of it dragging his rooms, danced with a light-hearted h?m. Then Bays cBe came
matron, of fourteen stone, who had reeling hack with v= i,«n,i u.
n?tTprjr riadled coaI at,a Lancashire eyes, and for a space the contractor 
pit-head, and now stamped upon his feet smote on alone, until he iu turn stalked 
ponderously -He sat out the next back defeated, with his head bent 
dance with her while she absorbed cider towards his breast 
from the neighboring keg out of a tin Twice in quick succession a fresh de
dipper and told him . how her husband taebment, blistered and blackened, ceased 
made his dollars going nap on hops, to work with axe and saw and plunged 
Then she pointed out Halliday and through the smoke to join the others 
Jessy Crathern, who stepped an old staggering under burdens from the cars 
(French measure, approvingly. until when even this became impossible,

‘ I guess they’re good to look at, and tile railroad hand who ran back" from 
he's a lucky man. Walked in without the calaboose with an iron box and an 
a cent, he did, "and took hold with grit, auger, said: "We were blame fools 
Old ‘Crathern tried to choke him off at not to think of it before, but here’s the 
first. Said Jessy would )>e rich some magazine sent up from Jackson’s gan<* 
day, and might have married a duke at We could blow the log to smithereens 
Ottawa. Jim had mighty few dollar with giant powder.” 
bills, but he played a bold hand, taking ‘Halliday snatched the coffer from 
contracts where tile rest were scared him, and, reckless of possible conse- 
to bid, until Crathern promised to back quenc-es, prized off the padlock lid with 
--Own! if he put through his bridge.” an axe s edge. Then he shouted tri

ll was after midnight when Halliday umphantly, holding up_several plastic 
and Miss -Crathern sat suspiciously close yellow cylinders resembling wax can- 
together under a black cedar outside the dies, with which men who understand 
dwelling. Merry voices and! the souud them may make big holes in mountains, 
of the violin reached, them, while an un- “Wliofll press home and fix the de- 
seea river moaned below, and dun vapor tonators while I bore?” he asked, and 
rolled up behind the shoulder of the there was a moment’s silence. Noue 
range like the smoke-of a burning town, of his friends were timid, but they had 
A cold breeze shook the cedars, and some excuse for hesitating to carry 
that breeze came near to ruining Halli- powerful explosives into a powerful fur- 

■ uace. Meantime -Halliday continued
ft took four years to win you, Jessy, clinching copper caps over the ends of 

they were well spent,” said the snaky fuse, and when he next looked 
’"Still, it only sèems yesterday round, a man fumbling in toe magazine 

since il limped in footsore, and Jardine said: "Hadn’t you better be moving ?” 
laughed in my face when I offered to I’m quite ready.”
build his dam. I met you on the trail, They set off at a run, plunged, bent 
and 1- remember what I thought of you double, through a rush of sparks and 
then when out of geutle pity ^ou offered smoke, aud wheu Halliday, crawling on 
! 1 .a dollar to—” hands and knees, drove the big crutch

’'Don’t,” said the girl, blushing crim- auger into the log the other man thrust 
“It was cruel of me, but how several of the cylinders under it. • 

could I tell, Jim, and you really—” “Hold on !” said the contractor. “We
•'Looked like the deadbeat I was,” don’t want to blow toe track to kingdom 

said Halliday, smiling. “But I earned come. Hallo, Wilmot; what in to 
the dollar, and kept it. It brought me name of wonder brought you?”
iuek, and I have it still. I set my heart “I didn’t volunteer for the axe work
on winning you and it is done, -but because 1 couldn’t do any good,” splut- 
twice when I was desperate you eueour- tered the tourist, choking in the smoke, 
aged me with words worth more than ‘'But I can carry explosives or blow 
silver. N.ow, with you to help me. myself up as well as any other man!” 
Jessy, there is nothing I would not . “Put it in Hier».” said Hrllidav. driv- 
attemnt to do.” ing the auger point in again. “Steady

A beat of hoofs rang through the with that tampiug. I’m here becaus 
pmes’ dark shadow, a man reined his well, you saw what I came to win—and 
lathered horse in beside an open win- I'd go through the other fire to do it. 
dow, and Halliday rose as he shouted, Rest of them carry their whole possës-
“Where’s Section Hand Tom and Con- sions under their hat, but you’re
tractor Jim? Bush fire come down on of wealth and leisure, Ted.” 
tile side track, wires down, two big The roar of the fire drowned most of 
trees across the metals, and several cart-- what he said, but Wilmot caught parf, 
loans of Halliday’s fixtures roasting.” and smiled grimly as he choked out- 

“I must go,” said toe contractor. “And that’s why I came. Good things 
There! We won’t burn ourselves, get monotonous—confoundedly. See this 

Jessy, and yon will not hinder me. through together; euvy you, Jim.”
Wish me good luck instead—to-morrow They may have been there five min-
1 ÎS?st fight £or you ” ntes or less, but Wilmot’s face felt blis-

Yes,’ said the girl unevenly, cliuging tered ail over, and his lungs bursting, 
to him. “But you will be careful for while showers of sparks) set red circles 
my sake, and heaven bring you back spreading in Halliday’s garments before 

Jim!” x the latter, drawing a brand which fell
(Halliday was in the extemporized handily on his comrade’s head along the 

ballroom next moment, and there was ends of the fuses, spluttered, “Run!” 
a clamor when he said, “Sorry to upset Almost blinded, choking, blackened, 
things. Mr. Crathern. but this is life they made good speed of it, and the 
and death to me. The loss of that shout that greeted their re-appearance 
plant would ruin me, and my people was followed by a very sharp detona- 
couidn’t see the fire across the range, tion, after which fragments of the great 
Roys, who’s coming along to pull out log came hurtling out of the flame, 
those cars with me?” -High explosives practically pulverize

They were all of them coming, for whatever comes within their somewhat 
Halliday was a favourite, and the restricted scope of action. A man 
sturdy axemen never fail a hard-pressed crawled forward, waved a beckoning 
friend. So he chose a few and departed arm. and ns the engine, snorting, rolled 
with them and Wilmot at a breathless ahead, again swung himself up. “Not 
nm. while the women poured into the much ballast blown out between the 
clearing to hurl “God-speed” after cross-ties. You can chance the track.” 
them. Halliday annexed the waiting he said, 
locomotive by the right of desperate (Halliday shoved down the lever, and

need, loaded his friends, on a flat car,
and some in the cab, while he said to 
Wilmot, who Climbed in after him: 
This is going to be an ugly business, 

and yon would be better out of it, Ted” 
Then lie laughed mirthlessly as the 

other said, “1*11 try to excuse you, but 
I feel more tempted to try to break 
your head!”
, “Stir the fire. (Hang on. I’m open
ing her full!” he shouted', and the moun
tain engine panted, hurling red sparks 
aloft as she rolled, with drivers slipping, 
out of the siding. Then, when the 
ÎTe?,L firebox was gorged with billets, 
Halliday stared wild-eyed through tne 
rattling glasses, his hand on the 
throttle, while toe dark pines com
menced to race and reel as she settled 
down into her stride.

Two Weeks Will Elapse 
Mi» Tarte’s Succès 

Appointed.

Before 
sor Is

Sir Wilfrid Says Some Chanats 
in Tariff May Be 

Necessary.
ince

Pretty Well Settled That 
Brodeur Will Be New 

Minister.

Mr.
name

. It was down
grade from the mountain passes, and 
Wilmot held fast by a guard-rail wheu 
the whirr of flying wheels and clang 
and clash of bouncing. trucks swelled 
into a bewildering din. The footplates 
lurched beneath him, and rock and 
forest whirled faster and faster behind.

"ion II shake half your friends off,” 
lie gasped. “My best sympathy, but I 
dou t quite see how this affair could 
rum you.”

“Time limit for bridge,” said Halli
day, without turning his head. "Costly 
I’”1 nt in those cars for new contract. 
Can’t run it if the other people sue me 
for non-completion penalty. Got to 
stand by Vancouver friends who have 
given a bond for me.”

No further speech was possible, for 
the rocks returned the roar of their 
passage intensified as they thundered at 
mad speed down a declivity; then Hal- 
liday thrust over the lever, and pres- 
ently the great engine jumped at the 
checking of the brakes, for a crimson 
speck appeared down the track. The 
pines that crowned the ridge above 
towered black as ebony against a broad 
sea of fire, and as they swung slowly 
round a curve, a man clutching the 
hand-rail leapt into the cab.

“jCouldn’t warn them other fellows, 
and I knew you would come,” he said. 
Cars in danger already. Telegraph’s 

ousted, and a big red fir across the 
metals. Pull her right up before 

up against it.”
The fire was in front of them now, 

leaping, roaring, crackling, with gaunt 
black trunks two hundred feet and 
more towering through the flame. Cas
cades of sparks and cinders rained down 
upon the cab, the air was thick with 
smoke wreaths, and the temperature 
almost insupportable. Wilmot choked 
for breath, and as Halliday turned on 
steam again the new-comer shouted, 
‘ Are you figuring to bust her tigaiust 
the log y ’

‘7’™ hoping to burst the log,” said 
Halliday, dryly.

There was a heavy shock, but the 
half-burned mass of timber remained 
immoveable, aud a cry went up from 
the flat car, “Are you going to roast us 
here ?”

Halliday backed his engine clear, and 
the company scrambled down to hold a 
council on the track.

tasa&ttsargffi-gj*
bee. After spending a few ^ 
he will proceed to Artoabaskavi1 " 1‘ 
he remains a short time before -,Wc 
to Ottawa. -‘-uitiug

During the morning Sir WiKi-M 
waited upon by a deputation of t „ p3s 
form association of (Montreal «1 ; 'l'' 
pressed its satisfaction at the J 5" 
pursued by the Premier, and ' 5?,e 
the government’s tariff policy, i, \ IJl 
to the latter reference, the Prends'1’1-* 
quoted as saying: umier «

“The tariff -was of the greater im

colleagues°T‘toe^verlS' 

might be found necessary to miiuV 1[ 
few changes, but if any we™ 1, i
naPt°unraîe7a^Uld ^ ™

. ®jr Wilfrid -before leaving f0l. n,,,.™ 
said it would be two weeks 
successor to Mr. Tarte is a^o'^6 a 

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—(Special.i—There is 
a°,th'ns new in the political situari.m 
today. It has been pretty well .... , 
that Mr . -Speaker Brodeur will j,e 

Whether he will L
the Marine Department of f.,,;, ;. 
Works will not likely h0 definitely 
tlhd. Until the Premier return. " 'et 

The impression prevails that M,
poUrtronand Wi" *ake the Publie Works

■--------------- o---------------
(A MONTANA HOLD-VP.

Train Bobbed and Engineer Murdered 
at (His Post.

(Missoula, Mont., Oct. 24.—\u Fee 
hound passenger train on the Northern 
Pacific was held up last night 
Drummond, Mont., 45 miles from 
f'.tf-, hhd Engineer Dan O'Neil was 
killed. The train which included me] 
(baggage, and express cars and 
coaches, arrived at Missoula at 10:20 
p. m. aud proceeded eastward after'a 
short delay at this station. It arrived 
after -midnight at a place two miles 
of Drummond. There the train was 
signalled to stop, and the engineer slow- 
ed up. (While doing so he saw a man 
creeping toward him over the tender 
The man, who was armed, called to 
ONêil to stop the train instantly, 
engineer took in the situation at once, 
and (pulled opên the throttle and tried 
to start the train at full sneed The 
robber divining his purpose fired at him. 
The shot took effect and the engineer 
fell dead at his post.

The robber then proceeded to rifle the 
express and mail cars. He plundered the 
mail and blew open the safe in the ex
press car, which was wrecked.

The amount of plunder which he secur
ed, is not known at present, but it is 
supposed to be large. The excitement ou 
the train was intense.

'Word of the attack was sent to Drum
mond, whence it was telegraphed to 
geerJLodge, about 50 miles away. 
•Blood hounds were sent out at once, and 
a search for the robber began. It was 
thought at first that eight 
engaged in the hold-up, but the latest 
advices are that one man alone per
petrated the murder and robbery.

«
JEFFORDS BEATEN.

P.* t °rt- 23.—“Philadelphia 
faflforoW &

Broadway A. C. tonight.

A LODGE

PRESENTATIONtan poured more 
swallow 
neck.

It subsequently appeared be was 
taken to O&thern’s ranche and carefully 
oiled there. Returning from the Sel
kirks three weeks later, he stood in 
company with the contractor attired for 
once in fine store clothing, at the head 
of the bridge. Crathern and his daugh
ter were close beside them, and not far 
away a company of prospectors and 
pack-horse freighters were cheering de
liriously while the roads and trails offi
cial declared the structure open.

After this there was nothing audible 
for a space except the graying of a very 
discordant band brought up by the 
ranchers to do honor to the occasion, 
regardless of expense.

At last Halliday, who had fidgetted 
under the compliments paid him, glanced 
at Miss Crathern, who smiled full con
currence as he said: ‘<If for the sake 
of old times you hadn’t stood by me 
with the powder, the bridge might not. 
have been finished, Ted. We are both 
of us obliged to you—isn’t that so, 
Jessy? Obliged doesn’t seem quite 
stroug enough, does it? But of course, 
you know what we mean. I was al
ways a duffer at speech-making, Ted, 
but we won’t forget what you did.”

.Wilmot bowed to Miss Crathern, say
ing: “I never heard him so civil before, 
that is to say. when he meant to be. 
My old friend’s strong point is doing 
things, but the next time he gets caught 
in a burning forest I hope he won’t 
send for me.”

Then the contractor’s winsome com
panion, who smiled upon Wilmot most 
graciously, for some reason turned her 
head away, as the bridge builder added: 
“I’m asking another favor, Ted. You’ll 
stand by me in the closing scene at Van
couver, a fortnight to-day.”

Wilmot, who did so, went home after 
the wedding and being interviewed by 
a select company of Halliday’s female 
relatives, said: “What is she like? 
Well, let me see. -She’s, oh yes, she’s 
certainly pretty. Civilized?—I should 
certainly say so; sings rather better 
than most young women I’ve listened to, 
and can express her ideas—they’re nice 
ones—-in several languages. Dresses ?— 
I believe she has some Paris clothes. 
Our colonists are not quite raw savages, 
you know. In short, Jim couldn’t have 
done better anywhere, and in the course 
of the next few years he’ll be a big man 
out there.”

he could

Andrew Rusta of the K. of P. 
Honored By His Organiza- 

tion.

At the regular session of Victoria 
(Lodge, No. 17, Knights of Pythias, held 
yesterday evening at the new hall, cor
ner of Douglas and (Pandora streets, 
v ery interesting and notable event in 
connection with the order occurred.

Bro. Andrew Rusta

yourun

was presented 
'with a beautifully engraved gold locket, 
the workmanship of A. B. Oldersh-aw, 
a gift of the lodge as a mark of appre
ciation for services rendered the lodge 
and of the esteem in which Bro. Rusta 
is held (by its members. The locket 
suitably inscribed with toe words mark
ing the presentation, with the regulation 
triangle and motto of toe order.

The presentation was made by J. J. 
[Randolph, D. G. C., who. though called 
upon unexpectedly to perform this pleas
ing duty, undertook it in his usual jolly 
and pleasing manner. ,

Bro. A. Rasta, who was honored^ in 
such a marked (manner, is a past grand 
representative of Victoria Lodge, No. 17, 
having been elected to represent h:s lodge 
at its first session, held in 1893. He has1 
occupied almost every oflice in the lodge 
and is “still in harness”—being the mas
ter of the exchequer—to which office he 

elected after the retirement of Bro. 
J. T. Pearce.

By his fellow-members Mr. Rusta is 
termed the “Big Brother” of his lodge, 
and is credited with less absent marks 
than any other officer. He is an ener
getic member of the Knight Rank team, 
and can at a moment’s notice. fill any 
part.

was

sawn

this

, , , Beyond the ob
stacle the box cars stood lighted by the 
intense glare, and shading his eyes 
Wilmot could see a great column *f 
smoke rolling up and up until it smoth
ered th'e# higher shoulders of the mighty 
peak.

“There’ll be

west

Thewas
an axe i 

in the calaboose, but 
locked,” said one, and

crosscut saw 
door will be 
iliiday shout-

yon-

THE GIRL PROPOSITION.

A New (Book 'by George Ade, of Modern 
Fable Fame.

(Somebody seriously .proposed the other 
day that a chair of American slang be 
founded in the principal colleges, on ac
count of the popularity of George Ade. 
(But - the people understand George Ade 
very well without any help from the 
colleges, because he writes in a language

Paris, Oct. 23, Advices from Dunkirk Pr^sltifn^B^nto of ^eTnd6 Ihe 
says the strikers sacked the residence of Fables” is toe title of his iîtest book 
a municipal councillor, who is a large most attractively published bv R H 
dealer in coal, and then set fire to it. Russell (New York and ii ,n,A„2="
The man’s neighbors afterwards extin- a-L»- vein ; ’vJlVfoL 
guished the flames. A detachment of exhausted The nreson? J?61!**
cavalry was obliged to repeatedly charge title indicates a series of ?.. if®
the strikers, who resisted with sticks clever sketches on n* thenf/ toaTlmtL'J7
L^rrides86™01 meD W6re iDjUred ta7rto8krh„trth0onr’sa h^T a^V^i Jh^

Dunkirk, France, Oct. 23,-The strik- Æed^wth^
imcrruSed burinéefhïï? They" were fntoSbie8Ade^v^'Tnd^is^thi11 

charged repeatedly by cavalry on the I work this popular w’riter^hsf ,be8t 
square in front of the law courts. The l,Prof,isX mus rated hv tÏ2L7 y x? ' 
rioters assailed the soldiers with bricks (OMchlon t d hy Hohne & Mc"
aud scrap iron. A lieutenant of cavalry 
and all the commissaries of police 
wounded. Two additional regiments of 
infantry have arrived here.

MINES WORKING.

Sixty-iSeven Per Cent, in Coal Region 
Reopen.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 23.—Reports 
from the entire anthracite region show 
that about 07 per cent, of the mines are 
operating today. The collieries iu toe 
Lackawanna region are in better shape 
than those in any other part of the 
thraeite fields. The collieries in the 
Wyoming region, with a small output, 
are in good shape, being free from gas 
mid water, but the large mines are still 
hampered -by water. The same condi
tions .prevail in the Lehigh region. In the 
Schuylkill region, the large 
reported as in better condition than 
expected. All the mines in operation will 
be short in their normal output today, 
but tomorrow it is expected almost the 
full output will (be reached. After such 
a long spell of idleness the miners and 
laborers are “soft” and not capable of 
doing as hard a day’s work as wheu 
they were “seasoned.”

AS OTHERS SEE US.

English Educationalist Appreciates Can
ada’s Educational and Social ,

Conditions.

, S. G. Probert, one of the English 
headmasters who visited Canada re
cently. m writing to a friend, has the 
^ojlowmg good words to say of Canada :

«O far I am most favorably impress
ed with Canada and the Canadians—the 
social, conditions are higher than in Eng- 
'land; they have a splendid system of, 
education, and no surplus or waste popn- 
lation, while the room for expansion isi 
unlimited; oeyond this, it is a country in,
■which there is practically no drinking, 
and what this means can only be under
stood by those who see the people.”

---------------- -----------------
VENEZUELA REBELLION.

'President Castro Makes Attack Near San 
Matao.

FRENCH -STRIKES. men were

REPLY TO
DOUKHOBORS

Sir Henri Joly’s Emphatic An
swer to the Doukhobor 

Petition.
were

FROM SKAGWAY.

'Princess May Brings News That Navi

gation Has Ended.

•Steamer Princess May reached port 
about midnight. She had a large crowd 
of passengers, who report that naviga
tion is now ended on the Yukon, the last 
steamer having left White Horse on 
October 17, just before the steamer left 
Skagway. The passengers for Victoria 
included W. H. Buokholder, of this city 
-who arrived from Dawson ; Mrs. J. E. 
temith and Miss Connie James, F Agent 
B- Carmichael, W. J. Burke, Mrs. a! 
Patterson, W. Davis, T. A. Campbell, 
L. Oosey, H. Tochi. W. Morrison, F. 
A. Walker and F. Bignell. ,

DOCKS BURNED.

And Several Vessels at Buffalo Narrow
ly Escape.

Acting on the advice of his ministers, 
Sir Henri Joly de Lofbiniere, lieutenant- 
governor, has sent the following reply 
to the Doukhobor leaders, who presented 
him with a petition praying that the.: 
people might be granted land in this 
province. The full text of tae petition 
was published in yesterday’s Colonist:

The following is a translation of tae 
reply sent by His Hoi^or the Lieutenant- 
Governor to the petition of the Doukh.'- 
bors for permission to emigrate to Br.t- 
ish Columbia.
Messrs. Tiku Pondmanff, et al, Signors- 

of a Petition of the ‘Christian Com
munity of the Universal Broiherhuuu 
(Doukhobors). Assinaboia:

Sirs: I have duly submitted your peti
tion to the provincial government.

The government, while ready to we - 
come with pleasure desirable immi
grants, refuse absolutely to enter into 
negotiations with a body of immigrant’; 
who at the outset declare that they wm 
not conform wth the laws of the country.

1 am, sirs, your servant.
HENRI O. JOLY de LOTBINIERP, 

Lieutenant-Governor.

Ho

mines are 
was

and
(Buffalo, N. Y.. Oct. 22.—Fire tonijrht 

destroyed the freight shed of the Union 
iyteïïmshiip company on the marine slip, 
near the foot of Michigan street. One 
of (the big Lehigh Valley propellers 
wluoh was unloading grain at the marine 
elevator, directly opposite the shod,
Pulled away from the dock with her

and il;JVas witk sreat Government Expenditure 
difficulty that other vessels succeeded in ™
escaping the flames which swept across a ^aimrt-
the slip, and to the opposite side of tht> IX, T , ^ n.. oo a'(-ports
Buffalo river. A downpour of rain which 0 ^eW^îX)ndon’ C<mn" . V ^upied the
began soon after the fire started, pos- aad addresses on missienc oivup 
stoly saved a disastrous conflagration attention of the American .Missiomuj 
along the water front. The freight sheds boc,ety' , ,, , ,,
were about 400 feet long and extended An address on Indian and Jr
fnom Buffalo creek to the end of the 
marine slip. Fortunately the propeller 
Tioga, which sailed today almost emp
tied the shed of freight. The total loss 
is estimated at $75,000.

FIRE AT FAIR VIEW.

Miss Louise Smith Believed to Hate 
Perished in Burning Hotel.

man.

UNITED STATES INDIANS.was
up-son.

missions was given 
!ing M. Pratt, of Cincinnati.
“For the education of the Indian <li:- 
government in the last 30 years has ex
pended $45,000,000. aud although

stmvrvisi1'!'

île said:

pupils have come under the 
of its schools, very little has 
complished towards the uplifting J;,,‘ 
race. The children of its li:> '-''V; 
schools have been separated from t.i« 
homes, have been nursed in compara'- ’̂ 
luxury, and have not been educated 
become a contributing factor in the evo
lution of their race. Our nation sy-:- a 
also, and our tribal grants m' 
have pauperized them. * Our govern:'.:- ; 
is not in the business of recenerat :n- 
inuer life of its subjects. This 1 ' 
function. This throws the wind ■ v• ' 
problem on the 'Christian church 
compels a mighty expansion of it< ■ 
tional and evangelistic work. 1/_ « h'1 J " 
dian is ever to be educated to citizen^-.' 
•and Christian manhood, if lie is « v. 
be made an independent and 
live factor in our national life, i: ’ 
be through just such vital and eff■ • 
work as is done by this astpociotivii.

a man

Greenwood. Oct. 22.—A telephone mes
sage from Omp McKinney states that 
•the Hotel Fairview was completely de
stroyed by fire at 3 o’clock this morning. 
f 'Several people were fatally injured. 
■Miss Louise Smith, of Enderby, a school 
teacher, is missing and was probably 
/burned to death.
/ The fire broke out iu the basement 
^nd spread very rapidly. The guests on 
the first floor escaped, and others had 
ito junvn from the burning building, 
x Mr. M-nthias, manager of the hotel, is 
fatally hurt, and Mrs. Mathias 
(badly ^injured.

Ill '!• }Wlllemstadt. Island of Onracno, Oct. 23.— 
N^w,s lias refl<>hed here that General Vel- 
utlnl has left La Gularn. Venezuela on 
hoard the government gunboat Bollver. for 
the purpose of repelling the expected rev
olutionary attaek on Carunann, State of 
Bermudes, which has been besieged by the 
rebels for the last two days.

The French cruiser Suohet has left Vene
zuelan waters for France. The French 
cruiser D'Estrees is at present at Carun- 
ano.

Carmelo Castro, brother of the President 
of Venezuela, was seriously wounded In the 
leg In the recent fight at La Victoria. His 
leg has been amputated.

La Victoria. eVnezuela. Oct. 23.—-Forces 
under President Castro a tacked the revo- 
Intionists yesterdav in the positions they 
occupied near San Matao. President Castro 
hopes to surround the rebels.

was

Laid at Re<*t.—The funeral o* the late 
William Graham, who died at Kamloops 
on the 20th. took place yesterday after
noon from tJhe residence of Mr. Gladding.
Graigflower road, at 2:30. The Rev. Mr.
Deane conducted appropriate services at 
the house and grave side. Many beauti
ful flora] emblems were presented. The
following gentlemen acted as pall-bear- ., , v. . ,.,a nnTnprmi=
•»»: Mvosrs. E. M. Ha.vns. E. W, Neil. ^ right to «peot Tie bonk' will I- 
J. F. Murray, B., H. Griffiths,' Chas. Uroprtatelr Illustrated By Rolrne and M 
Holmes and A. Calderwood. | cutcheon.

BOOK NOTICES.

George Ade’s new book of FabU'
Ibe issued In a few da vs from the r"l!] 
ing house of R. II. Russell. New 
Is entitled: The Girl Proposition^
Bunch of He and She Fables, am] ■.....
packed with the sort of entertain”admirers t. '

Let me show 
erirun” electric 

“Vm ought to call it ‘South American ’ •’ 
“Why so?”
“It makes so man revolutlone.”-—-Chica

go Daily News.

’Vfnn ”Ur grent “North Am-

H t* v
1

Protest Against Conservative Member 
, . Fails.

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 24.—The 
protest filed against Dr. Jessop, M.L.A., 
for (Lincoln, was dismissed here today, 
(the appellants presenting no evidence.

WORK TRAIN WRECKED,

Six Cars Derailed and One Man Killed

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 24.—A seri- 
accident happened yesterday on the 

Canadian Northern railway near Steep 
Bock. A work train ran into a hand- 
car; six cars were derailed*, ohe 
killed and two brakemen were injured.

FAST ATLANTIC LINE.
Empire (Shipping Chamber Demands 

That it Be Thoroughly Adequate.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—The Tele
gram’s Londou cable says: At a meet
ing on Wednesday of the Chamber of 
(Shipping of the Empire, the following 

ltion was passed: “That having 
considered the reported probability of a 

' Scranton, Pa., Oct. 24.—All of the large subsidy being granted for a fast 
(mining companies in this region report mail service, and also for a service of 
today that large additions were made to large freight steamers between Canada 
their working forces, and that by Mon- and England, we do protest strongly 
day a start will probably be made in all against the payment of any subsidy or 
the collieries except those at which ex- subventions to shipping by the British 
pensive repaire undertaken during the government unless they are confined 
strike will not he completed. Supt solely to the purpose of securing a 
Rose of the Delaware, & Hudson Com- thoroughly adequate mail service, and 
pauy’ which operates 30 places, said he the utilization of such steamers as crois- 
did not know of a single “imported” ers. 
workman in thfe company’s employ.
Other officials say very few remain. The 
fact that the imported men have quit the 
coal regions made possible the order of 
Governor Stone, directing that the sol
diers be re-called as fast as conditions 
would pertnit.

(Sheriff Schat tonight informed Gen.
Corbin that he was satisfied to resume 
the responsibility of taking care of 
Lackawana county from now on.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 24.—There 
were 22 more mines iu operation in the 
anthracite region today than yesterday, 
and the output will be close to 100,000 
tons. This is as near as can be esti
mated. From reports received the total 
output of today did not exceed 75,000 
tons. When in full operation the mines' 
employ in every capacity about 145,000 
men and boys, of this number it is es
timated that 82,000 Were at work today.
A more amicable feeling prevailed today 
between employees and employers.

iShamokin, Pa., Oct. 24.—Thirty thou
sand tons of coal were shipped from 
local collieries today to Philadelphia qnd 
(New York markets and 3.000 additional 
men went to work here today. A few 
more non-union men resigned today and 
left the region. The 10th regiment, 
which camped here, expects to be re
called soon.

Hazelton. Pa., Oct. 24.—The employees 
of the C. B. Markle & (Co.’s collieries, 
and the men working at the drift on the 
mine of Coke Bros. & Co. voted lasf 
night to continue the strike until the 
conditions under which they are to be 
taken back by these firms are changed.

'One of the officials of the Goxe Bros.
& Co., said today: “We insist that all 
the men formerly employed at our mines, 
who went on strike, shall apply to toe 
respective foremen as individuals, if 
they wish to return. Jf we have room 
ïov them and they committed no acts 
of violence during the strike they will 
be taken back, with the understanding 
that the non-uni

DISMISSED.More Mines] 
Are Opened

And Monday Will See Still 
Larger Force of Men 

At Work.
OUS

Better Feeling Reported From 
Wilkesbarre Between Em

ployers and Employed.

man

But There Is Still Trouble Brew- 
Ing and Dissatisfaction 

to Overcome.
!

-o-

The Fire At
Fairview/

Further Particulars of the Burn
ing of the Fine Hotel at 

the Camp.

Miss Louise Smith Loses Life 
and Several People Are 

' Injured.

From Our Own Correspondent.
; Phoenix, B. C„ Oct. 23.—Further de
tails of the fire, at Fairview received to
day by telephone, give the following par
ticulars: The Hotel Fairview, built and 
owned by toe Old Fairview Corporation, 
and now oxvned by the New Fairview 
Corporation, was totally destroyed by 
fire at 3 o’clock yesterday morning. The 
fire caught in the basement and was 
quickly beyond control, the little village 
having no fire fighting apparatus. One 
person at least lost her life. Miss 
Louise Smith, a school teacher, former
ly of Enderby. She was 20 years of age.

Manager Mathias, of the hotel, an en
gineer; Dr. White aud John Love, a 
druggist, were injured, but not seriously.

Mrs. Mathias, wife of the manager, 
(was badly burned.

Information of the catastrophe was 
sent to the Boundary by ’phone from 
Camp McKinney, 30 miles from the 
scene of toe fire, and the end of wire 
communication, Fairview being some 70 
miles from here. Medical aid and nurses 
were asked for from Greenwood and 
iwere promptly sent. Aid was also ask
ed from Penticton and Vernon. The 
Hotel Fairview was one of toe finest 
structures of its kind in the interior, 
having been built some six or eight years 
ago by the present company, which aiso 

and operates the Stemwinder 
group of mines there. The frame build
ing itself was 60x70 feet iu size, three 
stories and basement, was splendidly 
furnished throughout and was noted for 
hundreds of miles. Traveling men made 
extra efforts to make that point rather 
than stop at less pretentions hostelries 
in that section. It is not known» yet 
whether there was any insurance or how 
heavy the monetary losfi is.

---------------- o -------
“THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH.”

on men must not he mo
lested. Every man who struck is con
sidered by us ns having left our em
ploy, and that is why we will not re
sume operations by permitting the 
to return to work in a body.”

‘A.t Silverbrook colliery, operated by J, 
S. Wertz & Co., the men must also maEe 
application as individuals before opera
tions are resumed.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 24.—It is stated 
here that 50 tier cent, of the men who 
went out in the Lycken’s valley region 
when the coal .strike was declared will 
get their places back, and that only a 
small number have started work. Others 
will be given employment, but the coal 
•yxmpnny has refused to discharge those 
who took the -places of the men who 
struck. The miners are incensed at this 
action by the company, and there is a 
feeling of unrest in the 'Lycken’s valley. 
The company has issued an order to the 
effect that only a limited number of meu 
be re-employed, and that it will not dis
charge the men who have taken toe 
places of toe strikers.

0--------------- -

men

owns

“The Ronnie Brier Bush,” with to» 
favorite old actor, J. H. Stoddart, iu the 
stellar role, will be toe attraction at the 
Victoria theatre next Monday evening. 
This new. play could scarcely be classed 
as a dramatized novel. In fact, it 
would more properly qualify as a dramat
ization founded upon a series of discon
nected stories. In weaving these 
sketches of Ian MacLaren into his 
play, James MavArthur, himself a native 
Scot, has treated with the greatest rever
ence the atmosphere of his birth place. 
The Free Kirk congregation, toe glen 
of Drumtochty aud all the characters 
that Ian MaoLaren has endeared to the 
minds of his readers, are transferred to 
the stage in realistic fashion. While of 
course the chief interest of the story 
centres in Lachlan Campbell, the role 
assumed by Mr. Stoddart. still during its 
(New York engagement toe play proved 
itself to be evenly balanced in

TO BE PAID

BY BRITAIN

Extraordinary Story Regarding 
Maintenance of a Force in 

Canada.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Out., Oct. 24.—It is said that 

at the Imperial conference Mr. Brod- 
rick, secretary for war, asked that the 
British government be given authority 
to raise and maintain a force of 5.000 
men in Canada for the purpose of Im
perial defence. The proposition is now 
being considered by the Minister of 
Militia and General Officer Command
ing. Sir Wilfrid Laurier approved of 
the scheme at the conference.

'An appeal has been entered in the 
libel case of W. T. R. Preston, against 
the Journal. This morning notice of 
appeal was served. Mr. Preston says 
lie is not satisfied with the verdict, and 
asks for a change of venue on account 
ol’ local conditions.

IMr. R. L. Borden passed through the 
city today for Halifax. In conversation 
he expressed unbounded pleasure at the 
cordial greetings he and his friends re
ceived in British Columbia.

every
way, and offered ample opportunity' to 
the capable artists with whom Mr. Stod
dart has surrounded himself.

* LACROSSE PLAYER DEAD.

Port Hope, Ont., Oct. 23.-(Spenial.)- 
Cirant McLean, son of Colonel McLean, 
died today of peritonitis which resulted 
from injuries received in a lacrosse 
snatch played at Millbrook a week ago..

ELEVATOR BURNED.

(Park Hill. Ont., Oct. 22.-(S,,vn.il.}-
J ms afternoon fire started in Pîntler’s 
elevator The building #nd contents 
totally destroyed.

’ 'New York, Oct. 23,-Mrs. Annie King
sley, who was stabbed in the heart by 
her husband, and upon whom an almost 
.unprecedented operation was performed, 
died today. The operation consisted in 
stitching up the wound in the heart.

BISiLEY TROPHY.

European Countries Asked to Send 
Marksmen. PEMBERTON MEADOWS.

_ Toronto, Oct. 2L—The Telegram’s From Llllooet Prospector.
AsLiâtion îs TnviUÎ continentT]1 coin" Mrad^'^iSv '^“Æn^y ^Tvs 

tries to send teams to Bisley next July that there has been a great increase in 
to enter in the competition for the Bis- tbe number of settlers at the Meadow this 
ley trophy.” season. Soon every available acre In that

country will be occupied, and connection 
made with the Coast.

-o-
METRODODITAN BANK.

A. E. Ames Chosen President of Insti- 
i tution.

o
•Immigra”6n rro/n Manitoba.—T. J. 

( Green way, commissioner of (School Lands 
for Manitoba and the Territories, who 

I is at present in the city, speaking to a 
x’ said heToronto, Oct. 24.—The shareholders of Colonist reporter yesterday. B„,u 11CI 

the new Metropolitan bank met today thought the suggestion put forwn^i bv 
and elected the provisional directors Mr. «E. J. -Coyle, of the C. P. R.. that 
permanently. A. L. Ames was chosen an endeavor should -be made to induce 
president and Rev. Dr. Worden, vice- immigration from Manitoba 
president. - vary

eood one. Mr. Green wav states that if 
the proper steps were taken, no doubt 
many of the farmers who have made

Newfoundland Marine Disasters Heavy be induced to Vo c nte 'in ' BritishF Cfl hnm 
This Year. , bia. It is understood that the Tourist

T , . . .. I association will take the matter up and
fot. John s, Nfld., Oct. 24.—Another press for proper action, 

marine disaster has been recorded. Five -
drowned by the foundering of The Police ■Court—In the Police Court 

a craft offi I'ogo during a receut gale, vesterday morning the case of Conrade 
The total of the casualties among the Stutter was again remanded (Stutter 
fisher folk during the past few weeks who is charged with robbery’ with vio-' 
i_s extremely large, and the total of lost lepce, a serious crime, for the criminal 
fishing vessels for the year promisee to code gives the maximum penalty as life 
reach large figures. imprisonment, asked that he be allowed

, a remand in order to secure a lawyer.
V I'OTIMlS OF FIRE. , The ease was remauded until Monday.

_ .. „ , ~ ' John Davis was charged with vagrancy,
Five Bodies Taken From Bums in CM' and he argued in vain to show cause 

cag°- , why he should not go to jail. He is
— . • known to have been prowling around,
Chicago. Oct. 22.—Five .bodies in the not only about the wharves, but also 

(morgue and a score of employees miss- hotel corridors, and altogether living as 
(ing, some of whom are thought to be in a loose and idle person in the meaning 
the-ruine, seven or more injured, and a1 of the code. Davis was willing) to ad- 
property loss estimated at $400,000. is mit* that (he had not worked for about 
the record of lest night s fire in the plant six months, when he did some work 

roe corn Produdte company, West “wharf-ratting.” He got a month, and 
Taylor street and the Chicago river. , with hard labor.

BAD FOR FISHERMEN. a
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Engineer
Not Al

Another Great Strik 
ened If They ( 

Reinstate!

president Morton ^ 
Same Treatmen 

Miners Reel

of Coal Will 
Advanced b; 

Operator!

Price

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 
sumption of mining tore 
ïiacite region was not a 
,s was expected. Ln.oc 
ties were encountered 11 
water and accumulated i 

roots, which threate 
-, the workers, weiOUS

ed in many of the collie
superintendents would ta
and the mining of coal w 
.,11 parts of the underg: 

be made safe. Thiscan , .
days yet, and 111 some ca 
•weeks before the^ mines 
full operation. Although 
ried on in some mines wh 
sidered in the best com3 
dents were reported for t 
a few of the collieries, 
and everything 
hoisting of coal acted ba 
found necessary to close 
steam had been raised, 
were ready to go to work 
received from the entire 
gion, the nuriiber of mic 
is given as a little less 
of the total number, bul 
coal was less than half t 

The Delaware, Lackaw; 
Company took the lead iri 
Their collieries are in be 
the mines operated by 
companies. An increase 
per cent, in the output m 
tomorrow. About one-ha 
the Delaware & Hndsoj 
working and the output d 
atiou was light. The mi 
quehanna Coal Compauj 
■were in operation, but 1 
levels could be worked, 
contained considerable xd 
days, however, it is ex] 
output of coal will reach 

The Lehigh Valley Gm 
erated about one-half od 
a full force of men. T 
Wilkesbarre Coal Comp 
in several of its big mind 
collieries will not be in 
stime before Monday. I 
iCoal Company started uj 
lieries. The other two wil 
day. The Parish CompJ 
sume until Monday.

else con

As was to be expected 
or less dissatisfaction an 
ployees over the re-openi: 
When it was decided not 
for a few days the men 
coal companies did not 
vices and many complai: 
Mitchell’s headquarters, 
wore on the true situatio 
and there was a better fe 
President Mitchell expec 
the mines get in operati 
less complaints. Until 
do resume there will be 
men airing their disc-ont 

It looks as though the 
were going to have sor 
ting back their old pla 
every mine where the s’ 
made application for v 
were told that there we 
A large number of car 
out in the cold.

A delegation of car,net 
ou President Mitchell 
him of their grievances 
the miners’ union ndvis- 
wait a few days and se 
•would not be offered t 
men are being taken bac 
bers than any of the o 
That is because they 
and they take the places, 
not so capable. The oui; 
ed between union and 
was at several collieries 
ing region, where the mi 
being lowered into the 
union engineers.

President Mitchell wa 
quarters today iu gett 

, case in shape for presen 
bitration board. Great 
now under way for th 
Mitchell Day in this cin 
National Board Member 
has charge of all the ad 
will be the chief marsh a 
which promises to be t 
onstraltiou of miners ev| 

ai regions.
■Scranton, Pa., Oct. 

union men were scarce 
collieries this morning, < 
durations that the con 
dismiss the men who h 
ing the strike, but wit 
living quarters gone aud 
possible task of securing 
ses confronting them th 
unionist packed up an ' 
and more congenial plat 
non-union men left the 
ery in a body today beci 
tng of the stockade livi 

At about half the colli 
full forces of men wer 
At all, except a few, s 
men were sont in. Fall 
blocked roadways, -wet 
most cases for only a p 
being re-employed.

lOkica-go, 111., Oct. 23.- 
tou, oî the Internationa 
Stationary Engineers an 
c'd today that all 
tiation all over the count 
ed to refuse to handle an 
til every member affecte 
dte strike is reinstated 
which the miners retu 

The brotherhood has s 
14,000, and local union 
und cities, including Chi 
Boston, Philadelphia, C 
land, Baltimore, St. Lot 
Denver and San Frant 
Morton declares that hi 
m a position to shut hai 
'cities where it has lo 
such action will be tak 
for the protection of 
union who have lost tl 
account of the authrac 
is President Morton's v 
tion: ‘According to all 
Eastern 
jv-orsit of it, and while 
being reinstated, they 
the cold.” We have su 
ors in every manner d 
hnd believe the action o 
ougiineers in quittinc v 
Serially to win the tigb 
true a majority of the 1 
bers of the miners' und 
were forced into that c 
have retained their m< 

Mnion, and have alreac 
■Assistance. We propo 
them, and I am going 
of the executive board, 
be taken, looking to tl 

(Philadelphia, Oot. 23 
resumption of mining o 
the Philadelphia & R 
company tonight issue 
statement: The Philad
^on> & Iron company, 
■Briikideînhia, October ‘ 
E. -Henderson, Genera 
vîlr:—The reports of th 
ln charge of the minei 
"result of the strike, th
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injury, and their respective working or
ganizations have been impaired. For 
some time to come the collieries 
be worked to produce their average 
quantity of coal. This will increase the 
cost of production. Estimates have been 
submitted showing the possible increase 
in cost per ton at the several groups of 
collieries. The general average exceeds 
60 cents per ton. You will, therefore, 
add to the circular price 50 cents per 
ton, this additional price to continue 
until the 1st of January, 1903, by which 
time we hope to reach a normal condi
tion of mining and production. Notwith
standing the fact that during the strike 
no coal was sold by our company at an 
advance over the circular 
price has been unreasonably 
to the public by some retail d 
the distribution of the coal, therefore, 
you will so far as practicable supply the 
dealers willing to sell coal to the public 
at reasonable prices. Where dealers 
seek to obtain an unfair profit from the 
public you will promptly take steps to 
supply the reasonable demands of the. 
public directly.

Yours truly,
GHEO. F. BAER. President.

tention will be paid to cabin accommoda
tions, and she will be equipped with 
sleeping accommodations for a greater 
number of people than c<n be handled 
with comfort by any 
ning on Puget Sound, 
the vessel will be let within a few days, 
and the work of construction will ' be 
rushed with all possible speed, so that 
the new steamer will be ready for busi
ness early in the spring.

Another new sternwheeler to be built 
at Portland is the steamer Telephone, in
tended for business on the Columbia 
river. The new Telephone will be 
equipped with the immense engines which 
were purchased for the ill-starred Paul 
Mohr steamer Klickitat. - They have 28- 
inch cylinders, with 8-feet stroke, end 
are much more powerful than those 
Which were in the old Telephone. The 
new hull will be a little larger than 
the old one, but will follow the graceful 
model of the old craft in most respects. 
A portion of the cabin and upper works 
of the old boat will be used, but they will 
be remodeled and enlarged, and the 
steamer will be provided with all jnodern 
conveniences for the comfort of passen
gers.

Will Discuss
-

Sewers Tonight

MINISTER OF MILITIA.
— ■ .

Says Boston Despatch Exaggerated His 
Remarks.

Montreal, Oct. 23.JHon. Dr. Borden 
arrived in town today from Boston. He 
denied the 'Boston interview about the 
fast Atlantic line and said he only talked 
generally on the subject. What he said 
had been exaggerated.

Muskoka Arrives 
From Antwerp

|iAnotherEngineers 
Not Agreed

cannot
8

steamer now run- 
The contract for

i Irish Day
Mayor, Aldermen and Civic 

Officials Meet This Evening 
at City Hall.

Cement Ship Passed Up fo 
-Vancouver Yesterday 

Morning.
Great Strike Is Threat

ened If They Are Not 
Reinstated.

Nationalists Do Their Best to 
Obstruct the Proceedings 

of House. .

Another -o
BAD BANDSMAN.

Stole Money and Tried to Flee to Europe

(Montreal, Oct. 23.-^Frank O'Conner, 
'who up to two weeks ago was sergeant 
of a band of a United States regiment 
stationed at Fort Riley, was arrested 
this morning on the steamship Lake On
tario just as he was about to sail for 
Liverpool. O’Conner is charged with 
tealing $350, the property of the .band. 

He consented to return without extra
dition proceedings.

;

Charge of Ineffectiveness of 
Flushing System By Sanitary 

Officer to be Taken Up.

Gienogle Sails For the Orient— 
Rlojun Maru Due-Danube 

Goes North.
price, the 
advanced 

ealers. In*
president Morton Demands the 

Same Treatment As the 
Miners Receive.

And Member For Belfast Denies 
Charges Made by Mr. 

Devlin.
The British ship Muskoka, which is 

regarded as one of the fastest ships 
afloat, passed up to Vancouver yester
day morning from Antwerp with a car
go of cement for use in the New West
minster 'biridge. The Muskoka called at 
the William Head quarantine station 
about 8 a.m., in tow of the trig Tyee, 
which took her on to Vancouver when 
the vessel passed inspection. As a 
strange coincidence, the first report of 
the vessel since she left the Belgian port 
was -learned on Wednesday w ana publish
ed coincident with her arrival in the 
Straits. The Muskoka has made the 
passage from the point where she was 
spoken, about thirteen hundred miles 
from port, in a direct line, in very fast 
time, for it was but 12 days prior to her 
arrival that the 'Clan Robertson sighted 
her in 30 N. and 130 W. The passage 
from Antwerp Bras occupied 131 days—a 
long passage for a vessel with a reputa
tion such as that earned by the Ibig Brit
ish ship. It was expected that she 
would break the record for the run to 
this port, now held by the British ship 
Puritan, of which Capt. Amesbury, of 
the Victoria and Vancouver stevedor
ing company, was then master, his vessel 
having come from Liverpool to Victoria 
in 107 days. The Muskoka had a race 
from Portland to the United Kingdom 
two years ago with the German training 
ship Charlotte Herzogin, both vessels 
having left Portland for the Continent at 
the same time, and the British vessel 
won.

The Tyee, which towed in the Musko- 
ka, was to have taken the ship Gleness- 
lin to Astoria, but on Wednesday, when 
the Glenesslin was tôwed out from the 
iStraits, she ran into a living gale, and 
turned back to Clallam Bay. She left 
that point yesterday morning in tow of 
the tug Tatoosh, which took her on to 
Portland. The storm which caused the 
Glenesslin to return is the__second of the 
wintry gales, the first havmg blown on 
September 2(j. This gale, which had its 
centre off the Vancouver Island coast, 
was from the southeast, the wind blow
ing 30 miles an hour.

The bark Harold, which arrived some 
days ago from Caldera with a charter 
to load salmon on the Fraser river, was 
towed to Steveston yesterday morning 
Iby the tug Lome, which vessel will take 
the second of the salmon fleet to sea 
this morning. The Cambrian Hills is 
laden on the river, and will depart for 
(Liverpool today. The Marion Woodside 
was the first of the salmon fleet to sail, 
having passed out on October 6. The 
Aberfoyle and Pass of Killicrankie are 
now loading on the river, and it is re
ported that after loading part carg 
wheat, the British ship Celtic Chief 
be towed to the Fraser river. A sister 
ship of the Celtic Chief was chartered to 
load salmon on the Fraser river four 
years ago, but never reached this port. 
Together with the British ship Carradoe, 
she sailed from the Orient, and neither 
the Carradoc or Celtic Bard were ever 
heard of again—their fate having been 
that of many other vessels. They were 
posted as missing and none knew their 
end. Wreckage was found on the west 
coast of Queen Charlotte islands about 
that time, and was believed to have come 
from these vessels.

The Antiope, which has been undergo
ing repairs at Esquimalt, -kill complete 
her repair work this morning and be tow
ed to the coal bunkers at Ladysmith to 
load for the Hawaiian Islands when 
the tug Lome returns after dropping the 
Cambrian Hills.

The German ship Carl, which 
here with cargo in 1900. and which p 
ed up on Wednesday to the Sound, re
ports having encountered two fierce ty
phoons. The Carl sailed from Tsintau 
on August 28, and met the first typhoon 
on September 3 in the Yellow sea. Sep
tember 7 another heavy gale was experi
enced east of the Ryukyu islands.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
What will undoubtedly prove to be a 

very interesting and' important meeting, 
will be'the private conference this even
ing otf the City Council on- the subject 
of sewerage matters generally. The 
meeting, which will be a private one, 
from which the reporters will be ex
cluded, was called primarily on the re
quest of Aid. Barnard, so that some 
understanding might be arrived! at 
among the members of the civic board on 
the question of improvements in the 
sewerage system, preparatory to united 
action in open council upon Aid. Bar
nard's by-daw.

iBut what is likely to make the meet
ing a more than usually interesting one 
is the debate which will necessarily come 
up on the important letter forwarded to 
the council at the regular weekly meet
ing on Monday eveiiing last, iby Sani
tary Officer Wilson.

The latter, speaking as one responsible 
for the proper management of the main 
sewers of the city, forwarded a protest 
against the method adopted for flushing 
the same. He said that at the time 
the change of method was made, he was 
otf -the opinion that a great mistake 
made; but as he was not consulted in 
the matter lie had made no protest, pre
ferring to give a trial to the new sys
tem. Had he, however, been asked to 
give any advice, he would have recom
mended that before any change was 
made, the opinion of a first class engineer 
should have been obtained, in view of 
•the fact that the system had heretofore 
worked satisfactorily.

Mr. Wilson mentioned in his letter to 
the council, which it w'as deemed’ in
expedient to publish in full before being 
discussed at the private conference ar
ranged for this evening, that while he 
thoroughly understood the management 
and building of sewers, he “did not care to 
shoulder the responsibility for their con
dition when a systematic system of/flush- 
Ing is done away with to go back to a 
method which has been condemned) years

of Coal Will Be Slightly 
Advanced by the 

Operators.

The Closure Is Applied and 
Education Bill Discussion 

Resumed,

Price
-o-

RAILWAY MERGER.

Hearing of Suit- Will Go On In New 
York.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 23.—The hearing 
in this city by Special Examiner F. G. 
Iugersoll, appointed to take testimony 
in the suit of the United States against 
the Northern Securities Company, the 
(Great Northern Railway and Northern 
Pacific Railway Company, and others, 
under the Sherman 'Anti-Trust law, was 
concluded late this ^afternoon, and an- 
adjourament was taken to New York for 
November 10, when the examination of 
several witnesses who are residing in or 
about that city will begin.

! In pursuance of these instructions con
tained in the above, circulars have been 
Issued taking effect October 24. An 
effort will be made to arrange the distri
bution of coal so that those in need may 
at least receive a small portion of their 
wants, and with this purpose in view 
dealers will be requested to restrict the 
amount which will, for the present, be 
sold to any consumer within the limits 
of his reasonable immediate require
ments. The opinion is expressed by Mr. 
Henderson that the prices for egg stove 
and chestnut coal delivered to house
holders in the city of Philadelphia 
'should not in any way exceed $6.75.

GHENOGLiE iSAIHJS.

„<barre, Pa., Oct. 23—The re- 
of mining throughout the an- 

region was not as general today 
expected. Unlooked-for difflcul- 

encountered in the shape of

London, Oct. 23.—Another scene was 
caused by the Irish Nationalists in the 
House of Commons today. The Nation
alists bombarded Chief Secretary for Ire
land; Wyndkam with all kinds of rele
vant and irrelevant questions, and when 
the Speaker barred further attack in this 
direction, the Nationalists moved an ad
journment of the House in order to dis
cuss some triviality which happened dur
ing the last session. When the Speaker 
ruled the motion out of order great dis
order followed. Nationalist after Na
tionalist sprang to his feet and violently 
Challenged the Speaker’s ruling. Wil
liam Redmond was specially prominent 
in this, and insisting on arguing with 
the Speaker he was egged on by frantic 
cheers and shouts from the National
ists’ benches. Finally Mr. Devlin ob
tained leave to move the adjournment 
of the Hoijsç to discuss certain rioting 
in Belfast On* October 19.

Premier Balfour declined to change hi« 
atfitude regarding granting a day for 
Patrick O’Brien’s resolution of yester
day that a day be granted for a debate 
on the state of Ireland. The Liberal 
leader, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
declined to say he would accept the mo
tion or would support it as a vote of cen
sure against the government.
The evening session of the House de

veloped descriminations between the 
Irish Catholic members and Thos. Sloan 
the new Protestant member from* South 
Belfast. There was much cheering and 
counter cheering.

In moving the adjournment of the 
House to discuss the Belfast rioting, Mr. 
Devlin, while disclaiming any motives 
of religious bigotry, attacked the Irish 
executive for permitting disorderly Sun
day meetings on the steps of the Belfast 
custom house, during the course of which 
he charged that blasphemers insulted the 
'Catholic community, and fomented in
famous attacks on certain Protestants. 
<Mr. Devlin said that the result of the 
Belfast election, however, had served 
to frighten the Irish supporters of the 
government.

Mr. -Sloan, in his maiden speech before 
the House, replied that there had been 
more rowdyism in the House of Com
mons in the past week than he had seen' 
on the steps of the custom house at Bel
fast. He said that none of the speakers 
at the latter place was ever placed in 
jail for boycotting and intimidation, for 
the simple reason that they were all 
loyal subjects, who did not believe in 
such conduct. *

Mr. Wyndham praised what he char
acterized the success of (Mr. Sloan’s first 
appearance, and denied that there had 
been any rioting at Belfast on October

_Wm. Redmond then rose to speak, but 
Premier Bhlfomr moved the closure. 

'w£ich was carried by 188 to 125 vot*s.
Mr. Devlin’s motion was defeated bv 

2o votes to 98. The House then re- 
srtmed the discussion of the Education 
'hill

Had Ti* 0 Unusual Consignments From 
This Port.

Wük

îiucite.
;*> was

«•«or anil accumulated gas and dnnger- 
‘ ‘ ri)0fs, which threatened to tall and 

1 tiie workers, were also discover- 
»1 in many of the collieries. The mine 
.moriureudents would take no chances, 

rnd the mining of coal was put off until 
' I narts of the underground workings 

be made safe. This will take a tew 
Javs y at, and in some cases it will take 
w'ceks befoie the mines can be put in 
(all operation. Although wofk was car
ried mi in some mines which are not con
sidered in the best conditions, no acci
dents were reported for today. In quite 
a few of the collieries, the machinery 
and everything else connected with the 
hoisting of coal acted badly, and it was 
found necessary to close down after 
.team had been raised, and the miners 
were ready to go to work. From reports 
received from the entire anthracite re- 

thc imbiber of mines in operation 
as a little less than two-thirds

Steamer Gienogle, Capt. Warren, of 
the (Northern Pacific line, sailed from the 
Outer docks yesterday afternoon for 
Yokohama, and tile usual ports of call 
in China and Japan. The Gienogle had 
few passengers from this port, but she 
carried a large cargo. Included in the 
shipments from, this port were two un
usual consignments. One was that of 
two tons of seaweed, which is being for
warded to Hongkong as food for Chinese 
by local Chinese merchants. The other 
shipment, also sent by local .Chinese, 
was ten tons of old horse shoes, which 
are melted down at Hongkong and the 
metal is used for Tarions purposes from 
the making of .ploughshares to Boxer 
spears. The steamer Riojnn Maru, of 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line is due 
today from the Orient, having left 
Yokohama on the 11th. The steamer 
Olympia of the Northern Pacific line, 
is due tomorrow.
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Condition of
Marine Hospital

threatened to 
Resign At Once was

*•'

Capt. Gaudin Makes Investiga
tion And Finds Institution 

in Good Order.
Five Ministers Said They Would 

Retire Ui.less Mr. Tarte 
Was Dismissed.

given
of the total number, but the output of 
coal was lees than half the normal.

The Delaware, Lackawana & Western 
Company took the lead in the production. 
Their collieries are in better shape than 
it he mines operated by the other large 
companies. An increase of at least 20 
per cent, in the output may be looked for 
tomorrow. AbouJ one-half the mines of 
the Delaware & Hudson Company are 
working and the output of those in oper
ation was light. The mines of the Sus
quehanna Coal Company at Nanticoke 
were in operation, but only the upper 
levels could be worked, as lower levels 
contained considerable water. In three 
days, however, it is expected that the 
output of coal will reach the full quota.

Fugitive Was 11

In Victoria No Just Grounds For the Com
plaints Made Against the 

Hospital.
That Was Welcome Sir Wilfrid 

Received on Landing at 
Rlmouski. Madame Le Bonte Wanted For 

Murderin Butte, Seen Sonife 
Days Ago.

!In the 'Colonist of Thursday morning 
appeared a communication over the sig
nature “Protest,” in which grave 
charges implying a laxity of conduct on 
the part of the officials rwho have in 
their care the management of the iMar-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 23t—Matters are quiet in 

political circles. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
accompanied by Lady Laurier, left this 
morning for Montreal and will tomorrow 
go on to Quebec, after he has settled 
between the conflicting elements as to 
'Mr. Tarte’s successor in the cabinet. 
-Should the Prime Minister get through 
his delicate task by Saturday he may 
spend a week at Arthabaskaville. The 
Premier’s bro.her, Mr. Charlemagne Lau 
rier, went with him to Montreal. Mean
time Mr. Sutherland is acting minister 
of public works, and there is talk of his 
keeping the portfolio permanently and 
turning over the Marine and Fisheries 
Department to the successor of Mr. 
Tarte.

(Mr. Wilson further stated .that the 
matter gave a great deal otf extra work, 
and caused him “great anxiety.” He 
regretted having to state that the 
were not now in a sanitary condition. 
He had1 tried flushing but could not get 
enough water for his flush boards to do 
much good.

Some days ago inquiries were made The sanitary officer recommends a 2% 
in this city for Madame LeBonte, the 3-inch from the water main on the 
self-confessed murderess of Dr. H. A. lonS dead ends, and a 3-inch vent to 
ICayley, one of the most prominent phy- ■*>© installed on the nearest pole or 
sicians -of Butte, for which crime James house to carry off the gas.
W. Kelly, city editoy of the Butte In- Regarding .the health of the city, Mr. 
ter-Mountain, is being held on bonds as Wilson stated that where proper sewer- 
a result of the ante-mortem statement facilities prevail there is <no sickness, 
of the doctor, given on the 9th, just be- There has only been six cass in the per
fore his death. The inquiries were re- iod of three years, the latter being due 
ceived too late, for although it was as- in his opinion “to the existence of box 
certaiued that Madame LeBonte had drains on the same street as the sewer.” 
been in this city, she had disappeared. 'He also recommended that in the case 
having left Victoria for parts unknown, where the sewer is laid down on a 
She was, however, seen in this city., The Mreet, all -box drains on the same street 
shooting took place at Butte on Wed- be taken up as soon as possible, 
nesday, the 8th, between 11 and 12 The sanitary officer also directed at- 
p.m., in Madame LeBonte’s rooms, and tention to the condition of the surface 
the doctor died Thursday night, after drains, though they were not under his 
giving a statement to the prosecuting at- direct supervision. He said they weré 
toruey that the shot was fired by Kelly, now in a “filthy condition,” and ought 
who was in hiding under the bed in the to be .flushed out thoroughly. There 
woman’s room. were, he said, six cases in the hospital

To complicate matters more, Mrs. h: present which could; ibe traced to the 
(Chapman, who runs the boarding house effect of noxious gases flowing from 
where the woman stepped, comes forward dead ends of surface drains. These 
with the statement - that Madame Le cases, as well as those for three years 
Bonte, after the shooting, made a state- back, could neaidy all be traced; to the 
ment to her to the effect that she, Le same source.
Bonte, had fired two shots at Dr. Cay- The council at its privaté session this 
ley because he had made improper pro- evening w'li deal with this matter and 
posais to her. the expediency of adopting Aid. Bar-

After the shooting Kelley went into uard^s by-law. 
hiding and did not surrender himself un- Edward Molmn, who ig the father of 
til Tuesday noon, when he was released the system of sewerage which Victoria 
on $1,500 bonds. Later he was re-ar- now enjoys, is understood- to be much 
rested when Cayley began to show opposed to the present method of flush- 
signs of dying, and furnished bail in the ing, as it is a wrongful departure from 
sum of $10,000. This was recalled when the original intent of the plan, 
it was certain Cayley would die, and 
Keliy is now confined in the Silver Bow 
county jail charged with murder.

In his statement, while Dr. Cayley 
stated that Kelley fired the shot which 
caused his death, be admitted that he 
never saw Kelley before in his life, and 
when Kelley was taken to the hospital 
to be identified by the dying man the 
latter was in an unconscious condition, 
from which he never xecovered, so there 
was no identification.

IMadame LeBonte, after the shooting, 
left the rooms and went to the apart
ments of her landladyT where she is sup
posed to have told that she shot the doc
tor. The following morning she went 
to the station, purchased a ticket for 
Havre, a junction point on the main 
line of the Great Northern, and took the 
train. There all trace of her was lost.
However, a woman answering her de
scription bought a ticket at Havre for 
'Seattle, and inquiries were made there 
and in Victoria. She could not be locat
ed in either city, but since then people 
have told of srieing her on Government 
street.

The case, owing to the prominence of 
the parties involved, is one of the most 
sensational that has occurred in Mon
tana fori a long time. Kelley ds known, 
by reason of his newspaper work, in all 
parts of the Northwest. He went to 
Bozeman several years ago, and in 1899 
purchased a newspaper plant. Two 
years ago he went to Butte and soon be
came city editor of the Inter-Mountain.
There he met Madame LeBonte, a 
Ftench dressmaker and professed me
dium, who was formerly a Mrs. Hart, 
and whose husband died some years ago 
in Southern (Montana. The two became 
intimate.

IMadame LeBonte’s physician was Dr.
Cayley, and some time ago Kelley be
came suspicious of him.

On the Saturday night preceding the 
tragedy Kelley was attending a banquet 
at the Finlen hotel, in Butte, and about 
10 o’clock was called out by a messen
ger. It is supposed that information 
was conveyed fo him then that the doc
tor and Madame LeBonte were together 
in her rooms, and he at once armed him
self with a ;gun and went theie, surpris
ing them. The statement that he was 
concealed under the bed, made by the 
doctor -before be died, is not told by any 
of the other participants in the affair.

The general opinion is that either the 
Chapman woman or Madame -LeBonte 
is trying to shield Kelley and for this 
reason the charge against the latter w is 
given out after the flight. A circular 
letter, which was preceded by a despatch, 

sent to the chiefs of police in the 
•Coast cities.

>

Had Gone Before Local Police 
Were Advised of the 

Crime.
sewers ine hospital, were made.

The allegation was made that the in
stitution was “in many respects totally 
devoid of the comforts and appliances 
so largely apparent in oar modern hos- 
pitals.” (Complaint was also made that 
no special arrangements were mada for 
the attendance of a clergyman, and that 
the hospital was generally a neglected 
institution.

With the idea of ascertaining what 
truth there might be in the assertions 
of the writer who signs himself “Pro
test,” a Golonist reporter yesterday 
interview Gapt. Gaudin, of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, un
der whose office comes the task of di
recting the general management of the 
institution.

G apt. Gaudin expressed himself as sur
prised at the publication of the letter 
signed “Protest.” The charges made 
therein were, in his opinion, entirely 
founded. In no case which had come 
under his knowledge had complaints 
been made by patients against the man- 

1U.wilictl the institution is conducted. 
Desirous of ascertaining just how mat

ters stood, however, Capt. Gaudin paid 
a personal visit to the hospital He 
found everything in order, and the three 
patients who are now there perfectly 
satisfied with the treatment given them 
and the management of the hospital 
generally.

That the food supplied is good and of 
ample quantity, Capt. Gaudin was as
sured by a remark made by one of the 
patients, who said: ‘The only 
plaint we have is that they give us too 
much to eat.” As to the condition of 
the beds, they were found to be all that 
could be desired, being thoroughly clean 
and sanitary, the linen and coverings 
being fresh as occasion warranted.

The Lehigh Valley Coal Company op
erated about one-half of its mines with 
a full force of men. The Lehigh & 
Wiikesbarre Coal Company mined coal 
in several of its big mines, but all of its 
collieries will not be in condition to re
sume before Monday. The Kingston 
iC'oal Company started up two of its col
lieries. The other two will start on Mon
day. The Parish Company will not re
sume uutil Monday.

As was to be expected there was more 
or less dissatisfaction among the old em
ployees over the re-opening of the mines. 
When it was decided not to resume work 
for a few days the men took it that the 
coal companies did not want their ser
vices and many complaints reached Mr. 
iMitdielVs headquarters. But as the day 
wore on the true situation became known 
and there was a better feeling all around. 
President Mitchell expects that when all 
the mines get in operation there will be 
less complaints. Until all the collieries 
do resume there will be more or less idle 
men airing their discontent.

It looks as though..thé union engineers 
were going to have some difficulty get
ting back their old places. At nearly 
every mine where the striking engineers 
made application for work today they* 
were told that there were no vacancies. 
A large number of carpenters are also 
out in the cold.

A delegation of carpenters waited up- 
President Mitchell today and told 

him of their grievances. The chief of 
the miners’ union advised his callers to 
wait a few days and see if employment 
would not be offered them. The fire
men are being taken back in larger num
bers than any of the other steam men. 
That is because they are experienced 
.md they take the places*of men tvho are 
not so capable. The only friction report
ed between union and non-union men 
was at several collieries in the Wyom

ing region, where the miners objected to 
he;ng lowered into the mines by non
union engineers.

Président Mitchell was busy at head
quarters today in getting the miners’

. ,-ase in shape for presentation to th 
bitration hoard. Great preparations are 
now under way for the celebration of 
Mitchell Day in this city on October 29. 
National Board Member John Fallon 
has charge of all the arrangements. He 
will be the chief marshal of the parade, 
which promises to be the largest dem- 
onstrajtiou of miners ever held in the 
coal regions.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 23.—The non
union men were scarce around 
collieries this morning, due to their de
clarations that the companies did not 
dismiss the men who had worked dur
ing the strike, but with the stockade 
hving quarters gone and the almost im
possible task of securing hoarding hou
ses confronting them the imported 
unionist packed up and left for other 
end more congenial places. Thirty-five 
non-union men left the Raymond wash
er in a body today because of the clos
ing of the stockade living quarters.

At about half the: collieries practically 
full forces of men were put to works 
At all, except a few, a .portion of t« 
mon were sent in. Falls of roof which 
blocked roadways, were responsible in 
most cases for only a part of the force 
: °ing re-employed.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 23.—President Mor- 
'/». of the International Association of 
N'utionary Engineers and FiremeA, stat- 

1 1 today that all members of the asso
ciation all over the country will be order 
od to refuse to handle anthracite coal 

every member affected by the anthra- 
f ne strike is reinstated on the basis on 
mi:i(ii the miners returned to work.

fhe brotherhood has a meaiDership of 
Hjkm), and local unions in 114 towns 
mol cities, including Chicago, New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Oleve- 
. " 1. Baltimore, St. Louis, Kansas City, • 
Denver and San Francisco. President 
Morton declares that his organization is 

1 •< position to shut hard coal out of all 
,;:"s where it has local unions, and 
'I ( h action will be taken, if necessary, 
!"r the protection of members of the 
1,1 °n who have lost their positions on 

•"■count of the anthracite strike. This 
s President Morton’s view of the situa- 

y "i: “According to all reports from the 
l,:ls:pru mines, our men are getting the 
'Viust of it, and while the miners are 
y/‘-nM reinstated, they are left out in 
" f,old.” We have supported the min- 

1 ' in every manner during the strike,
• ml believe the action of the firemen and 
(,";rinpprs in quitting work, helped ma- 
",,,;ai:.v to win the fight. Although it is 
’nip a ma 
bers

1

o of 
will

On the other hand, some think that 
Mr. Brodeur is sure of the public works 
portfolio, and that Mr. Prefontaine will 
be tfis successor as Speaker.

Every day brings more details of the 
cabinet difficulties which faced Sir Wil
fred on his return. It is known that for 
some weeks past Mr. Tarte had been 
practically boycotted by those of his col
leagues who were in Canada.

Recommendations to council sent by 
the Minister of Public Works were 
hung up. 'Ministers retired from the 
field of controversy after the.first crack 
at Mr. Tarte by Mr. Sifton. The Tor
onto Globe was called off and then the 
protesting ministers began to devise 
drastic measures to get rid of their re
calcitrant colleague. The upshot was, 
that when Sir Wilfrid boarded the train 
at Riraonski five resignations were ten
dered to Him with the intimation that 
they must be accepted unless Mr. Tarte 
were dismissed. The five were Messsr. 
•Sitfton, (Mulock, Fisher, Templeman and 
Paterson. Mr. Templemftn had been 
communicated with by Mr. Sifton and 
fell into line with his Western leader. 
Mr. Paterson had some protectionist 
qualms of conscience at first, but evi
dently fell in with the others. The out
come of the matter is known to the pub
lic.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—(Special)—In 
versat’on last evening a prominent manu
facturer made the significant state
ment that Hon. J. I. Tarte, late 
ister of public works, had organized a 
syndicate backed by the Manufacturers’ 
Association for the purpose of securing 
control of newspapers in all parts of 
Canada, and through them endeavoring 
to educate people to a high protective 
tariff. As far as possible former Liberal 
journals will be secured. The papers 
mentional by the manufacturers were 
the St. John (N.B) Gazette, the Quebec 
Mercury, La Patrie of Montreal, Ot-t 
tawa Free Press, Belleville Ontarian, 
Toronto News and a paper in Vancou
ver paper.
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SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT.

The Outlook for the Sandon District Is 
Brightening.

•George MacDonald, manager of the 
Noble Five mine, at Sandon, is in the 
city on a busmes trip. He reports the 
general outlook for the mining indus
try in the interior to be very good. There 
is a feeling of confidence over the en- 
tire country, and next season, in view 
°£ the assured more stable conditions, 
should be an excellent one in every re
spect.
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HiAIS BEEN REPAIRED. o -o-
mVenture Seaworthy aud Ready For the 

Voyage South With Her Cargo.

Steamer Venture is now bound! south 
with her cargo. Yesterday a despatch 
was received by Messrs. N. P. Shaw 
>& Co., from Port Simpson, from Capt. 
Buckholtz, master of the steamer, to 
the effect that the vessel had 'been re
paired, and was perfectly dry and sea
worthy. She was to be ready to start 
south, bringing down her cargo of 12,000 
cases of salmon shipped at the canneries 
of the Federation Canning Co., on the 
(Naas to be shipped onboard the ship 
Aberfoyle. The tug 'Czar, which went 
north on Wednesday, will bring the 
Venture to Victoria, where permanent 
repairs will be made.

ORDER YOUR
GROCERIES EARLY

CURFEW BELL
SPOILS PRANKS

con- The charge that clerical attendance 
was not provided was untrue. Rev. Mr. 
Bariber, of Victoria West, paid frequent 
visits to the hospital, and it is only dur
ing Mr. Barber’s absence from the city 
recently that there has been an omission 
of cQerical visitations.

As a result of Capt. Gaudin’s visit7"he 
prepared a report on the institution, con
taining the findings reported above, 
which will be forwarded at once to Ot
tawa, together with the letter which 
appeared in the Colonist signed “Pro
test.”

Only recently upwards of $1,500 has 
been, expended in the work of putting 
the institution in proper repair. There 
is not at any time, Capt. Gaudin points 
out, more than two or three patients 
in the hospital, and always the ar
rangements tor their care and comfort 
are all that can be desired by the most 
exacting.
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:e ar- By-Law For Early Closing of 
Grticers Comes Into Force 

Today.

Youngsters Will Find It Inter- 
fere With Hallowe’en 

Mischief. i
/

(Some weeks ago the Retail -Clerk’s 
association of the city approached the 
City (Council with a request that the 
provisions of the (Shops Regulation Act, 
1900, should be enforced with regard 
to the groceries of the city, 
provides that the iCiiy Council 
power to regulate the hours of closing of 
any shops or stores doing a retail busi
ness within the municipality upon pre
sentation of a petition of a majority of 
the -persons engaged in the particular 
trade effected by such petition.

A majority of the grocers of the city 
having signed the 
presented it to

IFrom Our Own Corresnondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 23.—Hallowe’en will 

be a dull sort of a night for the juveniles 
in Vancouver. The Curfew bell rings at 
» o clock, and all the youngsters out 
after that hour will run the risk of 
being captured by the police.

More Chinese gamblers have been cap
tured in Vancouver. Eight of them 
^eLe c5ught last evening in a raid head
ed by (Sergeant Butler. The same place 
was raided a few days ago, and it is 
probable that under the opinion enter- 
tamed Iby _ some that “lightning never 
strikes twice in the same place,” the 
Uhinamen thought they were safe in in
dulging m a little fantan. The police, 
however, under the reform council are 
keeping vigilant watch and spotted the 
game.

Pheasants have not been plentiful on 
the Mainland this year. It is claimed 
that the cause of this is that Indians 
have been shooting both cock and hen 
pheasants for a Jong time before the 
season opened.

The vexed ambulance question is up 
again. Those responsible for the proper 
iuse of the ambulance came in for soi 
-much public and newspaper criticism 
that there is a tendency developing to 
shirk responsibility. The ladies who 
purchased) the ambulance with money) 
raised by public subscription, lent the 
ambulance to the city with the idea that 
the new hospital board would take it 
over. Now the new hospital board have 
-declined the honor. They want the city 
responsible. The city, however, ig dis
posed through the council to force the 
hospital to assume control.

Prof Jas. Robertson, Dominion Sup
erintendent of Agriculture, left Vancou
ver for Winnipeg today.

Cohen’s aggregation of ball players de
feated the Seattle league team today by 
a score of 6 to 1. There were many 
who said Seattle dM not try to win. hut 
the game did not indicate this. Nicholls, 
for Vancouver, struck out 12 men, but 
Stovel, of Seattle, struck out 11. Only 
two safe hits were made off Nicholls, :i 
two-bagger by Shaffer and Vancouver 
made five hits off Stovel. On the Van
couver side the error list contained but 
one mark, against Green. For Seattle 
the first and second basemen and short 
stop made several errors. For Seattle, 
'Schwartz was struck out twice, Kelly 
three times, Harmon thnee times, Bab
bitt twice and Hurley and Daly-Rinple 
once. Ten Seattle men were caught out 
on flies. Nicholls let Stovel go to his 
his base on balls three times and Stan
ley let two men walk.

G. R. Maxwell arrived in Vancouver 
today very seriously ill. He bore the 
journey home very poorly.

the -o- i
JUDGE DUGAS.

In Montreal on Leave of Absence. !

(Montreal, Oct. 23.—Judge Dugas, 
the Yukon, is in the citv on legal bu 
ness, in which he is interested. He 
on a five month’s vacation, aud arriv 
here last night from California.

WEST COAST ROUTE.
The act

Circular (Covering Changes Noted by the 
Colonist.

has

5onon-
The Canadian Pacific Navigation com

pany has issued the following circular 
on the West Coast route:

Commencing November 1, the steamer 
Queen City will be operated on the West 
Cdast as follows:

/Leave Victoria, 11 p. m.; 1st day of 
each mon^h, for Ahousett and way ports.

Leave Victoria, 11 p. m., 10th day of 
each month, for Cape iScott and way 
ports.

Leave Victoria. 11 p. m., 20th day of 
each month, for Quatsiuo and way ports.

People should note that under the new 
schedule the trip to Gape Scott will be 
made by the steamer leaving Victoria 
the 10th day of each month, instead of 
the 20th day, as hertofore.

CANADIAN CATTLE.

Effort to Have Etnbargo in England Re
moved.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—The Telegram’s 
London cable says: “A large gathering 
of influential persons representing ag- 
ricultural interests, dealers, traders, 
corporations, societies "and dock boards 
melt a number of members of parlia
ment today and urged the removal of 
the restrictions placed upon the importa
tion of Canadian live cattle into Great 
Britain. The members projnised to 
every effort to secure the removal of the 
objectionable embargo. Every member 
urged that Canada be treated as a part 
of the Empire and not as a foreign na- 
tion."

<y
STRIKE ENDED,

Dunkirk Men Will Return to Work 
Today.

necessary petition and 
- -- -, the council, a 'by-law 

was passed which comes into effect to
day. Citizens will therefore take notice 
tliat on and after today they must buy 
their groceries within certain hours in 
order to he served, aud the hitherto 
overworked grocery clerks will he re
lieved from many unnecessary hours of 
attendance in waiting for thoughtless or 
tardy customers.

The text of the bylaw is as follows :

I■Paris, Oct. 23.—In the Chamber ofi 
.Deputies today the Premier read two 
despatches which he had just received 
from the under prefect of Dunkirk. The 
first message related to' yesterday’s dis
order there, and the second reported that 
the strike was ended and 
would be resumed tomorrow 
workmen and their employers had 
to complete agreement. The reading of 
this second message was greeted with 
enthusiasm from all parts of the house.

Immediately after the following ordef 
oif the day was accepted by the govern
ment aud adopted toy 375 votes to 164.

“The Chamber of Deputies, taking into 
account the declaration of the' president 
of the council that he will press in par- 
lia ment the discussion and vote on the 
reforms interesting to the miners and 
confiding in his firmness and wisdom td 
protect the liberty of work and the free 
exercise of the right to strike, invites 
the president of the council to nse all 
his influence to cause both parties to ac
cept arbitration.

1
:

-

use 1.
that work 

as the m
un- 1. At the expiration of ren days from 

uie tiuy of the final passing of this by- 
law all shops of the elasa of Retail Grocers 
within the Municipality of the City of Vic
toria shall be, and each of them ebaM be 
and remain closed on each and every day 
between six-thirty of the clock - In the 
evening of each day and five of the clock 
in the forenoon of the next following day, 
with the following exceptions: On Satur
days, and during the -last eighteen days in 
December, and also the days immediately 
preceding the following days, namely : New 
Year’s Day, Good Friday, the 24th day of 
May, Dominion Day, (La/bor Day and 
Thanksgiving Day, and other public holi
days.

2: No Retail Grocer shall keep open his 
shops during the hours prohibited by the 
provisions of this by-law.

3. This by-law! Shall take effect on the 
tenth day succeeding the day of the final 
passing of this 'by-law.

4. This By-lay shall be published In 
manner following by a copy of the said 
By-law being advertised at the expense of 
the applicants in three consecutive issues 
of two daily papers published In Victoria.

5. This By-law may for all purposes be 
cited as the “Early Closing Retail Grocers’ 
By-law, 1902.”

Passed the 'Municipal Council the 6th 
day of October, 1902.

'Reconsidered, adopted and (finally passed 
the ‘Council this 13th day of October. 1902.

CH-A-S. HAYWARD, 
Mayor.

come

WANT LIGHT REMOVED.
o

MISSION WORK.

Large Amount Raised at. Methodist Con
ference.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 23.—More than a 
quarter of a million dollars.^vras raised by 
contribution at the Methodïst convention 
here today for the advancement of mission 
work, and It may be Increased to half a 
million. Forceful pleas had been made by 
•S. S. Earl, Taylor Field, Secretary of the 
Epworth League, New York City, and John 
R. Mott .leader of the student movement 
throughout the world, for money for the 
work. Bishop Thoriboum then arose and 
speaking from the chair, said he was au
thorized to state if the conference would 
subscribe $150,000 that he had $100.000 
pledged by a gentleman whose (name he 
would not disclose.

From (Berea’s Island to Macaulay 
Point.

A petition is being largely signed by 
visiting mariners, masters of the incom
ing Oriental liners, and of other deep 
draught vessels, to be forwarded to 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries 
asking for the removal of the lighthouse 
on Beren’s island, at the month of Vic
toria haribor, to another point further 
out, on either Macaulay Point or Har
rison island, an isle this side of Macau
lay Point. The mariners and^ pilots 
hold that the needs of the shipping busi
ness would ibe better served if the light-» 
house was removed, as in its present 
position the vessels with deep draught 
have to come too close to the proximity 
of shallow water before picking up the 
sound of the fog alarm in misty wea
ther. In foggy weather this fact might 
result in the stranding of one of the 
large liners drawing 18 feet and over, 
were not unusual care observed on the 
part of the pilots dotiring them, and 
the pilots are also asking for the removal 
of the light.

I
;

-NOTICE TO MARINERS. I

Instructions Regarding GaMe Station at 
Bamfield Greek.

was r

■1 UNIONIST -WESTS. '

Mr. Docke Secures 'Seat at Devonport.

London, Oct. 22,-r-The following re
sult is announced of the bye-election to 
fill the seat in the House of Commons; 
for Devonport, rendered vacant by the 
death of E. J. C. Morton. Liberal: (Mr. 
iLocke, Unionist, 3,965; Mr. Brassey, 
Radical, 3,757.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 23.—(Special.)—The 
Department of Marine has iasrued

. tice to mariners stating that the Pacific
, „ , Jor'ty of the firemen are mem- cable (board have built a terminus sta-
is of the miners union, because they tion on the summit of a point between 

‘ - c tweed into that organization, they Grappler -creek and Bamfield creek, 
retai,ned their membership in our Barkley .Sound. Vessels entering the 

nnnn and have already asked for our Eastern channel aud Bamfield creeks 
‘V ^ propose to give it to are warned not to anchor where there is 

o n, and I am going to call a meeting danger of fouling the cable. In Bamfield

wiU ssPacific Coaat for Puget
1 hiladelphia, Oct. 23.—In view of the station building, they will be clear of -,_____

iosumption of mining of anthracite coal, the cable. A pile wharf, for aecommo- The Pacific Coast SS. Co. is to take a 
o 1 hiladelphia & Reading Railroad dation of the cable station has been built baud in the transportation business on 

"inpany tonight issued the following on the east shore of -Bamfield creek, with Puget Sound. A steruwheel steam- 
^aterneut: The Philadelphia & Reading at least 14 feet of water at the outer er is to be constructed for that com- 

* Iron company, President’s office, end,. (A temporary tide guage is being) pany at Cortland for the -Sound traffic,
' mindel-nhia. October 23. 1902: Mr. C. established by the department attaché!! presnmablv -between Seattle and un- 
> ; Henderson, General Manager. Dear to this-wharf. Mariners using the wharf .Sound points. The new steamer will 
; :—The renorts of the superintendents are requested to take special precautions cost -about $100,000. The steamer will 

' cargo of the mines show that as a ,to prevent the gauge from being injured be 226 feet long. While she is intended 
result of the strike, the mines and min- [by warping lines or freight. to carry considerable freight, special at-

V“Gee! I’ve discovered a great book to 
dramatize, and the copyright’s run out on 
It,” exclaimed the theatrical manager. 
“Why, I can get a dozen or more good 
plays out of H.” ‘You don’t say? What 
is It?” “Why, It’s called ‘Tales from 
Shakespeare.’ ”—Philadelphia Press.

a no-

(L.-S.)BOER DELEGATES.

Left Ottawa Last Night For the West.

The Boer delegation in charge of Capt. 
Fitzpatrick left Ottawa last evening, and 
will spend several days in Ontario. Mani
toba and British Columbia, investigating 
the methods of the Canadian agricul
turist. They are hooked to depart for 
Australia on the 14th of November. By 
direction of Hon. J. D. Prentice, minis
ter otf agriculture, the delegation will 
be met at Revelstoke by Mr. R. M. 
Palmer, who will accompany them on 
-their tour of this province.

TWO NEW iSTEIRNWHEELERS. WELLINGTON .7. DOWLEK, 
CM.C.

■0-—0-

fjDANISH WEST INDIES.

News of Defeat of. Bill Received 
• Quietly. ,

RECORD BROKEN.
Onward Silver Outs Time Off Two Miles m

' ISt. Thomas. D. W. L, Oct 23.—-The his attempt to reduce his record S of 
island of St. Croix received the news of 2.0214, failed at the Memphis Trotting 
the rejection of the Danish W. I. treaty association this morning making 2 04 
very quietly There was no excitement flat. Onward Silver went again his two 
anywhere. The planters generally were mile world’s record of 4.29%. and cor- 
rasnppointed, hot there was a feeling ofi ered the distance in 4 28% reducing the! 
telief at the fact that the question had! record 1% seconds. ^y*’ rettucln* tne>

1TALL BANK.

Toronto, Oct. 23.—(SpeciaL)-The first 
great sky scraper of Toronto will be built) 
on the corner of King and Jordan 
ÜÎSTÎ? f.°: the Metropolitan Bank. Ifi 
Vill be 15 stories high.

--
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Vacancy

Appointed.

Wilfrid Says Some Changes, 
in Tariff May Be 

Necessary.

tty Well Settled That Mr 
Brodeur Will Be New 

Minister.

E&TSSTsrss-fcj*«uXK&Æs-te
-mains a short time before returning

tring the morning ,Sîr Wilfrid 
ed upon by a deputation of the 
1 association of Montreal, which 
sed its satisfaction at the 
ued by the Premier, and also with 
government s tariff poliev In Z1?he latter reference,Pthe^Pre»
eu as saying: l!*
’he tariff was of the greatest i- 
ance. It was not the intention‘'Jt 
government to make any cr 
ige at present. In the natural c£ 
vents the question of tariff dutie! 
Id be considered -by himself and h!! 
agues m the government and it 
it be found necessary to mat-!!1™ 
changes, but if a£ era^eS

ral wayT d C°me iu the usual and 

• Wilfrid before leaving for Quebec

rvsHS Mr»a 
Steffi ssy ra
minister. Whether he will g0 to 
Marine Department of Public 

ks will not likely be definitely 
until the Premier returns * L 

e impression prevails that Mr 
erland will take the Public Works

was
Ite-
ex-

A. MONTANA HOLD-UP.

n Robbed and Engineer Murdered 
at 'His Post.

ssoula, Mont., Oct. 24—An East- 
id passenger tram on the Northern 
fie was-held up last night near 
nmond Mont., 45 miles from this 

and Engineer Dan O’Neil was 
p. The tram which included mail 
[age, and express cars and nine 
pes, arrived at Missoula at 10,o0 
r /nd proceeded eastward after^a 
F d?]a? ,at this station. It arrived 
L midnight at a place two miles west 
Drummond. There the train was 
riled to stop, and the engineer slow- 
[p. (While -doing so he saw a man 
ring toward him over the tender.
I man, who was armed, called to 
Ml t0 stoP .the train instantly. The 
peer took in the situation at once, 
[pulled opên the throttle and tried 
tart the train at full speed. The 
er divining his purpose fired at him. 
shot took effect aud the 

dead at his post.
:e robber then proceeded to rifle the 
ess and mail cars. He plundered the 
and blew open the safe in the ex- 

ï car, which was wrecked, 
e amount of plunder which he secur
es not known at present, ‘but it is 
osed to be large. The excitement on 
train was intense.
ord of the attack was sent to Drum- 
3, whence it was telegraphed tO’ 
* 'Lodge, about 50 miles away, 
d hounds were sent out at once, and 
arch for the robber began. It was 
ght at first that eight men were 
ged in the hold-up, but the latest 
ces are that one man alone per- 
tted the murder and robbery.

engineer

-o-

PLY TO
D0UKH0B0HS

Henri Joly’s Emphatic An
swer to the Dotikhobor 

Petition.

:ting on the advice of his ministers.
Henri Joly de Lofbiniere, lieutenant- 
rnor, has sent the following reply 
ie Doukhobor leaders, who presented 
wifth a petition praying that their 

le might be granted land in this 
inco. The full text of the petition 
published in yesterday’s Colonist: 

ie following is a translation of th 
sent by His Hoqor the Lieu ten ant- 

*rnor to the petition of the Doukho- 
for permission to emigrate to Brit- 
lolumbia.

Brs. Tiku Pondmanff, et al. Signers 
pf a Petition of the Christian Com- 
piunity of the Universal Brotherhood 
rDoukhoborsj. Assiuaboia:
1rs: I have duly submitted your peti- 
l to the provincial government, 
lie government, while ready to "Wel
le with pleasure desirable immi- 
pts, refuse absolutely to enter into- 
btiations with a body of immigrants 
I at the outset declare that they will 
conform wth the laws of the country, 
am, sirs, your servant.
EXItI O. JOLY de LOTBINIERE, 

Lieutenant-Goveruor.

UNITED STATES INDIANS.

eminent Expenditure on Education 
a Failure.

iw London, Conn., Oct. 22.— 
addresses on missions occupied tne 

ntion of the American Missionary 
ety.

and Alaskan 
Dr. Ew-

i address on Indian 
dons was given by Rev.
M. Pratt, of Cincinnati. He saw- 
r the education of the Indian our 
irnment in the last 30 years has ex- 
led $45,000.000, aud although 2,o00 
Is have come under the supervision 
ts schools, very little has been ac- 
plished towards the uplifting of the 

The children of its 113 boarding 
ols have been separated from their 
es, have been nursed in comparative 
iry, and have not been educated to 
•me a contributing factor in the evo- 
>u of their race. Our nation system 
, and our tribal grants of money 
> pauperized them. ‘ Our government 
>t in the business of regenerating the 
r life of its subjects. This, is not its 
:tion. This throws the whole vast 
dem on the Christian church and 
pels a mighty expansion of its educa- 
al and evangelistic work. If the In

is ever to be educated to citizenship 
Christiau manhood, if he is ever to- 

made an independent and constrnc- 
factor in our national life, it must 

hrough just such vital and effective 
k as is done by this association.”

BOOK NOTICES.

[orge Ade’s new book of Fables w.IF 
Issued In a few days from the pabilsU' 
[house of R. H. Russell, New York, n 
Entitled: The Girl Proposition: £ 
k?h of He and She Fables, and It «
[ed with the sort of entertainment 
bh Mr. Ade’s numerous admirers navtr 
[ght to expect. The book will pe *7 
Irlately Illustrated by Holme and n*
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a« «»:.*sp » Rioiun Mari.Steily, U lndh. I\IU|UII 1TIC1I U
lTYate* aiovu Cook. tocU, leaking bad- * , . ,

tenad=dQ* 10:,eaMng badIy- In TyphoonsPaklngton, 1. InctiT * 1
tàoutn park, 44 inch.
Opposite 116 Menzies, % inch.
Menzlee and Slmcoe, 114 inch.
Toronto and Parry, % inch: going all the 

thne.
Bird CAge and Michigan, 114 inch.
Opposite 130 Michigan, 14 inch.
Box Drains—Femwood and Johnson, 1 

inch; James street, 1 inch; oposite 90 
Quebec street, 2 inch.

Night Soil Dump, Cook Street—Two ser
vices, each 214 inch.

MEMO, BE PUMPING.’
Gallons 

pumped 
Per day.

:::: iK

:: gg E Si
.... 1,093,8**

.CONSUMPTION OF FUEL.
Coal.

- 3,800 
.. 2,700

Much Talk John Teaaue " Ieague
Called Homeits hatred for this city, 

h “Ç°r eome years the company had its
tenin»U,arïeva i*i,tb 8kCit? and uP°n threa
tening to take their headquarters to Sent
ît -iyere induced to stay by the city 
rnn=mgr?he co™Pan,y> boats off the tax 
1 o ?' i ®ven this illegal measure pre-
ÙpnttheiSund.fiUaIiy m°TiDg t0 the ti[y

“Now that the Escort No. 2 is »»ing 
opeiated from this place the company 
has not only cut rates, but keeps one of 
its beats at the heels of the Escort and 
when that vessel is about to secure a 
tow they will offer to take the boat at 
any old price.” ■ ■ ■

’A. ©. U. W. ENTERTAINMENT.

City (Lodges and Friends Will (Celebrate 
iNext Week.

Victoria. lodge No. 1, A. O. Ü. W„ has 
organized an entertainment for the even- 
!“5, ^ovember 3 at the Workmen’s 
hail, Yates street. The programme for 
Î”?. occasion will include a tombola for 
ladies, and a dance, the arrangements
toiUg 'h t5le hands of a strong commit- 
:??’ wbo have in view the making of 
t i ®"tCrta“Tment 0ne of the events of
noted fcT\iIn Jhi*Svrflpect 1116 order is 
v!df,T -for. the delightful evenings pro- 
' -ed for its guests, and the forthcoming 
entertainment will be no exceptio”

A Visitor’sOver Sewers -
I "

hiOpinions

toria’s Charms.

-4

Special Meeting of Council to 
Deal With Sanitary Officer’s 

Statement.

A Sunken Wreck Causes Some 
Slight Damage to Nip.

i->> v '

Victoria Pioneer and Highly Es
teemed Resident Dies at 

Ripe Age.

I
B% <fl

FORTv-FO'
pon Liner.

1

=
Reasons for Change In Flush- 

ing System Stated By Com
missioner Raymur.

Tow Boat War Inaugurated on 
the Sound—Rosalie Laid 

Off. v

: Was Twice Mayor and Took 
Prominent Part In Affairs 

of City.
He Suggests the Buildi 

Cottages for 8 
Visitors.

B

The MinMonth. Dally
Saving

Gallons.
6,334
6,334

306,933
306,933
293,545
293,545
369,403
369,403

ng of
ummerTHE BAY OF MIRACLES

hiZui but manr wbo are cured of Itching 
bleeding or protruding piles by the usé 
iJL,Pr‘ phase's Ointment look noon their 
recovery as next thing to mlracntons It 
Is not uncommon for persons who have nn 
te-.e Painful risky and exwislve oper”:

_var? 40 be Anally cured tov this wonderful ointment. It Is the standard
cure Tor Uplle8.er a”a the oa,Jr Guaranteed

t July, 1901 
July, 1902 .. 
August, 1901 
August, 1902 
Sept., 1901 . 
Sept., 1902 .. 
Oct., 1901 .. 
Oet., 1902

CelThere was a severe tempest in the 
civic departmental teapot yesterday 
evening, the storm being due to the 
charges made by Sanitary Officer Wil
son that the system of sewer flushing 
which has lately been inaugurated was 
wrongfully conceived and calculated -n 
its workings to prove a menace to the 
health of the city.

The meeting of the Streets, Sewers 
and Bridges committee, convened at the 
instance of Aid. Barnard, was originally 
intended to (be a private one, but the 
imbbftfb created by the statements of 
Sanitary Officer Wilson was sucA that 
developments were anticipated which 
warranted the press reporters being 
present.

The Biojun iMaru, of the Nippon Yu- 
seu Kmsiia company arrived troin J a- 
pan yesterday morning, and booked at 
the.Outer wnart about noon. The Rio- 
jun Maru left Yokohama on the 11th 
n*om which port she had an uneventful 
voyage across the Pacific. When off 
the Coast of Korea she ran into the ty- 
pnoon, which wrougut such havoc in 
lokohama and other Japanese ports in 
the early days of the mouth. The repert 
that she was ashore is incorrect, as the 
captain says that although his ship 
Struck something which he supposed was 
either a sunken wreck or the pmnacle of 
a nock, still the ship received no fur- 
ther damage than a few bent plates. 
Only three persons aboard ship felt the 
shock of impact, but on-arriving at Kobe 
the Rio j un 'Marti was docked when it 
tv as found that it would be necessary to 
remove three plates on the port side for
ward. The vessel remained in dock for 
ten days, and had all necessary repairs
thedoth° t-aÀ-S,ht was rea.dy to sail on 

8th of ■October, calling at Yo-ko-
ed ^o?0 '!ch Jatter PO’Ct she saii- 
Thift- î!ed above on the 11th inst. 
this typhoon was the third which the steamship encountered? th®
nnth6„ brought a full freight, but

a fe.w. Passengers—eighteen all told, 
sixieen being Japanese, and all were 
booked for Seattle.

See our lines of waterproof overcoats 
& CoCraVeUette raglaus- B- Williams

It was not as a matter for surprise 
that Victorians learned yesterday after- 
anon of the death at his residence, 33 
Fernwood road, of John Teague. De
ceased, who had been a resident of Vic
toria since 16s58, and twice mayor of 
the city, succumber to a complication of 
maladies which, about three years ago, 
compelled him to practically keep to his 
residence and await the end. He was 
09 years of age.

John Teague was born in Cornwall, 
England, in 1833. In 1836 he went to 
Grass Valley, Nevada County, Califor- 
nia. where lie engaged in a mining enter
prise. _ This he soon abandoned to en
gage in the work of building and con
tracting, in which he was very success
ful. «Next year found him in business 
as a mining broker, but fate did not in
tend that he should long remain in 
California, for -in May, r58, he took 
passage from 'San Francisco on the 
steamer Constitution, which landed its 
passengers at Sehome, Wash. From the 
latter point Mr. Teague came almost im
mediately to Victoria, pitching his tent— 
for Victoria was then in its infant days 
—on the spot where the entrance to the 
old «Methodist church is now located

/Mr. Teague was early seized with a 
desire to join in the rush of miners to 
the Golden North, and on the 4th of 
•July, 1854, he proceeded to a point 
known as Murderer’s Bar, on the Eras
er river, where he spent some time, and 
afterwards moved on to 'Langley. After' 
roughing it for some mouths, experienc
ing all the ups and downs of the miner’s 
life, he finally made his way back to 
Victoria, where he remained until he 
was “called home” yesterday morning, 
surrounded by a loving family, who have 
the sympathy of all in their affliction.

The late John Teague took a lively and 
active interest in all questions affecting 
the welfare of the city, in which he 
was so long a respected and honored citi
zen, and was chosen on numerous occa
sions to serve at the council, both as 
alderman and mayor—the latter office he 
occupied twice : with credit to himself 
and satisfaction to the ratepayers.

lin the early days of his career in Vic
toria Mr. Teague was engaged as a con
tractor in the naval yard, Esqnimalt, 
and later was numbered among the 
prominent architects of the city, draw
ing the plans for such notable buildings 
as the iDriard hotel. Jubilee hospital, 
naval hospital, St. Anne’s convent, the 
(Masonic hall and other structures.

Deceased leaves a widow and four 
children—two sons and two daughters— 
John and Albert, and Mrs. J. G. Brown 
and Miss ‘Emily Teague.

He was a member of Victoria Colom
bia lodge, A. F. & A. M„ No. 1, under 
whose auspices the funeral will take 
Jnaee from the residence tomorrow at 
2:30 p.m. Members of Vancouver, Quadra 
lodge, No. 2, and United 'Service lodge 
'No. 24, and visiting breth n are in
vited to attend.

William Norman, of Spoka,.., ; 
the city enjoying a brief holMm ’ 
meeting hosts of old friends ,-v,: '
Mr. Norman is a pioneer or , :,'V'
mining in British Columbia h-.v, 1:1
one of those who assisted ’in V,T '".‘V' 
hshmeut of Rossland. He w, !” 
first man to navigate a steamer L !•“'* 
upper waters of the Columbia tv, 
assisted at the birth of mam- a m,? ' 
which is now a flourishing m'in:, Pt 
He visits Victoria after an - C, ~, 
several years, and is much 
the evidences of substantial ;tl1 
which are manifest all over t> ' 
The beauty and stability as we'lVrf 
moderate cost of the parliam,.,„?.e 
mgs and the James Bav reclaim'- “ ’ particularly impressed hfm " 'W;l!:
remarked, such works on the 
the international boundary 
from three to five times as ■
still lack in permanency and m-D mi, 
Construction which are their J m V°E 
features. r u“ Ln«!ve

!^,r- Norman is enthusiastic w ri. , 
gard to Victoria’s great opporuinir> •,e' 
a summer resort. The drive. ' as 
(beaches about the city are sum,-*?1 
anything on-the Pacific Coast ' ,to 
climate is unrivalled, prefenbb ,hp
re^.î°-that °f Seuthcrn Ca'iiVnr"'®'7 

What is wanted here.” sai.l M- y,' 
man, is enteiprize to turn you,- ’.^'n 
did natural advantages to t v , 
beautiful bays and beaches 
lined with summer cottages-,,,,, 
structures, but just plain, wooden h oid 
mgs, m which families could • ' 
summer months in coifort withi, P ,e 
reach of the sea. Such cotta-sW,,nl 
cost from 5250 to $500 each, and ■ ! !' 
rent readily for $75 to $150 for L n! 
mer season. The jxmnlatioV -à 
would thus be attracted to t'-m' 
every summer would contribute 
erable revenue to local sro,„ 
aud would probably be.the means ôf'('I’ 
curing several permanent resident- ,! any event, the summer inva „ J 
be sure to increase from year 
as every family which spent a s,m,m,; 
here_ would serve as a most valuable ad-

hfZ T tn?.ci.ty and its charms?
,,Yoar Tourist Association is doiiv- ex

cellent work iu Washington. Oregon' 
Idaho, and should receive even- encmi- 
agement from the business men I ? 
as yet only iu its infancy, but if 
generous support will accomplish ■ 
an‘d”S f°T Victona and Vancouver

thîPwkl?g °f thf adaiag situation in 
the Kootenay aud Boundary Mr 
man said the faith which he had 
ways held in those districts had 
been misplaced. The settlement of the 
labor troubles, the securing of more fa
vorable railway rates and the intro
duction of economical methods of mol
ing and smelting, made the future 
southeastern British Columbia re-i-e

He spoke enthusiastically of the -a ■<- 
pects and the wonderful deve nia,at 
of the Coeur d’Alene district, which is 
uow producing about 120,000 tons of 
ore per month, the only drawback „ 
which, is am inadequate supply of co'v 
this is being remedied in part by iK- 
importation of coke from Comox'.’bn: 
the futher development of the coal m n s 
in southern British Columbia wid in a 
brief space of time remove or- bin 
dranee to the mining industry.

-b-r ;
o

THE OVERDUE iLIiST. 

Reinsurance on Clydesdale Hag Ad
vanced.

Large Processions 
trlcl In Honor o 

Day.

m
Wood.
Sticks. o

Oct. 23, 1901 ..
Oct. 23, 1902 .

■Dally saving In fuel. 800
Equal to $4.33 per day.
For upwards of two hours the discus

sion waxed warm upon the vexed ques
tion ns to whether the sewers were be
ing properly flushed or not. Mr. Wilson 
was blamed for not having reported 
sooner to his superior officers his belief 
that a bad condition existed; Mr. Preece 
explained how the tanks were leaking 
■badly and how, when this was discov
ered and remedied, a great saving of 
water and fuel, for the pumping station 
was effected, "and how, generally, the 
present system was working satisfac
torily.

Aid. Grahame, in a sentence, summed 
np the whole situation—Mr. " Wilson 
ought to have reported at ouce to his 
superiors any defects which he might 
have noticed in the operation of the 
sewerage system, and should do so in 
the future. The meeting shortly after
wards adjourned.

26f,
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bSKi? S583E arssrteSï,ïrs'ït.t:s,ss,,teà
»-nd, was. advanced yesterday to 50 per 
cent, probably as a result of the re
port made by the British ship Ditton 
recentiy arrived from Newcastle, and 
which, reported that on September 111 
la 33 deg. 48 min. north, longi-
ude. 14i deg. 20 mm. west, she passed

Tho ™Ldetkh°USS floatin? on the water. 
,, rates were advanced on some of the 

2,tber overdue vessels also as follows? 
Beech Holm, 11)6 days from Newcastle

g*,i2s, ‘is.0;;;;-

IbTfd- E. Scammell, 173 days from San 
Francisco for Loudon, 15 per cent Thp 
terday? ° W6re p'aced’ on fhe board yes'

i
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Pny Utf).—Tlie Commissioners To< 
Inspection of tl 

of Worki

one-s;xtn rebate for
fnXetdIaTsmfrom°flCtty taX6S wiU expire

'Indians Doing Well.—A. W. Vowel], 
Indian superintendent, has returned from 
an official visit to the Indian reserves 
m Root,-,,»» obyt-i-e- He reports a

condi-

YJ. 'But very little eventuated, however, 
as a result of the meeting, except to 
demonstrate a considerable difference of 
opinion between Mr. Wilson and the of
ficials of the Water Works Depart
ment. There were présent His Wor
ship (Mayor Hayward, who presided, the 
aWermen, James L. Raymur, water 
commissioner ; Mr. Preece, superintend
ent of the Water Works Department, 
and minor employees of the city de
partments interested in the controversy.

Mr. Wilson was first called upon to 
explain what his position -T^as, and he 
reiterated the statements made in a 
letter complaining of the inadequacy of 
the present method of flushing the sew- 

N ers, the substance of which has already 
appeared in the Colonist. In a lehgthy 
speech he pointed out what he consider
ed were numerous delinquencies in the 
present arrangement. Mr. Wilson was 
asked by His Worship and several ot 
the aldermen, why, if he found things 
not working to, his satisfaction, he did 
not at once report. Mr. Wilson found 
this question somewhat difficult to an
swer, but explained that he was only 
trying to protect the public interest in 
the way of avoiding the nursing of con
ditions inimical to the health of the 
■community. Mayor Hayward thought 
IMr. Wilson’s charges of alarming condi
tions were entirely unwarranted, in view 
of the admission„ pf the latter, that 
“there was now no danger,” and depre
cated him making statements which he 
Was not prepared to substantiate.

James L. Raymur submitted Mr. Wil
son to a severe cross-examination on 
purely technical points in connection 
with the operation of the sewers, and 
explained exactly what was the posi
tion of the Water Works Department 
in respect to its action in having made 
departures in the[ system of flushing. 
iHe said: ‘T wish it « to be distinctly
understood that I have never presumed T , , , .
to criticize the system of automatical- _ e Past .the cheese and d»iry in
ly flushing the sewers What T as spectors covering the l,o00 odd cneese 
water commissioner, complained about is ^c^orl®s of Ontario have had a couple 
that, owingeither to faulty construe- of kUU(^red fact°tres haeli to cover. Tins 
tion or neglect in looking after them .was a Sreat many mure than they could 
the flush tanks hive been allowed to get insp®ct at a11. satisfactorily and attempt 
into such a statethate°heir'usetriluess ^.Vv 17 *°

letter1 to the counril.TeT “the® person ?xPeril?ent was tried,' when two exrta 
responsible for the main sewers in the given^just 25 lfactorie” tlle and eacL 
City," it is then “up to him” to show 8 m" G Greelmnll
■why this has occurred. The alterations te^entM Farm«s’ Institute! S*' 
ZThth inte?ded for a permanency, Thf exleîLent “a dedded succeX in 
Ibut omy as a stop gap, to endeavor to proof of which be points out that the 
save at least a part of the enormous cheese which came from these fadorie!

span as, “• #*« «
son as to making these alterations, but 
I did speak to Mr. Topp, the rity en
gineer, and had several conversations 
with him on the subject, and my letter 
to the council of' the 8th March Was sub
mitted to him before being sent in, aud 
he approved of all that was propo 
to be done. In recommending this al
teration, the Water Department has not 
been actuated by any desire to 
er at the expense of the city’s health, or 
to make a wonderful showing, but sim
ply to endeavor to have the flushing 
done at least as well as formerly, but 
with a much less expenditure of water.
It has been heartbreaking to see water 
that has cost money both to filter and to 
pump, allowed to run out to the sea, and 
servo no • good purpose whatever. It 
the flush tanks had been property look
ed after there would have heeu no need 
for any change being made.”

Mr, Raymur felt constrained to re
mark that Mr. Wilson was inclined to 
give the present system of flushing and 
the sewerage system generally a black 
eye. Mr. Wilson denied this. - 

To. explain more fully the system of 
flushing now in vogue, Mr. Raymur sub
mitted the following statement;
* „ LOCATWN of flush tanks.
leaking bad™' ^ N‘agara’ eVety hour'

Avalon road and Phoenix Place, hour. ’
Avalon road between Carr and Phoenix, 

every three hours.
Quebec street, opposite No. 21, 

three hours.
Superior and Birdcage, every hour.
North Chatham, above Chambers, hour.
Chatham and Cook, every three 

leaking badly. 5k
■Cook and North Park, every hour.
Quadra, near Chatham, every three hours 
•Cook and Yates, every two hours.
Johnson and Quadra, every three hours.
Joubnson and Vancouver, every three hours.
Yates and Quadra, every three hours.
Pandora and Quadra, every two hours: 

leaking badly.
Farquhar and Quadra, every 
Fort, above Blanchard, e 

hours.
Fort, below Blanchard ; every two hours.
Quadra and Kane, not working.
Kane, near Quadra, every three hours.
'Meare, between Quadra and Vancouver, 

not working. ,
•Coutts, between Vancouver land Quadra, 

every six hours.
Vancouver and Belcher, 

hours.
Bellot and Vancouver, every two hours; 

leaking badly.
Scoredby and Vancouver every two hours; 

leaking badly;
. Vancouver and Richardson, every three 
nours.

Hillside and Alley, every three hours.
Bay and Alley, every three hours.
Blanchard and Fisguard, every four hours.
Blanchard 

hours.

— Kootenay district, 
gratifying improvement in the _ 
tions of many of the bands, whonviltw, AM.ik*-._A._' „ .1 . '

Regiment Returnii 
burg Is Stoned 

men Alol

for. as he 
sr>mh of 

would
■“ , u vi tue oanas, wno are

going qndte- extensively into farming 
and stock-raising. One object of his 
trtP was the location of a small hand 
of Indians on a reserve at Arrow lake 
near Burton City.

8. P. C. A.—The annual meeting of 
the society f0r the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, will be held in the 
city hall on Wednesday evening next, at 
» p. m. His Worship Mayor Hayward 
will preside, and addresses will be given

tSFpytermeyv-
bell, (Rev. W. Leslie (Clay and others.

;cost

miners in the anthracite 
There was â general susp 
A few washeries were 
their output of coal was

Twelve thousand men a 
ed over the principal str< 
barre at Boon. President 
was was given
along the line of march 
were packed with peopl 
parade a big mass meetii 
West Side park, at wh 
were delivered in four 1 
the speakers wrere conser 
remarks.

Scranton, Oct. 29.—T 
commissioners who will n 
tigation of the mines and 
the mine workers, arrive] 
Commissioner T. H. W 
home is in this city, cam 
the day and arranged for 
tour of the upper region.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 29 
scene marked the return 
of ihe 14th Regiment frd 
cite region today. While 
Fifth avenue they were] 
chunks of concrete, blocl 
large as bricks, and even 
from the twenty-first flod 
Farmers’ Deposit Bank q 
tance of 275 feet, by wo]

The act was evidently 
for the workmen had euoi 
enable them to keep up ] 
whole time the regiment] 
That no one was serious 
markable. When the sq 
that the missiles were a 
they immediately formed1 
opposite side of the pavd 
officer gave the command] 
the commanding officer \ 
the order, and no shots we]

Da

E_
;:iIS

V
ON IA SAND BAR.

S.S. C.ty of Nanaimo on the Mud in 
Plug Bay.

;0
(Boys’ Reefers, sizes 22 to 28. $1.50 

each for cash. It. Williams & Co. •

THE BOER DELEGATES 

Wi1’ Reach British Golamhia About No- 
vemher 8.

The Boer representative farmers who 
are touring Canada under the auspices 
of the Imperial government, for the pur
pose of studying modern agricultural 
methods, are now in Ontario. The De
partment of Agriculture has received ad
vices from Ottawa that due notice will 
■be sent of their arrival in this province, 
apd arrangements have been made 
through which R. M. Palmer, freight 
rates commissioner, will meet them at 
Revelstoke and show them through some 
of the principal farming, ranching and 
fruit-growing districts. They will sail 
for "Australia by the R. CM. S. M.owera 
on November 15.

WIND JAMMERS ARRIVE.

Tug Borne Brings in Two 
Coming in.

-a?then5,St LwT Kr

Britisheht6LoZYlYn fTm^LuhVith
cargo for Seattle. lotÆsettchÔÏ
that tho® R<?a,,S" Captain Cates reports 
tnat tne wind at the Cape yesterday

rrho th P°'phln were coming up 
not th?, 00DeroiB a w°°den one, aid Is 
as was expected?- four'™aster Honolulu,

j;;

and Others
laîtn° wD^„b0at.l report that for the 
last few days the fog has been very 
thick north of this port, says the Na
naimo Herald of Saturday. This re
port appears to be confirmed bv the ex-
InuThJh* ,S- of Nanaimo
on her last trip to Luiou. She left here
to?U?w‘V e/euinK on time, but owing to 
whnrf S8’ was «“able to make the 
in”-?,,?1 °°mox “Dtl1 yesterday morn- 
n», and on several occasions came near

l?stfrdaSv°me;r After rtaohiug the wliarf

“m IS

This time the fog was so thick that
»u«SiC?,”ldKn°‘ be kept on heî 
in Pin» r?vthte, .boaî-,ran fast aground 
ani iL h,s Slde of Denman isl- 

^h'ort'toately the boat was under a 
half speed bell, and when she took the 
mud it was on a rising tide \fte? 
spending an hour or two on the bar the 

Poattid- off and resumed her course 
reaching this city several hours late? '

Died at St. Louis.—A telegram was 
received from St. Louis, Mo., yesterday, 
announcing the sudden death of Clar
ence 'W. Moberly, C. E., who was well 
■ L°^n,in Ylctona and throughout Brit
ish Columbia. Deceased was the fourth 
son of the late Capt. John Moberly, R. 

and brother» of Walter Moberly, C.
Vancouver, and Frank Moberly, 

lh«., of this city.

m

city
consj-f.

S" Charles Imbert’s Funeral.—The 
erai of the late Cha 
took place yesterday 
residence of iMr.

fun-
s. Alfred Imhert 
fternoon from the 

_ Braden, Hillside
avenue. The Rev. Mr. Wood, conducted 
toe services at the house and graveside, 
the following gentlemen acted as pall- 
”®are% Messrs. A. McLeod, Jas. NI a 1- 
lett, Chas. iStears, Samuel Adler. Ed
ward Able and Samuel Jackson. There 
was a large attendance and many floral 
tokens of sympathy and esteem 
sent.

4r a
,j£he pome left the Fraser river 

smitlf ' „“ ay T.ith the -'ntiope for Lady?
w™h the PoTtor.retUrn fl'°m tllat place

®o 5iew s^y!e* in (American soft 
hats at $2.o0 each. B. Williams & Co. *

Fri- 
in tow,

ami

o
CANADIAN CHEESE

Sold for More Then Ordinary Market 
Price in EngiauB.

■Z
were

(See our
Nor-. Women's Auxiliary.—The special meet- 

158 °? Woman’s Auxiliary, Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, called for today 
to make final arrangements for the com- 
■ag hall, will ihe held at the City Hall 
at 2:30 p. m„ and not at the hospital 
as was erroneously stated in yesterday’s 
issue. 'All members and friends willing 
to assist with this event are cordially 
invited to attend.

Has Done Good Work.—A local busi
ness man, speaking to a Colonist repor
ter yesterday, spoke very approvingly of 
the work of the Tourist Association dur
ing the past. He was led to make the 
remark because he said he had noticed 
with the conclusion of what may be 
termed the “toufist season,” a consid
erable falling off m (business. This re
turn to normal conditions made it all the 
morec noticeable What immediate bene
fit had been done the city by the influx 
of tourists.

o ill-
ROSALIE LAID OFF.

One 'Steamer to Handle Sound 
Until Next Spring.

Tint

An Ambitious
Traffic

I ■ §

PropositionFrom now on and until travel again 
warrants the double service, Victoria 
will have but the one steamer on the
ÎSrtl thie Dity and the Sound
In;/?5’» »6 steamer Rosalie having 'been 
‘^d 0® to an overhaul and will be kept 
off the route possibly until next spring 
vrn^?8"1'., ho fflc , at present 'between 

i* comparatively ligh^ besides which it is stated that 
much of the freight which formerly
lines and^the Smmd'sJ'eanmrs "haTlmw ^*1C ^n*0n Would Embrace AIL The letters which appeared iu the Colo- 

been diverted to the two ferries Th?? Lines «of Athlpflr “at of recent dates complaining of nn an-
has very- material!” redu?ed the ion?n-e c Am,etiC aoymg delay m the operation of the tram

the disposal of the Seattle1 boats end Sports. /jn Tharsday evening last, led. S

’BSsàstfAarssrFT •>« .»«»«»«

steamer was Victoria’s only and at^tha^ lèar?i„v athwi amagama-10u oi =11 the «=rs which they boarded carried them as 
time, most effective tourist assôâat£n .tv?ii,.,i- t ? .,<ll'87nizatlons o£ Britisii î?.r.as. street crossings adjacent to the 
a proposition was made to organize a lo- h’a .and the Pacific tioast States Z‘ct?na theatre, and then waited np-
cal company to secure a proper steamer iv L ÇvLich should have for "f rds of ha,f an hour until the cou-
to run on the route. At^hS time^Ms ™ee?bIc^tw fofîer,?S of and advance- ®'us‘an of the. performance of “Floro- 
stated that the steamer Dolphin the tolDt le81tlwate athletic sports among dora, occasioning the people in the car 
“flagship” of the Northern7flePetmcouM Ul" ” tbe Fest' novanTe^6 °Q theb Way bome’ mnch an'
have been pnrheased for about $80.000. ^ rtuS objeéi: in vifw Mr. Helmcken ' ...
Tne project, although showing a good $J*s a<ldressed a circular embodying his ^ 16 (;xPlariarion as to how this came 
prospective financial result, did not meet ea to following sporting organiza- silow? >Lat the tramway company
with much encouragement from those tions: dld not anticipate anything of the kind

:t was discussed, and uufor- The Spokane Amateur Athletic club bu,Vwere in fact simPly try-
riinattly it was not submitted to the the Multnomah Athletic club at Port’ nfs.to J?aKe tlie service accommodate it- 
Board of Trade. Had Victorians se- ^ Ore.; the Brockto? Point assodal ^f to the people who wjshed to go home 
cured the steamer named, there cannot tl0n, of Vancouver, and the Seattle Ath by tj”',11 after the performance, without 
be the slightest donbt but what by this 'otic club, and to all the Virtoria citls anf delay .t0 anybody, 
erl™ tr,S???'i-Cn rad6 would, have develop- (Following is the text of IMr Helme- i.of tbe tra®c department

t0 make a paying mvestment all ken’s circular: ’ U C visited the theatre, and was informed
tne year round, and at the same time , , that the curtain would be rung down onbnve ,provlded ample facilities for hand- (pldfie TssSdatl™^ lYtthe ^orthera the Iast act, releasing the audifnee, much 
bug in an efficient and satisfactory has 01 Amateur, Oarsmen sooner than it did. AnticiDating an ear-
tommlr aU the tourist trade offering iu regatta is aiwa.ra irokeT “reid to" by vice wns'^r?^f the performance, the ser- Handsome Bouquet.-The rooms of the 

• lowing men ag an event of the rear in vlce adjusted to meet what was sup- Tourist association were ornamented yes-
i8„ua,?o matters, it has oceured to us p0,sed t0 be the requirements of the case terday by a beautiful .bouquet o' most
tho rvi J^»uld-ho a desirable thing if for ~but as matters eventuated, a mistake generous iproportious from the flower
of encouraglng the practice was made. The error >n arrangements garden of Mrs. F. M. .Rattenliurv Oakto XortwStP?,rt^ma,ïày fleM 1p?rt9 "“"à Î regrettable one, and onlySdiscov- Bay. The bosket full of flowTré in 
should Jh S»dTv"ew e?Comn?a n ? 'nY^7 th>f matter' ^ a large bunch of sweet peas” and
We may point with pardonable pride to tl tbe score of the e®" another of mrgonette, besides a lot pf
the admirable way the North Pacific As- fienc> of tbe service on such occasions marigolds, nastnrtians, dahlias and eseh-
soclatlon has managed aquatic sports and llaT® , een .,Terf £ew. and the tramway scholtzia picked in the open garden and
row to? tot?»Lte5^et .i4 bas .had upon the ^l!I crery precaution to altogether formed a most glorious tri-
to its8 organtoîtin? th6 ’,roTlnce- ‘Previous see that the wishes of their patrons are 'bute to the mildness the climate enjoyed 
Object aS?ng lowing meenWaaSndn°toCOcTato far as P°^ibie in the future. to this favored portion of the gDbe/
pcTaet?onntwaes6t tormerSrcT^yo^Veli ■ 15 ’«hrirtA” .latest style hats
know, the Clubs forming this association 5,tl£E and soft> J=st in. B. Williams 
having their crews faithfully at work for & 'Co' *
rowln» to event 8* tbS -vear’ tt has (ilaced lowing in a very enriablp position.
t>0The .ÿeû is to frame It very much on the 
same lines as the Montreal Athletic Aseo- 
ciatlon, whereby all sports other than 
rowing, can be brought under the man
agement of the organization. We «in. of 
course, see difficulties 1n the road, but In 

tS0!1 îïey are not Insurmountable. 
t^at ^ the association herein 

pointed out will have the effect of bring 
tng all athletes In the Northwest together 
m a way which one single organization 
£?uld possibly do. There are In the 
Northwest many athletes of high ,rank. 
out there is.no central organization which 
cap bring these parties together.

t0 the loose wav In wlilc'a to 
previous years meetings have been com 
ducted, more particularly to this province, 
tne question of amateurism has been to 
a great extent lost to eight, and one of 
the main objects we have In view is for 

°*. Preventing athletes from 
tüelr standing as an amateur 

an5 }<> have good, healthy, clean sport, 
and that no one will be recognized In ath- 
letlc meets unless ho can satisfy the as- 
soclation of his standing as an amateur.

ihe organization should be In a position 
to off of %-alnable cups and medals and 

if. worth while for athletes to train 
la-irnrully to carry off those events, and in 
tins way to impress npnn the youth of the 
Nortliwest a. healthy regard for outdoor 
nnîv^ ' ^ There wI11 be ample opportunity 

them of choosing any branch cyf 
sport thev prefer. Just as the fregsttas of 

-N- B. A. A. C. are helq 1q different 
e ties, go arrangements could be made for 
holding meets at certain times during the 

—the meet of the year in athletic circles.

f

20 dozen wool fleeced underwear. $1 09 
per suit. B. Williams & Co. * *

TH© TRAMWAY /SERVICE.

An (Explanation of How a Recent An- 
noylng Delay Occurred.

FRUIT GROW]

Executive Hold Importai 
Nanaimo.

The. J, B, A. A* Seeks to Form 
a Pacific Northwest 

Association.
Nanaimo, Oct. 29.—(Spe 

cutive of the Fruit Crowd 
in session here today tooti 
tion respecting the shipm] 
Manitoba. Next year b] 
with the Dominion Exp] 
it is expected that ventii 
he substituted for freight] 
An appeal will be made tJ 
government to permit thJ 
ages now forbidden unden 
association begins next j\ 
prosecution for violation 
Fruit Marks Act. It ri 
hold the annual meeting ] 
January, on the same weJ 
mers and Dairymen’s AsJ 

'An enthusiastic generd 
night was addressed by 1 
calfe, Mayor Mansou, Dj 
Anderson, Thomas G. J 
Brandreth Henry Kipp ] 
Fruit Inspector Maxwell]

ggi
I

Inver’s Y-Z(Wise Head ) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
is it also acts as a disinfectant.

This will probably lead to a govern 
ment measure at the next session of 
parliament providing for the licensing of 
all factories and imposing a small license 
fee to pay for the cost of inspection. 
As the law now stands, no matter how 
badly the factory is run nor how un
sanitary are its surroundings, tbe health 
officer is the only man who can take 
proceedings to abate the nuisance. With 
such an enactment ns the one proposed, 
however, if the factories were not up to 
the mark they would be closed. It is 
urged on behalf of such a measure that 
it is in the interests of the industry, 
which is injured by every shipment of 
an inferior quality.

at
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Hallowe’en 'Concert.—The annual Hal- 

L J auspices of
El- 150 'Boys’ Overcoats $2.00 each, form

er price $3.50 to $5.00. B. Williams klowe’en concert under the 
•Perseverance Lodge, 1. O. G. *T„ will 
take place next Tuesday evening in Tem
perance hall. This event is looked for
ward to by Scotsmen and their friends, 
and is always -Well attended. The pro
gramme is in charge of Mr. J. G. Brown, 
particulars of which will be published 
later. Refreshments will be served dur- 
ing the evening of a Scottish character,

scones

sed
Co.

■o-
save wat- CAlNAiDŒAN CUP.

Rochester Yacht Club Discussing a 
Challenger.L*i; *

The challenger for the Canada's Cup 
will be ibuilt for members of the Roches
ter Yacht dub during the coming win
ter, and will be ready to be given a 11 
early launching next spring. It was 
somewhat of a surprise to the United 
States yachtsmen when the Canadians 
elected to defend the cup with a forty- 
footer, as this move was hardly expected 
by the challengers.

The cost of the challenger which the 
Rochester Yacht C3u:b will have built 
will be nearly $10,000. It has been 
stated that a yacht of the type desired 
could not be put into commission for 
less than $9,000, and before the races 
are sailed it is expected that the cost of 
the challenger will exceed that men
tioned above. «Several meetings bave 
been held with reference to the building 
of the challenger, but as yet there is very 
little detail which the members are will
ing to give out.

The

I including shortbread, oat cakes, 
and cheese, etc.o

A PRESENTATION.

E. V. Bodwell. K. C„ Presented With a 
Unique Souvenir.

Yesterday morning Mr. James Breen, 
manager of the Grofton smelter, accom
panied by Mr. James Anderson, waited 
upon E. V. 'Bodweli, K. th, who is soli
citor for the. smelting company, and a 
particular friend of Mr. iBreen, and pre
sented him - with a unique souvenir of 
mining progress in this province—a cup 
made of the first blister copper 
turned out in British Columbia.

Mr. Bodweli ackiowledged the receipt 
of the gift iu a few well chosen words, 
expressive of his great appreciation of 
the honor paid him. He spoke enthusi
astically of the outlook for the mining 
industry on Vancouver Island, and inter
preted the incident of the making of a 
cup of blister copper as a happy augurv 
for the success of the Grofton smelter 
iu all its operations. The copper of which 
the cup is made is 09 per cent, pure cop
per.

Mr. Breen is very enthusiastic re
garding the work of the Crofton smelter, 
and its capacity to profitably treat the 
product of the mines of Vancouver Is
land, what is now being turned ont as
saying 88% to 90 per cent, pure copper. 
Approximately ?<X> tons per day are be
ing treated, which gives a daily output 
of 10 tons of blister

Wedded Yesterday.—William B3am-
gerer, of Btoreben. Wash., and Jenny 
Forsing, of Lake View, Wash., arrived 
m the city yesterday and registered at 
the Dominion hoteil. Shortly after their 
arrival -they were united in marriage 
at the residence of Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
the latter (being the officiating clergy-

VEILED THRE
TO USI

Peculiar Ideas in Ui 
on Question of 

Canal.
DREDGING WRANGLE NARROWS

Reported Feasibility of Improvement to 
Navigation. \

ever
Washington, Oct. 29.— 

<3ay of the Colombian 
is that each side is await 
of the Colombian gover, 
whether Minister Concha, 
under his original instru 
sent to the State Depart 
ombian response to the de$ 
posai for a treaty. The 
rived in Washington two 
the minister holds that i 
cent developments (meanii 
happened on the Isthmus 
started from Bogota, Oct 
his duty to withhold the 
hears further from his go 
State Department had 
come to know that the 
sponse would, if submitt 
"wards meeting the desire 
emment in the matter of 
It was decidéd therefore 
be taken over Minister 
to the authorities in B<

Accordingly a cablcgrai 
United States Minister H 
ombian capital notifying . 
tion of the Colombian mi: 
specific complaint was m$ 
desired to make sure that 
government knew that the 
held back. There are t 
to the United States in 
£erse attitude on the pari 
bian government—either t 
out delay to complete thl 
Nicaragua and Costa 0 
for the construction of a 
countries, aud this coui 
adopted with reluctance, i 
outright the franchise d 
Ranama Canal Company 
struct the Panama canal 
that the United States] 
ri8ht to improve its own! 
°ut further regard of 0

everyr
The surveying party sent to Alaska bv 

Major Mills has demonstrated that the 
work of cutting a channel through 
Wrangel Narrows, that will make it 
safe for ail the steamers in the Ala ska u 
trade to use that route, is practicable, 
says the -Sentie Post-Intelligencer, and 
that about the only thing necessary is 
to dredge to a sufficient depth to insure 
plenty of water.

There are a number of rocks in the 
present channel that are a. menace to 
navigation, and under the present condi
tions only boats of light draft go through 
the narrows in the day time, and no 
boats of any kind attempt to work a 
way through at night. The party made 
a survey of the entire 22 miles, and 
took borings of the bottom so it is now 
known under what conditions tjie dredg
ing will have to be done. A record was 
made of the number of boats using the 
narrows while the party was in camp 
and this information will «be used to 
snow the amount of commerce the im
provement would benefit. All the ship
ping concerns having boats running to 
that part of Alaska are deeply interest
ed in this improvement, for if the nar
rows is made safe it will make a short 
cut that will be used by all the steamers.

FROM COOK’S INLET.

Reports of Rich Prospects on Slate 
Creek.

every regatta committee considered 
plans for the challenger a-t a recent 
meeting, and the names of several 
prominent designers are under considera
tion, (but the one who was to be entrust
ed with the building of the yacht has 
not been decided upon, of if lie lias really 
been chosen he has not replied, so that, 
at the present time the committee is 
willing to make any announcement what
ever in the (matter.

■

hours;
,,Lai<L?t Rest.—The funeral of the -late 
Mrs. VV m. McKay took place yesterday 
afternoon from Hanna’s undertaking 
parlors. Services were conducted bv 
Rev. R. B. Blyth. There were numer
ous floral offerings, testifying to the es
teem in which deceased was held. The 
pallbearers were: Messrs. R. L. Drury, 
o T£c*^croft Jolm 'Speed. R. Porter, 
fc. \V. 'Edwards and A. N. (Sandell.

v

■ ' AFTER NINETEEN YEARS.

-Man Recovers Sight by Surgical Opera- 
tion.

Montreal, Oct. 24—(Special.)—A- _ 
velous cure of blindness lias just been 
effected in this district. Joseph Brunet, 
residing in Vaileyfield for 19 years, 
stricken with 'blindness, has recovered 
his sight after treatment by a Valley- 
field doctor.

m :

Was Off Work 

For Five Weeks.
two hours, 

every three mar-

TOO M1ANY CHURCHES.copper.
-o-

Interviewed in Montreal recently, Rev 
A. W. Rowland, the leader of the dele- 
gation sent to Canada by the /Congrega
tional (Church of England said:

“ What our tour of investigation has 
shown us especially is that the smaller 
cities, towns and villages throughout 
Canada are altogether overcrowded with 
churches. It is difficult to understand 
why every seot and denomination should 
consider it absolutely necessary to get 
in every place that has any kind of 
population without thoroughly realizing 
whether the congregation that can he 
secured will be sufficient to support it.”

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

m But Has Been Cured and Loses 
No Time Since Using;

DOR LOYALISTS. ' 

Parliament to Be Asked to Aid Them.

(London, Oct. 24.—The Daily Mail this 
morning, says it understands that the 
government will this week ask parlia
ment to vote a grant of $10,000,000 for 
the benefit of those residents of the 
South Africa republic who remained 
loyal to Great Britain during the war 
in (South Africa in addition to the $15,- 
000,000 granted under the peace treaty.'*

every three
i:

[
i- DR. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS1
and Cormorant, every four

'Blanchard and Pandora, every two hours.
Blanchard and Yates, every four hours.
Blanchard and View, every four hours.
Blanchard and Kane, not working.
Blanchard and Rne, every three hours.
Gordon and Courtney, every two houre.
Courtney, below 

houre.
Broughton and Douglas, every four 

hours; leaking badly.
Yates, below Government, every three 

hours.
Yates, below Langley, every three hours.
Bastion and Government, every four 

hours.
Helmoken Alley, hardly working.
Fort aud Langley, every hour; leaking

Genuine
OUR. WHEAT FAVORED.

English and Scotch Millers Prefer 
Manitoba to Any Other.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills,

-O
The steamer Excelsior, of the Pacific 

to a? and Navi»ation Company, Cflfit. 
n Moore, arrived at Seattle from the 
Look s Inlet country and Valdes yester
day morning, bringing down 180 pas
sengers and about $20,000 iu treasure. 
Ihe voyage on the down trip was un
eventful. The weather was good aud 
nothing was seen of the storm which 
raged further westward. Among the 
passengers was Webster Brown, the sur
veyor and civil engineer, -who has been 
in the country adjacent to Valdes and 
up the Copper River country looking in
to the prospects. He is much impress
ed with the outlook of all that country, 
and says that next year Slate creek will 
produce $1,250.000 at lea#t, and while 
the Nezma country has not been pros
pected very much there has been some 
gold taken out, and it is known that the 
claims are very rich. The Chestochena 
country also has a splendid outlook.

-Frnctnrod His Ann.—Roht. E-Iworthy, 
the young son of F. Elworthv. was the 
victim of an unfortunate accident yes
terday. The littl® fellow was climbing 
a tree when he missed his footing and 
fell some distance to the ground." frac
turing one of his arms in two places. The 
boy was attended to at the hospital, and 
was afterwards removpd to his home, 
where he is resting easily.

Good health is the capital of the mu■ 
jority of people, and when health 
time and wages are lo^t. It i- n-u on.v 
the suffering that is to be considered, 
but the expense as well.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fids are in
valuable to the working men. beur.u ' 
they make him well and kee;> hi 
and do this at small cost. Mr. Peat*'» '• 
who states «his case-below, wav t 
tinualiy losing time before he found. < ' 
the great curative powers of Dr. Chav - 
Kidney-*Liver Pills. Read what ho s:o ~:

Mr. J. Peacock, moulder in Fh u;: - 
foundry, Aurora. Out., states: 
using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fids ' 
was off work for about five weeks 
account of my kidneys being so lu > 
out of order. It was about a year n- 
Lhnt I began taking this medicine, 
since that :time I have not lost a da> 
from work.

“Before that I used to be very 
at times. I would work fo- a few' wee«u 
and then have to lay off on account o- 
kidney disorders, ar.J severe headn u 
Thanks to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv- 
Pills, I am real well" now, and able t ■ 
Tr. rk full time.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver FilK 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all de;1 ~ 
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Cc -1° 
outer.

I la
Gordon, every four A report has been received at Ottawa 

from Mr. C. C. Castle, warehouse com
missioner of the Manitoba inspection dis
trict, upon his visit to Brit?in to ascer
tain how the grain dealers there 
satisfied with the quality and condition 
of the leading grades of Manitoba grain 
shipped across the Atlantic within the 
last two or three years. Mr. Castle met 
the corn exchanges of London. Liver
pool, Glasgow. Dublin and Bristol, and 
found that Western Canada wheat was 
held in high favor. One of the chief 
concerns in Scotland is to-dav milling 
nothing but No. 1 hard and No. 1 
Northern. Manitoba wheat, carrying 
Winnipeg or Fort William inspection 
certificates, gives general satisfaction. 
Plie grading of .uniform quality and con
ditions is well maintained in the opinion 
n* This same

kv*
-0

DROPS DEJ

Chatham, Ont., Oct. 
tiavm Wyatt, a retired 
er» aged 78,. dropped deal 
U1‘e this afternoon.

Must Beer Signature of

P The Oea of this so that the loonl 
association eould. If they ehoose, hoM ln^ni 

whiio thG assnrinflnn would deal 
^mnrelv with ehamn’onshlD events.

wto Wise Ways of Women
No “prizes” offered wUh commo'a 

tion, in the TTnlto4 Strifes. Soaps will long tempt the wise wo-
V. e shall, ttlerefore. t>« L-la-1 ta tx> to- man to use common soans The

farmer! from yon as to whether yo think wise wnmDn __ soaps. lue
the scheme Is tenable, nnfl whether you Woman soon sees she has to
IV!1"]I lend yonr co-operation to the matter. PaY dearly for “ prizes ” In the low 

ÇhonM there he a fayoraihle response to quality of soap, in the damaee mm. 
tnis note, aramiroments coni'! be made at mon soans do her clothes a
■some suitable place, convenient to all. Flirt soaps ao ner clothes and her
nanties for the purpose of holding an i -ands. The wise woman considers 
Initial meettnz and la.vtmr mrt a foundation her health—so soon ruined If she
Ifor the future work of the organization, were to continue °r°We wonhl snacest that the first meetto- “e, bre=thlng the

hcM in Seattle, and that eich gspGGin- ®feam oi adulterated common, soaps,
'tion appoint two dele va tes to the meeting. The wise woman recognizes th«

sÛnngehteSoat=tJUChRBOaI,a aad
Jar-os "Pay Athletic Assodatlon. Victoria. faunI!gbt Soab Octagon Bar. 21*

®* V’ ........ ' . Jf_________ si

r
n

CoUinson, near Vancouver, every three

Government and Yates, every three hours
Yates and Douglas, every three
Yates and Brcyrt. every fotir ho
Fort, botwcegi Fort and Dotfgtas, every 

(three hours.
View nod Dougin e. Cvçry four "hours.
View, between Douglas and Broad, ev

ery three hours.
Total number of flush tanks. ‘40. each 

supplied with one-hnlf Inch service: total 
capacity. 10.666 gallons.

All tanks marked “leMting badly/* had to 
bo Plastered Inside with cement, prit one 
single tank that did not leak 
less

In

% “B-f"' VISITS PO
^ t ^°man Catholic Archbisj 

at Rome]
C ®«me. Get. 29.—The 

Reived Archbishop Bruch] 
m i>rivate audience. Thé
great interes^^hi Cnnad] 
•nattering terms of Prod 

His Holiness said: “II 
tove me, I have a spec] 
them, of which I have a 
jQg the whole of my pon 
oein^ sending an a post] 
strengthen the bonds Î 
aad the Papacy.”

Archbishop presj 
j a diocesan offerin’ 
”*trwhvced to him s?y<
«Montreal

Aw Psc-iSlmlln Wrapper Below.
hours.

urs. ▼«try •■rail e*d •« «Mf 
to take as imgaaB,!

i FCrilEABAGHE.
FSS DlIIiBESS.
F03 EiUOiiSifESl.
FOR T08FTB11VE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FDR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS cjrk
of the British grain men. ____
compliment was paid to the Canadian 
.?ra.in at all the corn exchanges. This 
is taken as showing that the grain in
spection act of 1899 was in the right 
Action. Mr. «Castle ascertained that 
there are serious complaints against the 
Toronto and Eastern certificates, and 
asks that the work of the Toronto in
spection be looked into.

CHEAP TOWAGE IN SIGHT.

(Sound Tugs Cut Rates iu Order to Run 
Bivffl.

‘^A tugboat war is now declared,” says 
A. the Pori: Townsend Call. ^Tlie advent 

of the tug Escort No. 2 in the towing 
fTfffTfr trwTnr r-___  ibtosiness fromFlattery to all points

1< : ï < gSf AK1. L U 'OV > V,v 1 » i EBj.

im mom or
WATER SEFV7CFS CONNECTED

dtrect.
Purface T>rnto»—TTernM. near Douglas, 

y? liirth. going all the timA.
Douglas end .Pembroke. 2 4n-b. V
Kings fddd and School street, 2 liidl. •••*
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